
WEATHER
West Texas — Partly cloudy, cooler In all 
except the Panhandle and I pprr Smith 
Plain» Monday and Monday night. Mariner
Tuesday.

C a lie  P a m p a  l a i i y  N e w
Ti» liberty alone which dives the (lower 
Ib-eting life it» sweetness and perfume, 
we are weed» without it. All restraint ex«I
eept what wisdom lay» on evil men is evll.1
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Candidates Make Final Plea For Votes
Politics Holds J°ur Dead ln Riot • Where County
County Interest u e  e ° 9 u e r e . ¿*a r  s Voles Tuesday 
Election Eve Hold Cons At Bay

Pampa and Gray County were 
etiti highly politi« ■ ;. 11 y interested 
today with viitually evety eon 
vernation on the streets, in busi-j 
ness houses, and city and county 
otti ces centered around the < l< r- 
tion and the compjiriited T e x a si 
ballot.

Newspapers a n d  pet iodi, ah
Weren't alone 111 loading t h >* 1 r
contents with J)(>liticai <to|,C. sto-
lien, political iviilutes. ads ind
hallo! illu.str.it ioiiis ite

Radio came in tor il:s sh.ue of
the political «P<illighl with in
unusually h t? a v y agenda of
speeches, spot announcements and
recordings.

Station Kl’ l )N announced (’iif
of its heavies1 1'olit ion 1 progrii ms
in history uoi o !in* lot ,il level1 «o
the national :■i a 1e.

COL,l M1U.S O. (AP) — Slab- hallway patrolmen shot and killed 
a rioting coin id  at Ohio Penitentiary today during a steady shot- 
ami harmnc that wounded three other eomlets and held 1,600 re- 
hellions prisoners at hay in four battered eelltiloeks.

Warden Italpli W. Alxis identified the dead man as Carlyle Noel,
30, serving IS-1II yt-ars for housebreaking.

lie raid NoeJ was shot in the head at 9:30 a. ill. Three other con
victs wen wounded earlier today. A fourth «as shot yesterday.

Outside the prison, the dull 
j booming of the patrolmen's riot 
I guns sounded like a bombardment 
ovii a distant bill The guns J 
spewed their fire in H giant 

X ” down the corridors of Cell- j’ r ' 
hocks G. H, 1 and K * ‘ '

Only this line of pelting lead,’ p*  ̂
, kept 1600 screaming convicts from

KANSAS dTY ‘ i't - Presi- charging the 2! patrolmen locked °
1 deni Trumans (lerlassifi--atior of inside the cellbloeks with them. p(.,

Following are voting pieeinet 
numbers and their locations where 
Gray County voters will e a s t  
their ballots in tomorrow’s gen
eral election:

Pet. 1 -  Lefors, Lefors School

'Top Secret' 
Document 
Raises Furor*

Pet. 2 — Pampa, Baker School, 
300 K. Tuke

Pet 3 Grandview Community, 
Grandview School.

Pot. I 
Ball

Alanreed, 
drug store.
— McLean, 

- Laketon,

rear of W.

City Hall. 
L a k r t o n

“ lop se<‘ret" doeimien' added
cnipha is 
io: I IV

t Ik- Korean Occasionally one of the mad- Hopkins

- Farrington, residence 
’. Stockstill.

Hopkins Community,
School.

waded for deried men tried to reach a stair 
t tile end of ttie hall. Thenway

the criss-cross
P< t

fire lowered and
Pampa, Woodrow Wil- 

Sehool gymnasium, HOI E.

Clayton Hustled (Republican] 
candidate for county commission
er! will he on tee an trice 
times today with a five minute 
transcribed talk. He first hit the, 
ether at 7:20 a. in.; again at I

probed at the sneaking, running Browning.

1e
while I1

tomorrow’ s voting.
He saiil the release of a memo

randum to show the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, with Dwight I) 
honor as a member, recommend
ed the withdrawal of lb S troops 
in 1917 was made to ‘ 'set Ibis t iiin  i i i iy  iM i i i t  u i  H o t i  u i i i i t  ii,  a u n c .

Pampa, Odd Fellows 
W. Brown.
Phillips Camp, camp’«

11 lc " and blasted away while convicts community hall. 
l'!,1. ' . s c r e a m e d  and shqtited. I Pet. 14 - Panipa, Horace Mann

Four convicts have been wounded «School, 400 N. Banks.

12:55 p. m. and will lie heard th - . shelters at the ends of the cor- Hall,»L ,•*. , . „  ., , ,  rn were attempts bv the GOP pres- . . .  , , ,,, , ithird time at 5:55 p.m. At 12.50i . , 1 . .. . riders in the riot-torn ceilboeks. ,, . .. . idential nominee to croap m .  today. ( ounty IV eioeiati.l (| f.ssl()1)-. )hat rivlhn
Chairman Aaron St.. geon w i l l  , w'otP -KUi|tv of blundering.
»peak for the Republican presi-1
dential candidate, and at 6 :30 p !lf unii , i !  SOi l P by officers in less than 24 hours. Pet. 15 - Pampa, Carpenter»’
m., Mrs. Lillian Jordan will also ' 1,1 ‘ n' 1 There was no indication when Union Hall, 706 W. Fostei.

,lilr'/1 of Cihtormn took a oil ,„ jtj()n gualds highway patrol-1 PePl. 1« -  Pampa. Tom R o s e  
1,1,11 * ,m 1 pmn <1 ou 11)en illld 4(|o oiiio National Guard Fold Co., southwest corner of N.

figure Pet. 10 - Pampa. Court House,
last n That's  how the three men were Highway Patrol and Drivers Li-

wounded todav. cense office
21 Face 1,600 Pet. 11 Kingsmill, Kingsmill

This liny band of patrolmen, store.
21 facing 1,600, huddled in small Pet.id

creale a

speak for Eisenhower.
The station will carry 30-

minute talk over the Texas State that Soli Wayne Morse of Oie- soldiers will he able to bring an Ballard
Network at 8 p. m.. by a speaker, K" n- <|Ul1. tl,f L‘ publican end (() the eo-hour, million-dol- Pet. 17
yet to be announced. The pro- ¡,a ,v  11 ' 'Rnt,/ ' r, 0° r»?. ' lar food riot that began Hal- Motor Co.

and K. Kingsmill.
McLean, Dysart Ford

gram js  sponsored by the State 
Democrats for Eisenhower.

A. dramatic talk by Robert 
Stripling, on the Hiss case and 
Communist activities he wal< lied 
while working as chief invest! -

nominee Adlai Stevenson, first 
lend the document at Minneapolis 
I.-. I Monday

Knowlnnd said (tie State and 
Defense Depart inputs were not 
notitieu fat ttie time he inquired) 
of the declassification of the doe-

loween afternoon.
Tin- 1,600 convicts are rioting 

inside their cellbloeks because 
locks on individual cells have 
been broken” off.

Warden Ralph W. Alvis said

Pet. 18 - YV e b I) Community,
lesidence of Charlie M. Webb.

I CAN’T VOTE BUT , . . av.v qualified voter could . . . mid should, saqs Michael, 12-and-a half 
month old member of the diaper set and son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith It. Syperl, 1509 Willi on. Yliehael 
ha» no parly favorite yet bill in 1972 will east his first ballot. The decision is Ike or Adlai Tuesday for 
the nation’s 75 million eligible voters. (News Photo)

the House un-American . , „  the 1,600 had no spokesman. He,, . utnenls and asked whether Tru- , . .  ... . /will be . raid his officers had no chance to
man acted ,n the light of his.talk to the men because they 
subsequent wire to protect Sen couldn't get to them at the pres- 

from a violation of ,l-~Morse from a violation of the en t¡nie
law.” , Outside construction

Knowland challenged the Pres- |r;Kjv gangs al 
earing down

gatcu- for
Activities Committee, 
heard from 8 :30 to 9.

Sen. Joseph McCarthy will he 
from 9 30 p. ni. to 10 p m 

Eisenhower and Sen. Richard
Nixon, Ike's running mate, will me r . o -  ,.rady have ,)ogun lea )Iown
»peak over the Mutual Broadcast- 11 ent lo I,e,m" H blpaitisan B'ouP the, four buildings - burned in the 
lug System fiotn 11 p. fh. ro rnfd- of tfprtf*l<'r8 lo examine All such Halloween rebellion by 2,000 con- 
right.' documents lo determine which vict„ who bl-andlghed man.

A half-hour program on which rhould lie made public* I ner of makeshift weapons from
Adlai Stevenson, Democ ratio norn- KOREA DEATHS MOUNT meat cleavers to sharpened spoons.
Inee for President; tils running WASHINGTON i/t’i The De- Non-rioting prisoner^ are not 
mate, Sen. John J. Sparkman fmse Department today identi- working except in the power 
President Harry Truman, u-n d tied 358 casualties of the Ko- house, hospital and dining rooms. 
Vice-President Alben Barkley will trail War.
»peak can be heard from 10 p m. The new list (No 68; I in
to 16 30 p. m. eluded 30 killed In action, 197

To handle ti.e election the sta- wounded, 15 injured in accidents.
(See POLITICS, Page 2) 1 and 26 missing.

Jittery Texas Politicos Press 
Workers In Last-Minute Drive

Final Rites For 
Rev. E. W. Henshaw 
Here Wednesday

Fort Worth Police Spring Elaborate 
Trap To Nab Ex-Con, $128,000 Loot

FORT WORTH (AP) — Fori Worth police and F|H agent» »prang 
an elaborate trap early tqflay, recovered $128,000 taken In the Bev
erly Httt» robbery and art-ested a Fort Worth ex-convict a» he ar
rived to retrieve the loot.

The money wan found burled in a paraffin-sealed thermos jug 
In an open field near Axle, 18 miles northwest of here In Tarrant 

County. Ihe money was in $190 and 8500 bills. The jug was one 
foot deep in the ground and approximately 150 yard» from the Ax.le- 
Bnyd road. .

About 3 a m., three hours la- 'Police, geting on a tip, began Fort Worth car salesman, was 
ter. Floyd Hill. 40, Fort Worth| stationing officers in various parts taken heie the day of the ivild-

they came to this country lo buy 
arms for a counter revolution in j 
Cuba.

three men are free on bond in; 
connection ith the case. Orville I 
Lindsey Chambless, 35. and Gene: 
Faul Norris, 31, were captured 
in Oklahoma and Sain Brown, 40,

ex-convict, w a s  collared as he of 
appeared at the spot, garden hoe 
in hand. He offered no resistance.

| Also in the jug, in a small glass 
jar, was $425 in U. S. defense

the city Hill up. I

Great Political 
Spotlight Turns! 
To U. S. Voters

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The long campaign trail 

end on a big question mark 
today and the great politics 
spotlight swings tomorrow tc 
ihe most ardently wc 
people on earth— the Ameri
can voters.

It will be up to them to 
cide whether they want Re*| 
publican Dwight D. Els 
hower or Democrat Adlai 
Stevenson to guide ihe natio 
for the next four years.

Both presidential .nominee» 
their running mates, Sen. Jo 
J Sparkman, Democrat, and 
Richard M. Nixon, Republican! 
will close out the campaign w  

i night with a final appeal f o l 
votes over nation-wide radio 

1 television hookups, 11 p.m. EST| 
Stevenson and Sparkman 

I speak from Chicago; Eisenhowe 
and Nixon from Boston.

In addition to a president 
vice president, an estimated 
million dr more voters tomorrow 
will elect 432 members of t h < 
House of Representatives, 34 
ators, 29 governors, numer 
other state and local officers, 
will pass judgment on a > 
variety of referenda.

Maine, voting in September, 
ready has elected a governor, 
senator and three House member 
all Republicans.

There are 75,579,785 pers 
eligible lo vote but on the 
of past performance it is expect 
that approximately 20 million 
them will not do so.

But like the outcome of 
election itself, nobody seems 
sure about this. All indicate 
point to a record outpouring 
ballots, surpassing by far the 49,J 
820,000 rolled up in the 
velt-Willlde contest of 1$| 
this one..Of the unknown 
ties that has political 
cators puzzled.

Forecasts of fair and mild we
ther over most of the nation 
morrow should help raise t h (
turnout.

j Ei.- enhower and Stevenson,
| luctant prospects for the nation’!  
highest office last spring, provs 
to be two of the “fightingest”

Alarms kept Bremen on the randldateg ln decadei onca t h ,

Alarms Keep 
Firemen Busy

Ky the Associated Press
frequented by _ _________  _________

about 11:30 o.m. Sunday'. Hill has a police record dating 11111 1,1 rexag Sunday, destroyed bam e vvas joined.
Hill was arrested one month, back to 1931 w hen he v as sen-j lhr^e . \n W0‘‘iaita FaU*.’ -' Sparring lightly at first, liki

virtually to the minute, after two tenced to five years in the Okla-ja * ‘ *’ 1,1 Hillsboro and damaged (wo boxcrs feeling each other oul
Cubans, Manuel F. Madariaga homa Penitentiary for automo- ;t ship in Galveston harbor. they gradually stepped up th

bonds taken from Mr. and Mrs. and Candido dc ]p Torre, were bile theft. He was sentem to ' ^ Dall^ S'. wt,ere Bremen nad tempo until the campaign took o.,
Sam Andrews in an armed rob- robbed of $248,000 in cash at the eight years in Ihe U. S p on busy dav w.tn minor blazes, the aspects of a free-for-all slug-

. ¡bery at their home in Kilgore swanky Western Hills on the r\t Fort Leavenworth. Kail,, in Polirp arrested three sm .il boys fesf with Truman and Taft, Nix<
ma t church rites for Rev Kd- Au .̂ 9. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews j western edge of the city. 1936 for robbery of the p o s t -  heir fire-setting spree re

*‘,r Honshnw. iO. pastor of were bound, gauged and robbed The Cubans living in exile in office at Loraine and was trails- su e< m P°SMI } e InaJ,>r damage. mur«e, i-»ewejr* ana Barkley ani
I-.piscopal Church,: jjy three :ii :,ie<i men who also Mexico, were victims o? a con- ferred at Alcatraz in 1938. He was Damage High all the other partisans flaili:

! fidence game, police say, when released from Alcatraz in 1944. The Wichita Falls blaze which away around them.
Korean, communism and corrup.

W
St Matthew«
will be Ik Id at 2 p. ir,. Wednes- obtained $1,700 in cash 
day with Rev. George H, Quart- 
ernian, N o r t h  Texas District, 

parts of the state The Stevenson Episcopal bishop, officiating
Rev Henshaw died of a heart

By The Associated Press
Jittery political manageis sent speaking campaign came to a 

out word today to their district, standstill hut the person-to-person 
county and precinct workers to drive was scheduled to hit a new ‘where he had been the'last two 
stay on the job and not let up peak weeks
for a minute on election eve. The Democrats - for - Risen- rvrrmiminn « - r

Frantic final efforts lo add a howei organization still had some members will he held a t'V oT m

Pampa Still Dry . .
Wink Gets 
Slight Rain

vote here and there but go after oralorv in its system. Its instruc- Wednesday in St 
them everywhere reflected th e  tions to campaign workers to stay 
private uncertainty of the pro- on the ball today and

ommunion ................... .
A light shower has been re-

Mallhews Epis- ported southwest of Pampa. hut 
h, l<0Pa* Uhmch. there has been no moisture in

fessionals despte their public were as emphatic’ as those from 28*^ 1882̂ ' ^ n"i nnrion ^Fn lanV Pnl,s si" e SePl
claims of certain victory Stevenson headquarters, but Ihe He mov nK an 'P

It was the same story in both Ike people also were going 
the Republican and Democratic the air.
camps Unvarnished doubt about Radio Blanket : ,,, , , , , „  . . . . . . .1 rtf was ordained to the min- mo-ltate speculation that perhaps]

te Mondav nieh. 'h cistry  in the Hawaiian Islands. >ong dry siege was coming!le Monday night at 7:30 with where he lived from 1923 to'tc
Last-minute instructions were sh- I speeches on a program pie- 1936. While there he founded the 

relayed to keep those doorbells sided over by Lloyd Gregory

Tito Charges Russ 
Plotting Third War

first ram anywhere in 
/ed tf> Pampa in 1911 from the slate enrne shortly after 4] 

on Ulmendoo. Prior to that time he p.m. Sunday in Wink and. The! 
was a resident of Tucson. Ariz. Associated Press said, caused ini-

the outcome was 
where.

obvious every They planned to blanke!
an end. 

However,

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) — In fiery defiance of Russian 
threats ol domination, Premier Marshal Tito accused the Soviet 
Union today of promoting a third world war and pledged Yugosla
via’» co-operation with the West in preserving peace.

He laid before Ihe sixth Congress of Ihe Yugoslav Communist 
Party, which opened yesterday, a 40,000-word review of his strug
gle to maintain his country's freedom against heavy military and
economic odds since he broke with the Kremlin led Comlnform ln , J ollclluuun wnisue-s«

iq 1» . 'ng fire Sunday seriously damag- ' "  V “ 7 , * 8l<
sonable solution for burning in- ed a grocery store and cleaning n .. ecttoneenng.

s-tarted in a shoe store shortly af
ter 8 a m. spread to a dress tion in government, peace a m  
shop and a furniture store. All prosperity were the dominant is-| 
iireo establishments were des- sues.
troyed with the loss estimated ‘ ‘You never had it so good — 
by owner at around $540,000. don't let them take it away fro«
Earlier, the fire chief had thought you.” said the Democrats.”
Ihe loss would be close to a mil- “ Ii’s time for a change 
lion dollars. years is too long for one party I

Fire Marshall George O'Steen to stay in power,”  said the Re | 
collapsed during th e  Wichita publicans.
Falls blaze and four other per- Trumanism, taxes, the cost o il
sons including two firemen-were foreign policy and prosper»!
injured, none critically. *fy- farm prices, the Taft-Hartleyl

Started In Attic ’ Ac,t and civil riShts al> were bat-1
Hillsboro, an early-morn- . around in the two months of I

strenuous whistle-stopping a a d|
At

there was nothing
and phones ringing: "Vote f o r  Houston 
Ike. Vote for Adlai.”  Gilmer.

Big Vote Seen
Partisan and non-partisan plans 

to encourage a big turnout by 
Offers of free rides to the polls 
and bonus baby sitters were 
ready to help Texas register its 
biggest general election vote in 
history.

Headquarters for Gov. A d l a i  
Stevenson at Dallas was a busy 
•pot Sunday- with workers con
tacting their key people in all

Barrett Service 
Slated Tuesday

Tito addressed the 2.300 dele- lernatj0nal questions." 
gates as boss and secretary-gen- Tit(} cauti0ned that Russia “ is 
eral of this country s Red party. nrming m e|f *and its satellites 

His speech today was one of in order to achieve its aims by

shop in the down-town Bothbusiness ------ presidential candidate« I
were accused of being1 “ captives/*I

Edwin Fawcett b° th h° Uy denied U' Eise*l*l
St ahm ; V  was Poured by opposition

„  , nf s '- Jhhn’s-hy-the-Sea Mission in the forecasts h tiente any ’ ^ 1 "  nm-tv •‘  »«» cauuortea in»« ~ ~  -  Get-lion.
It will feature C I a d Kahalun. Oahu. such development. ! H / snlech t X v  was „ „ T  of " f  . 'L f  " r  Kire Marshal

...* r ‘ , m r ~ M.“ T"1-«“ s ^ . ........... .........( HENS,,AW. Page 2) ,the last shower in the i-one his party *\hnl - there is ,ess and 8ub)u_ation to 8eize n p w • r̂ 000 -aid the H.Usboro Robert A. Taft of E  Md
„  . . 'Z0r>„ 1 mPrvrV lp88 ProsPect of finding a rea- territories an enslave other .peo- s ai 0 ,n 1 p 8,1 c ot the K10* Republican “Old Guard” ; tteven-1.02 of an inch in Texarkana Oct. r .. r ery store. .__. . . , ’
15 _ _  _ _  P"*« ”  A fire broke out about 2 p.m ^  *

Turning toward Yugoslavia’s Sunday aboard the S. S. Tamna rx „,.,r®81 ,e n t  Truman 8 “ F ||y| 
elation» with theThink It Over

f>. H. Barrett. 72. farmer and 
real estate man. died at 7:10 
p.m. Sunday in a local hospital 

Mr. Farrell was born May 13, 
188.0. in Grayson County. Tex.

Funeral services will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday In the Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Chapel with Rev. E 
Douglas Carver. First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial will be in the Fair- 
View Cemetery alongside his wife 
who died in 1934.

8'irv|vm« include three »on», 
Rip. 1112 E. Frederic; Jimmy, 
Moore. N M ; Billy, Carlsbad. N. 
M ; two daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Arrington, Levelland; Mrs. Nick 
Banovlch. Burbank, Calif, and a

Eandnephew, W. D. Cambern,
4 Newest. I

ONE VOTE never seems important — before an elertion.
" "  " " ' . T  davIH" Pr -  *"'•  »• 'hi» year _  someone, „.me-«here «ill be saying: “ If wed only had one more vote'"
"  mav happen in a “ little eler1lon"-for township Inistee, or 

a county etfteer, or a rural school hoard member — or for the Pres 
•deucy of .lie United States.

It HAS happened, many times in our short history.
One \ Ote cast by g voter who left his slek bed to go to the polls 

gave victory to an Indiana Congressman . .
One vote east by this same Congressman, in 1876, made Ruth 

erford B. Hayes President of the Uni xl States.
One xote east by a miller in DeKalb (minty, Indiana, in the 

184ft's, elected a certain man to the state legisla 
•lire . . .

One vote east bv this smile legislator, sent Eduard A. Hannc- 
gan to the United States Senate . . .

One vote east by the same Eduard Hannegan admitted Texas 
to Statehood—for which II. S. and Mexico went to 
war . . .  ,

One vote admitted California, Idaho, Washington and Oregon 
to the Union . . .  .

One vote in the |i. 8. Senate denied this statehood to Alaska . . .
One vote more In each California precinct In 1916 would have 

AcfeaU d Woodrow Wilson, and given victory to 
Charles Evans Hughes . . .

One vote more in each of Ohio’s and California's preelnrts 
wotiln have tied the electoral race between Dewey 
and Truman In 1948 . . . ,

One vote In tomorrow’s election could change world history . , ,
Will ll be Y O U R S ?

last shower in 
State had been

Meanwhile. blowing dust re
duced visibility in Abilene in Chinese Chop 

Down Allies
Y’ ugoslavia’.i Sunday aboard the S. S Tampa, nest"
West. Tito a Norwegian freighter approach- a

23 - mile - an - hour winds blowing 
out of the northeast.

Earlier, The AP reported, the
weather had indicated that any «FOUl Korea </r* Deadlv chi- ,f1Ht exPer>°bce
chances of rain had beer, blasted ^  ' mortar firp cljt to bits u-d" *"*1- capitalisfic countries b u t , icd. Five hours later the Coast
by a new cold front blowing across erntion may prove mutually useful ; Guard sai.l the Tampa s crew

said ro existence is not on- inp the PoIt of Galveston. Ra-
ly possible between communistic dio reports said the fire was 
concrete ways that such co - op- ¡n the ship’^  forward hold where

Harry S. Truman. the fint 
(See GREAT, Pag« 2)

h a s  shown caigo of^jeat was being car-

the state Sunday night. stopped cold a series of heroic
. „  _  c i  South Korean attacks todavIn Pampa S, .day the mercury Woof,v Trian|flp Hill ,

lose to a high reading of 58 
degrees And early this morning 
it dropped to a low of 38. At
11 a m. today Ihe temperature mortar fir» and showers of hand

grenades.
Big U. N. guns literally blew 

Ihe top off Triangle and saturated

He expressed Yugoslavia's ap- had p, 
J" predation for Western aid in the da

. . . .  - .. .. time of need but made plain hisAt least four times the ROKs 0pjnj0n
stormed the crest Dug-in Chinese iy as a m „tter of sp|f .
stood them off with pin pointed tection for the West.

ut out the fire and that 
amagp was not large, 

in Dalias, two 11-year-bid hoys

Buck Francis Joins 
Daily News' Staff

opinion it was extended chief- and the 7-year-old brother of one. as

registered 49 degrees.
Over the dry Panhandle, the 

i mile-an-hour winds swept across 
the plains and the wheatlands„ .... . . _  V Red positions in a w llev to theSmoke still hovered over much north^  Thp harl affp dl8rupted fhe

Local Underwriters 
To Hear Dallas Man

Warren Hasae step» out todav 
s sports editor of The N«m  I

Pr°- set five fires Sunday v/ith one and will be replaced bv Buek 
box of penny matches. Most of Francis, formerly of Ahiu«»

1 the fires were rubbish back of Hasse. who had been with The 
buildings in the Oak Cliff fcusi- News four yearn, resigned tn h«- I
ness district, hut the largest dam- vote fu,l time to his duties I
aged a pile of roofing material Radio Station KPDN of
at a theater.

U. S. Ai r Arm Keeps 
U. N. Ahead In Korea

he ** * co-owner.
Francis, a 1949 graduate of Me» . 

Murry College, join« The Neva

tor ̂  the paat three

of East Texas as destructive Chinese arti!lervTatteries" 'but it
forest fires swept parts of the cou|dn’t suppress th e  lighter. The Pampa Life Underwriters’ . .  . . . _  _

v y wt ed p ne an s. mo>-e accurate mortars, nor rout Association will hear Chatles E S ix  NATO ^ lo t lO n S
Red troops from their holes and Gaines, Dallas insurance man. at . _  . .
tunnels. its monthly meeting at 7:30 to- I n  CXCECISC L O n g s t e p

Savage fighting on the Centra! night in the Palm Room, City NAPLES, Italy f(Pi — Trans- at McMurray, F ran cis___
Front hill mass continued until H*ll ports and warships of six North! Editor of the college paper .

WELLINGTON, N 7. DP> -  dusk with the Reds holding grim- Gaines, v i c e  president and Atlantic Treaty nations steamed years. He was graduated from
Americans aifc on top in t h e ly to the prized peak. agency director for the G r e a tout of W e s t e r n  Medtteranean Murry with a BS degree
Korean atr waY because of the Gen. James A. Van Fleet, National Life Insurance Compa- j ports today to test their defenses Journalism,
quality of their air crews, Air Eighth Army commander said in ny. attained national recogni- «long the vital lifeline from Gt- Francis served three and
Chief Marshal Sir William Dick-a statement that Allied forces are tion t h r o u g h  his outstanding j braltar to Turkey. warn ta th . « . . .
son. who takes over as Britain's “In complete control of the sttua- work as associate director of the It was the start of “ Exercise World War II a fte r^ *
chief of air staff next January tion’ ’ a». Triangle and nearby Southern Methodist UniversityiLongslep,”  the biggest maneuvers uatinc from Abilene 1

said ln an interview today. Sniper R i d g e . ________________ Institute of Insurance Marketing, yet held in the Southern Waters, in 1942.

nr * * * * *
Mb g ra i
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in the m ach in ery  
of the future

The most Important nsw low-priced car in yaarsl

Plymouth doalor's Thursday, November 20th

G R EA T

a m
By SAM DAWSON ¡states. Two othes specify the

NEW YORK l/P) — In half particular workers who must be 
the states vou legally can take paid.
time off from your Job to vote, j Pay For Texans

In many of the others employ I States requiring pay for two 
era have been active in campaigns hours for voting are listed as: 
to get out the vote Nov. 4, and Arisona, California. Illinois, Io- 
a number of corporations are mak- wa, Kansas, Nebraska, New York

ro 'of the Normandy B 
sion of World War II,

points
enables every eligible

2 PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 195* .

/ .  D K. I R A L ’ S P A S T I M E  — Earl Mounthatten. British Mediterranean fleet chief, sets out 
tor undersea fishing in Gulf of Salerno aided by Italian Air Force Capt. William Bonte.

Hear Adlal Stevenson tonight at
Both Gen. Elsenhower, the he-!8 ° 'cl° c£  over Station- {«»AT.•

Beach inva- Neal 8P*,rk* Cleaners has opened
a pick-up station for his customers 
convience at 1218 Alcocok Ph. 4841* 
Fuller Brushes 614 Cook P. 2152J*

and Ste-
ing sure their employes have a and South Dakota. Three hours venson, the urbane ad witty
chance to get to the polls ,are granted by West Virginia; governor of Illinois, were out-

In some cities, plans are be- four hours by Kentucky and Mis- wardly confident of victory as
lng discussed to stagger time- sourl- Minnesota specifies the they await the verdlct-Eiaen- U E I J C U  A  U /
off-for-voting periods for workers forenoon and Texas places no time hower in New York and 8te- l l f c l  A U l  IP tT T  
so as to keep an early and steady limit. ' I venson in Springfield, III. j (Continued From I 'ge One)
flow to the polls and ease the Colorado and Utah limit the' But the professional politicians m London and Winnipeg, Can-
usual after-work voting rush. P'*y requirement to workers not ¡and the poll takers were not so ada. I EASTBOURNE, England (/P) —

The 24 states with time-off-1 on_ an..hourly scale (jf wages. sure. | It has been requested by Mra.Jone fish story — about the man
*"*" who flung a boat anchor into

Order your Christmas cards be
fore Nov, 10 and aave the dif
ference. Beautiful selection at sur
prisingly low coat. Personalize your 
greetings. Pampa News Job Shop.* 

Hear Adlal Stevenson tonight at 
8 o'clock over Station KPAT.*

tAnother Yarn About 
Fish That Got Away

jprovisons show wide variance as oBler states, laws vary wide- j While the popular vote may be Henshaw that friends wishing to 
to how long, when and even Jy- close, the electoral vote could send flowers donate the money to
who can have the privilege, and But many places where there jb lopsided if there is any ground the Polio Association of which 
as to whether the worker gets are no laws on the subject, work-|swen Df 8entiment in the more Rev- Henshaw was organization 
the time-off with pay. Ier of 80me corporations will get populous states. chairman the last four years. He

Ketridions Vary 'time off this year and in many ~
One of the most general laws, cases wRh pay 

the National Foreman's Institute 
out, is California's, which 

with
out penalty, “ to absent himself 
from any service or employment 
In which he is then engaged 
for two consecutive hours be-i

New School Nurse 
In WD And Skelly

Especially perplexing to the was an active bowler and former
r member of the Kiwanis club.

Top Communists Confident 
india To Align With Stalin

NEW DELHI /I1 Top ( om- 
Imunists h 'ic i oipoii'htly pit diet 
lln.lia is one country S t a l i n  
(Will win without armed revo
lution.

Red leaders ai living for the 
leix-vvoek Parliament session <»p- 
lening Nov. 5 laughed off e\i- 
Idence that <'ointnunist stun;;Ui has 
I noset lived since the siting. of 
lupset Red t l e e t i o n vit tones 
|n'ne montns ago

They are working overtime to 
Iget party propaganda in lrhinery 
lreadv for the sessit n. refurbish- 
|ing p it liamei'tat v hctidquai If t s ot.
■ fashionable Windsor Rlttro a n <1 
Ithr new nai tonal party olfiee 
|jv trb'

The Iiidiiui ( ’omniuiiist 1‘oht 
Iburo recently switched nation,-.1 
|headquarters f r o m  the Southern 
Utate of Madras to the capital to 
|rr>ake the most of the publicity 
Upotlighl in Parliament politic:!.

In addition to elaborate re
■ Heart it facilities to keep Cnmmu- 
jrisl solotis a step abeatl v. itli 
■fads anil figure*:. General Seme- 
Itftry A is ctiosh smd * T • 
lheadquaiicis will now m  • «>«’

Socia list i

JITTERY
(Continued rrnm I’age One)

Iciats - for - Eisenhower: former 
¡Slate Senator Margie Neal nf 
ICarthage; Rancher George T 
■Walker of Center Point, and otli- 
|«rs A

GovFAllan Shivers will speak 
1st a regional rally in Beaumont 
|on election eve

The Stevenson stump effort 
Icame to a climax Saturday with 
la aeries of appeals to folks in the 
lamall cities and country towns. 
|They want to make sure these 
[traditionally Democratic areas stay 
|that way.

The windup effort included mo- 
Itor caravans with loud speakers; 
{Hundreds of columns of newspa
p e r  ads; radio and television spot 
| appeals

Eggs, Rocks Thrown
A flurry of egg. tomato and 

I rock throwing disr upted an Ei- 
lsenhower rally Saturday night in 
I the Latin American section of Del 
1 Rio. Leo N Duran of C o r p u s 
I Christ!, the speaker, was hit on 
the arm by an egg but he dodged 

| the tomatoes and rocks during a 
15-minute address. There were no 
arrests.

“ It is very apparent that it was 
I all planned and pre-arranged,’ ’ 

said John L Dodson Jr., presi
dent of the Val Verde County 
Eisenhower-for-Picsident Club.

H u n t ?  Parliament r/fensives 
with Uie lively, vernaculai lan
guage Communist press springing 
up throughout the country.

.Since Parliament adjourned m 
August, surface signs Itave been 
increasingly pointing to a tie- 
•line  in Communist power in the 
slnlting ;.aity lineups.

.Some observers, however, ques
tion tlie'nnpoi ta uee of aiiii-ttomniu-, 
mst alignments in the face of;
the growing intensity ot Com
munist propaganda drives.

'lilt* Communists hitterlv attack
ed the recent m e r g e 1 of .the! 
Socialist party and the Pr&ja.j
(Peoples paiivt into Inc new 
People s Socialist pally. At the 
insistence of Socirbd leadeis, 
the new group ltiled out 
with the Communist.

The combined Praja - 
bloc m Parliament will now num-j 
ocr 22. This will challenge Com
munist claims lo leadership of the! 
opposition. The new group may|
;ii t > a*-t often independent party 
deputies to its banner.

Pompon's Father 
Suffers Stroke

Tie father of Pampas county 
auditor is reported to he recov
ering from a stroke in John
son City, Tenn. following an 
attack early Sunday morning

W. E Wilson. County Auditor 
R. C. Wilson said, was slicken 
about 2 a. m. Sunday but his 
doctor teported him to be “ doing 
better” about noon.

A resident of Lefors. Wilson 
had been visiting his sister, Mrs. j 
R. D Kinkead, since Tuesday 
and had planned to return this 
week.

Another son J. B. Wilson, of 
Henderson-Wilson -service Staton. 
- left for Johnson City today, the 
county auditor said.

Old-Time Demo Will 
Vote GOP Tuesday

BECKLEY, W Vh. <A*i The 
great granddaughter of one of the 
founders of what became the Dem
ocratic Party says she is going 
to vote sti night Republic in for 
the fitst time Tuesday.

SI e s Mrs. Betty BecUJey Camp
bell, 14 - year - old widow.

Mis. Campbell is the great- 
granddaughter of John Beckley! 
who. along with two other I hd- 
adelphians, Benjamin Franklin 
Bach and Alexander J Dalits, 

is credited with founding the

VITAL
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Grady McCool, Pampa 
Bessie Foster, 1915 Hamilton 
Harvey Ackers, 445 Pitts 
Lawrence Day, 509 N. Maple 
Mrs Mildred Ta>V>r, 601 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Beulah Brazebrook, Pam

pa
Mrs. Betty Jo Strong, 205 N. 

Ward
Miiva Jo Martin, Borger 
Mrs. Margie Branum, Panhan

dle
Mrs. Ixmise Nickols, 1130 S. 

Hobart
Lois (Jean Pruitt, 901 Twiford 
Eva Jo Reed. McLean 

Dismissals
Glenn Wilkie. 604 N Sloan 
Neil Olson. Pampa 
Berenice Homer, 1327 Charles 
Mrs. Audrey Doss, White Deer 
J C. McPeak, 624 N. Roberta 
Mrs. Willene Ixivell. Pampa 
Jimmy Johnson, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Carla Martin, Borger 
Shirley I-oven. 1R16 Alcock 
Mrs. Alene Arrington, Miami 
Mrs. Kxic Beezely, 1132 Ter-

politicial seers were such blu
state as New York, Illinois and Survivors include his wife, Ed- 
California, which among them ntt! mother, Mrs. Louisa Henshaw, 
hold 104 of the 266 electoral votes and brother, Richard, both of
needed to~wIn, ~  . Winnipeg.-----  -

With women outnumbering m en. Burial wB1 be Fairvlew
on the rolls of eligible voters ’ ^ mete^  wlm Duenk8bCarmichael 

WHITE DEER (S pecia l)'-M rs by about two mill,on- Elsenhower Funeral Home in charge. Palloear- 
tween the time of opening and Dorothy McMurtrav Pamna in directed a special address "to the ers will be Clem F o 11 o w e 11, 
the time of closing the polls.”  scheduled to begin her duties jwomen of America”  today over ¡Charles Cook, M. K. Brown, C. P.

Many other states have more ag new full-time srhoni nurse television and radio. It is being Buckler, Forest Taylor, Dr. Frank 
restrictive provisions. . ¡ „ j "  * n the White ' Deer and carried over CBS - TV radio from I Kelley, Dr. Malcolm Brown and

A survey by the Commerce) Skellytown school districts. 12:30-12:45 p.m. EST, over NBC'Sam Baumgardner.
Clearing House, a law report- Mrs. McMurtray is a graduate radio irom 4:15-4: 30 and over I ---------------------------- -
ing agency in Chicago, shows 0f Frank Saint Vincent College N®C * irom 4:46 to 8 P m- W h e e l e r  M a i l  D iC S  
that all workers are entitled to of Nursing, Sioux City, la. and Toward the end of the can»- TT u
pay during this time off in 13

the sea and hooked a two-ton 
whale — has been cut down to 
size.

First, an expert from the Brit
ish Museum came along and said 
the monster Vivian Gell and his 
friends' dragged in wasn't a 
whale at all. It was a 14- 
foot basking shark.

Then, before Gell could collect. 
10 pounds ($28) that an animal 
dealer offered for the catch, hun
dreds of sightseers hacked th e  
fish to pieces Sunday and car
ried it away for dog and cat 
food.

Missionary Due 
To Speak Here 1 son, Glenn.

a declaration that there is ” no|duied for io a.m. Tuesday with T° ' 'a l lV ersons in t e r e st e d ?! sUck and easy”  way out of the the Kirk - Mason Funeral Home, to  a l l  persons iNTk.Rii.aTKD n

has taught 3chool for three years.
. She has wqrked as a public

health nurse in Sioux City, has 
served with the Veteran Admin
istration for two years and was 
w:th the Army Nurese Corps 

Mrs. William Wright, missionary during World War II.
serving in northwest Africa, ” er Quarters will be in Skelly- u . -—- ---- - - -  - - . i —-  —- -  - -    ,
will talk at 7 30 p. m. Monday|town school and the White L>eer rean stalemate, and that th e  wheeler, in charge of arrango- 
to the Women's Society cf Chris-,Grade School. Because of lack ultimate decision lies in Moscow,' ments.
lian Service, Harrah Methodist available facilities, she will i n°4* l11 Korea. | ----------------------------
Church. use principal’s office for herl The Democratic nominee short-

A former resident of Ontario, work. ly afterward took a midnight leave
Canada. Mrs. Wright has been on Mrs- McMurtray will be on duty | Qf j,js campaign train to fly to 
a year's leave of absence and ôr school hours, according1 Chester, 111., and end a prison
plans to return to Nigeria, Af- to Lawson Shaw, principal of (J.)risin„  Thig move might have1 Justice of the peace court on 
rica, the last of November. ^ e  ^Whlte L-eer School. j gad disastrous psychological con- charges of intoxication and resis

ting arrest.
Smith was involved in a fight 

in Harvester Park during the 
Pampa-Lubbock football game Sat
urday afternoon.

He was brought back to the

Tuesday Is Election Day—Vote I

Legal Publications
CAUSE NO. 1I2S ,

GUARDIANSHIP OFEVERETT MONROE BLACKWELL,
paign, Eisenhower announced that In Shamrock Today 
if elected he would make a per-; SHAMROCK (Special) -  R .A .,4 _
sona trip to Korea to try to bring j Lyje, W1 eeler, died in Shamrock th e  COUNTY COURT 
the war to an “ early and hon- this morning at' the home of lus| GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 
“ •■able end.”  ¡son Glenn. 1 notice of appli

Stevenson countered this with Funeral services has been sche-| to make

ro
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Borger Mon Fined
John Euel Smith, 42 - 44. of 

and end a prison1 Be rger, has been fined $39 in

ica, the last of November. 11 un.- u e Leer acnoot. |had disastrous psychologici
Other speaking engagements in Whichever schcol she is work- sequences if he had failed.

¡Rampa during the week will in- infc a particular day, sne will Among other campaign high- 
1 elude the First Methodist WSCS, contact the other one before her
9:30 a. m. Wednesday; H a r r a li daY begins.
Methodist, 7:30 p. m. Wednesday;1 --------------------
r r  v i mF . C :  Pampo Student 

Chu"h-6:30 Wins Scholarship
H. B. McCray, Pampa mechanl-

Ah, Well, That's

lights. Sen. Joseph McCarthy of 
Wisconsin went before a tele
vision audience to accus* Steven
son of being a supporter of “ sui
cidal, Kremlin-shaped policies.”

oust,
sheriff's office after the game and

POLITICS
('vnliniicd From Page One)

lion will remain on tile air 
mound the eloek, Coy Palmer, co
owner. -said this morning.

“ We will slay on the air until 
the election is over and if it 
takes us until 6 a m. Wednesday, 
Palmer said

The station will ea-ry national 
' e porte of the Mutual Broadcast
ing system, state results from its 
rei urns gathered by its own staff,

In addition spot announcements 
for candidates will be aired dur 
ing station break announcements

In the meantime County Judge 
Bruce Parker, and County Clerk 
Charlie Tlmt were going over the 
clerti'.n lavs and ballots with the 
four absentee ballot counters in 
the clerk's offiee, giving them in- 
struclions on how to count the 
ballots.

Absentee voting activity was 
still in progress with 46 more 
ballots coming back through the 
mails to run the “ voted by mail”  
total to 26 2. Tout nailed out 365 
ballots, leaving 103 to be return
ed. In addition 299 votes were 
cast in his office for an overall! 
total so far of 561 absentee votes.)

Polls open at 9 a. m. Tuesday 
and dost at 7 p. m.

i
Democratic Republican party in 
the early 1799s.

Over the week end, the Demo- taken to court later that night.
cratic National Committee put out1 ----------------------------
what It described aa a detailed f t L I - L « , - , .  j r i . n  C :n A /|

cal engineering student, Texas and documented analysis of th e  ' - 'K 'a n o m a  fY ia n  T i n e a  
A&M College, has been awarded a McCarthy speech, which sought' Boswell A. Bunch, 40, of I sine 

T L .  ^  I D  $500 senior scholarship award by to show that McCarthy, “ used at Wolf, Okla., was fined $100 and
I I lC  V v Q y  I f  V 3 0 C 5  ¡lliellughcsTool Company, Houston.!least 18 false statements, dlstor- |-‘ost8 ln county court this mom 
LIVERPOOL England <J9 .C ray, 60» N. Sumner, Cray was tion or quotations wrenched from 'n£ 0,1 a charge of driving

Roy Thompson. 10, went into a ! Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E Me-! context.”  . while intoxicated,
hospital here to have a metal chosen for his interest and McCarthy called the committee ! B“ " 8b^ a* P^ke^ “ P by
splinter taken from bis hand ability in fhe design field of statement a “ frantic lying spree” |ty .sherlff Jin:Jr,}y „Sbelt°n _tb*

David Thompson, also 10, went mechanical engineering as applied
to the same hospital lo have his *° product and production en- 
1 appendix out • gineering. Hd was selected from

The hospital staff is trying to)several candidate, by the facul- 
figure out how it happened that tv of the mechanical i 'gineertng 

¡the aopenrlix that came out be- j dePartu ent of which C W. Craw- 
j longed ' to Roy. j feed Is head.
! vYhen they discovered the mis ) McCray Is a graduate of Pampa 
I take, the horrified s u r g e o n SjHigh School. He served as lab- 
l quickly heeled David Into the oratory assisiant in the physics
¡operating theater and whipped department and worked for t h e
out the right appendix.

Beverly Ann Wilborn 
Dies Early Today

Beverly Ann Wilborn. six 
year - old daughter of Mr. and Mr.

Texas Engineering experiment 
etatlon and Cabot Carbon Com
pany, Pampa. He is a member 
of Tau Beta Pi and has b e e n  
designated as a distinguished 
military student.

and said he would reply to it McLean area late Saturday Right, 
over a nation-wide radio hookup H* Ma" brought to Pampa Sunday
tonight.

An unusual 
Eisenhower called 
sade”  was his aerial foray Into

night.
aspect of what

cm- Whotta Break!
the traditionally Democratic South ^  1 1 0 ~ H O U  X V ^ C C lcand hla insistence that the south
ern vote should not be taken for, 
granted. VIENNA (/P) The workers’

society of Communist Hungary 
GOP hopes on his score were really believes In putting people 

raised by the defection of such to work
southern Democrats aa Govs. Al-j During’ the recent harvesting,

Shlver*j ° f dames F - the Budapest newspaper ‘Szabad
Byrnes, of »South Carolina a n d  Nep revealed, the district of 
Robert Kennon of Louisiana. | Kecskemet ordered as many young 

On the other hand, the Demo- Communists as possible to work 
and Mrs. Truett Wilborn; crats codnted °n o*d party ties, 10 hours a week bringing in the

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE MINOR OR HIS ES
TATE:

You are notified tuat I have on the 
31st day of October, A. D, 1962, filed 
with the Country Court of Gray County, Texas, an application for author
ity to make and execute an oil. gas 
and mineral lease of and on that certain real estate belonging to such 
minor, to-wit:

An undivided three-fourtha (%) of 
one-fifth (1/6) Interest In and to all that certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Jones County, Texas, and known as the South
west one-fourth (8W M) of the 
Southeast one-fourth (SE W) of 
Section No. thirty-three (33), Block 
No. Fifteen (16). T & P Ry. Com- 
pany land in said Jonea County, 
being the ama land conveyed to A. D. Blackwell by R. B. Naudaek 
and wife, Mollle Naudaek, by deed 
dated December 23, 1911, and re
corded In vol. 79, Page 78, of the 
deed records of Jones County, 
Texas:that Bruce L. Parker, Judge of the County Court of Gray County, Texas, 

on the Slat day of October, A. D, 
1932. did enter an order designating 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1962, at 10:00 o'clock a.in., in the County 
Court room of the Court House of 
Grav County, Texas, In the City of 
l'ampa, Texas, as the time and place 
when and where such application 
should be heard, and that such appli
cation will be heard at such time and

Fred Blackwell. Guardian of 
the person and estate of 
Everett Monroe Blackwell, 
a minor. ____

place.

Mrs. Truett WMborn, 1825 Hamll- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. plu® the campaigning of House crops,
ton. died at 5 a. m. today in Marshall, Stinnett, and Nora Wil- i,Peaker Sam Rayburn of Texas
a local h o s p i t a l  following a born, Alvord; and one brother, i*0 keeP the Dixie vote in line,
week's illness. Larry Wayne, 9 1825 Hamilton, i Most notable of the Republl-

Pallbearers will be Mike Port- can detections was Sen. Wi
It’s Your Duty To Vote Tuesday!

NOTICE TO BIDDER*
Ths City of Pampa, Texas, will rs- 

chive bids addressed to the City Man
ager, City Hall. Pampa, Texas, unt|* 
10:00 a.m. Monday. November 10. 1062, 
which will be publicly opened and read 
at that time In the City Manager's Office for the following equipment!

1 — Station Wagon 
3 — 4-door Standard Sedan»
4 — 14-ton Plck-upa 4 — 2-ton Trucka Cab and Chaaala Prospective bidders are Invited to

?procure specification» and proposals 
rom the City Engineer, City Hall, 

Pampa, Texaa.The City reserves the right to reject 
any or all hlda and to walva any or 
all formal Itlea.

The City also reservea the right ta 
accept the hid which In Rs Judgement - 
is the lowest responsible bid submitted 
and/or the most advantageous to the 
City of Pampa.EDWIN 8. VICARS,City Secretary.

Funeral services will be at 9
a. m

vayne
. Tuesday in the First Bap- er, Raymond Field, Clifford Bix- Morse of Oregon, an early Ei- 
’burrh with Rev. E. Douglas ler and Leonard Hollis. senhower booster who "resigned

from the GOP because he said 
it was “ dominated by reactlona-

tist Church
Carver and Rev. J. B. Lever-
ett, Stinnett, officiating. Burial Frank Secory, new umpire In 
will be at 5 p. m. Tuesday in the National League, works for r*88-”
Alvord. Tex. an oil company during the win-j :----------------------------

Survivors include her parents, ter. ' (Read The News Classified Ads)

----------— ---------- -- ^

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE

It may be an emergency — 
foreseen expenses . . . many 
things can throw all your plans 
«nit of gear.

Bui Not with Saving*!

Reserve funds give you emir- 
v , confidence In yourself and 

la a better future.

Open your account now. Save 
•rill safety and profit, at friend
ly BeeurU/ Federal Saving 8

Accounts Inuaod sede up I 
to 110,000 by the Fodoral ' 
Soring* & Loan Insar-. 

®*o* Corporation.

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine -6 1 5  W. Foster 

Hew $  Used Home Furnishings
•  It Months to »>y •  Affordable Terms and Payment*
•  Free Estimates •  Master Graft Upholstering •
5  We Gall at your Home with Hample* •  Gunn Bros. Stamp*

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Rustgess t  Personal Stationery

---------  . ^ Mtn ilOis. i Rj . «1,-----w rrPcio»fn Nmnnnpry
See Os Pint for Pina Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT-

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Malta Sura Your Car I* SAFI!

Bring It NOW To 
Culberson Chavrolot, Inc- 

V i  N. BaHaM

ELK T W ai, CONTRACTING
. Comoofitiva RM* -  Guaranteed Work

Llcanomf A Bonded Hactr&lan 
M O W i A f » # * u  u A o n W A » r  Ç O

PAMPA ROOFING CO
m .  c - f— r M— 1—  M »,. H w »  300 ■ 5043

R O O FIN G
RRPAmnrn -  a u .

$0 Year*oum oox
m  8. Nelson

N EW
O L D  A N D

GOAftANTRCD

9. O. WALKER
Phons «în-M . U

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Sendee
Cuoranfood Ring Jab* —  CmhrM * Motor Ton* Up* 

Overbook On Budget Plan —  Front Ind Specialist* 
110 W. KtnpMwIH Phono 4B

1 '‘hi ̂ 'HJ?®*



PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1952 Page 3History Of West Texas Told 
In Novel By J. Evetts Haley

By Tlia Associated Press : In the preface, Haley writes 
Heroic history ot West Texas, the book “ owes its existence corn- 

sweeping out from old Fort Con- pietely to the devotion ami drive 
ciio — present day San Angelo °f  Houston Harie, publisher of the 
— to cover the drama and ad- Angelo Standard-Times, who 
ventures of the vast plains from through a period of many years 
the Panhandle to the Rio Grande, unstintingly spent his time, mon- 
has been written by J. Evetts ,ry and influence to bring it to 
Haley of Canyon in a beautiful completion.”
new book, “ Fort Concho and the 
Texas Frontier.”

Covering 5" years of the
West’s most dramatic era, Haley 
tells the st&ry not only of a 
frontier fort, but of the dynamic 
period of Western American ex
pansion. In his sixth book, the 
Panhandle cowman and a u t h o r  
leaves behind the rugged individ

Thus the definitive history of 
Concho country and a unique 
example of the bookmaker's artj 
was created entirely in West 
Texas by printer Carl Hertzog, | »

r 1.

NO, HE DIDN’T 
OR HE’D HAVE 

TOOK. HIS WALK 
THE OTHER. 
WAV/ HE'S IN

x ' t \I Dm 0. ft. fat. OH. m? b, WtA t. BORN THIRTY TEARS TOO SOON»

artist H a r o l d  Bugbee, designer 
Jose Cisneros and author Evetts 
Haley.

The author carries the story 
„  . , , ■‘ '  through the last Comanche forays

uals, Goodnight, Littlefield, J e f f l j n fbe summer of 1879. Ten years!
Miltor, and Schreiner, about whom i6ter when its military value 
he has written volumes to paint was past jcort Concho’s flag was 
the larger panorama of the West pulled dowtl for the last time, I 
Texas ot the Concho country in and with >oaded wagons and its;
all its color, toughness and a c - band piaying “ The Girl I Left ------------------------------------ --------------------
tion of Indian fighting dai s. Behind Me >. the troops pulled out. I -  ,  . n  r  . T L  . u

Dr. Eugene C. Barker, disUn-;port Concho was abandoned and K eO C O O tS  U O  t i l t  I nCIT f l a i r  . .  .  
guished professor of history at aoroga the Little River, Saint 
University of Texas, in tribute Angela, now San Angelo, moved 
to Haley's new book, says it into a new era.—
embodies his unequaled knowledge. I—  __________ _

"It could have been written! ^  .
only by a man familiar by per- \ f r A n f l n f l l 1  
sonal acquaintance with the lo-; h # H i  ■ !■ ■  ■ 
cation of every water hole and \  k g m
spring, the exploration of every w a v e  11  W l H C  
trail from Coronado’s to the Ov- W P a S ia  ▼ ▼

h -3
Crf?v\m.uAMS

Texas Republicans Already 
Thinking Of '54 Political Trail

DALLAS (JP) — Telcas Republi
cans are already thinking about 
cashing In on any gains t h e v 
may make this year by offering 
slates of local and state candi
dates in 1954.

Just how strong a bid they will 
make depends largely on h o w  
well they fare in selling Dwight 
D. Eisenhower to Texans Nov. 4.

erland Mail, the great cattle 
drives, the establishment of every 
military post and the shifting 
Indian policies of the United 
States.

“ Haley has an’ intimate knowl
edge of hundreds of salty char
acters who played their their pictur
esque roles in transforming the 
land from nature to civilization.

“ Haley possesses all this equip
ment-gained from intensive study,

Mounlie Chief Wanfs Filmfand 
To Correct Wrong Impressions

campaign. Shivers is working lor
Eisenhower and Johnson is one 
of the top leaders in the Nations 
Democratic Party’s Adiai Steven- 
s o n  campaign organization in 
Texas. ’ '

“ It is probable that in 1954 the 
Republican Party will offer full 
slates for all offices wherever our 
strength is enough to Justify it,”

Self-Service Needed 
For Smaller Stores

NEW YORK m  — The Eas
tern division of the National Re
tail Owned Grocers Co-operative 
says self-service selling is a“ must 
for small to medium-sized food 
stores If they are to meet the

competition of the giant 
A small «tore was cited which, 

before modernization had a week« 
ly volume of $2,500. The figure 
jumped to $3,300 after it had 
been modernized into a self ser- 
vice store.

Alvin H. Lane, Dallas, chair j -*ane sai(l- 
man of the State Republican Ex-| The Republican state chairman

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD M>) — Hollywood,

Building and other points of in-

ecutive Committee, told the As
sociated Press he was too ’ busy 
tfying to wip an election in 1952 
to give 1954 much thought, but 
is “ quite likely”  campaigns will 
be made for many offices.

That could include congression
al candidates, but Lane wouldn't 
speculate on the U. S. S e n a  t e 
race.

Johnson Faces Race
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson (D- 

Tex) will be up for re-election 
in 1954. There has been consider
able talk that a strong conserva
tive opponent will be sought to 
run against him.

Two names often mentioned in 
that connection are Gov. Allan 
Shivers and Martin Dies, unop 
posed candidates for governor and 
congressman - at - large respec
tively this year. They both ap 
pear on the general election bal 
lot as nominees of both the Re

election law should be ame&led 
to provide for Democratic a n d  
Republican primaries held on the 
same day, and at state or gen
eral party expense.

State Should Pay 
“ I do not think it is right for 

these elections. In the case of 
Democratic primaries, the U. S. 
Supreme Court has held they

Republican state primary in 1952. _ g1®01*0118 a" d 0pen *°
The law now provides that m|(| he thought holdinf?

was certain that enough votes 
would be cast for Shivers — as 
a Republican — to guarantee the

party whose candidate for gover-; , \ . ‘  7 Ü .
nor noils «s manv as ™  non Primartes w°uld strengthen t h e

which has made many movies 
about Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice, now has a chance to see

MEXICO CITY m  — Some 
fireworks were looked for today 
after favorites advanced without 
mishap yesterday in the first w .. ,
round of match play in the 27th the Mount.es up close, 
annual Mexican Amateur Golf An expert riding team from the ¡ ^ " ’ and 
Tournament. * -  famous law enforcement body is

Defending Champion Frank | currently playing the Los Ange- 
Stranahan oi Toledo, O., defeated | les Horse Show. Between perform- 
hls Mexican opponent, M. Bur-jances. the Mounties have had a 
ciaga, 4 and 2. Medalist Marion chance to tour the studior and

terest so the tourist won't be ¡publican and Democratic parties.

. . . . ,________._i-.ee - way radio. We
famous^ law enforcement body is .,]ao j-ave trie most advanced crime

laboratories, since we are the

modern of equipment. We h a v e  
cars, boats and airplanes with1

disappointed. j Shivers will end his second full
“ But otherw se we use the most|?Je t̂ive term as governor in 1952.

It is not considered likely thei4 
will be a Congressman-at-large 
spot open then. The next Leg
islature is expected to carve out 
a new district to provide f o r

equivalent of the FBI in the 
United States. Even in the North

nor polls as many as 200,000 
votes in a general election must 
hold a primary in the next elec
tion year. The law could be 
changed by the next Legislature.

The Republican slate of cross- 
filed Democrats that will appear 
on the general election b a l l o t  
were nominated in convention. 

Other GOP Primeries 
Only twice before have the. Re

publicans held- state primaries. 
That was when the law made 
It mandatory after a gubernatorial 
vote of 100,000.

The 294,970 votes cast for 
George C. Butte against Demo-’ 
crat Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
forced a Republican primary in 
1926. Orville Bullington’s 317,807 
votes against Mrs. Ferguson in 
1932 set up a Republican primary 
in 1934.

Republican candidates for gov
ernor nominated in those p r i 
maries made weak showings

Republican Party and help in de 
velopment of a firm two-p a r t y  
system in Texas.

Votes cast for Shivers and oth
er cross-filed candidates In the 
Republican column in the general 
election will be counted as Re
publican votes, Secretary of State 
Jack Ross said at Austin. By the 
same token, votes for Shivers in 
the Democratic column will be 
counted for him as a Democrat.

It is possible that Shivers 
might get more votes as a Re
publican than he will get as s 
Democrat.

John C. White, commissioner of 
agriculture, is the only Demo
cratic candidate w h o  refused 
nomination by the Republicans 
under Texas' new . cross-filing 
law.

Hiskey, of the crack North Texas
personal experience and thought- ptate college team, got by Bo 
ful reflection — for writing a. Boos, Mexico, 2-up. 
vivid story. It is no less tnan| The Jow score of the day was 
a history of West Texas in the turned in by Mexican veteran 
heroic age.” | Percy Clifford, a former titlehold-

Behind the new book is a : er Clifford easily eliminated Rob- 
story as fascinating as Evetts ert A Walker. 0f South Bend, Ind.,
Haley’s own writing. For many 
years the San Angelo Standard- 
Times has been gathering materi
al for a history of Tom Green 
County, which originally covered | entries came through in

6 and 5, and then went on to finish 
the 18 with a 66.

The other North Texas State

The typical Hollywood movie 
about the Mounties shows the ln-| 
trepid hero tracking the criminal 
hundreds of miles into the wilds.

see how movies are made.
I had a chat With- the lead

er of the group. Inspector A.
S. McNeil, from the headquarters 
at Regina, Sask. A tall, friend
ly man, he told me there is a j McNeil commented that there have 
considerable difference between| been such instances in the 75- 
the Mounties of the movies and history of the force,
loose in real life. ,(I> .„ _ . i But nowadays we never send

«into • ^here ^ava b e e n  some fine one man on a mission,”  he add- 
8iate prim es about the service. he cd. "The meM generally go out 
good ¡began. But most of them have|,n paira_ SometJmes three men are

in
. _ ,  _ the general election against their

Texas’ 23rd Congressman by then. Democratic opponents, Dan Moody 
Leaders At Odds in 1926 and James V. Allred in

. Shivers and Johnson are al- 1934.
5hey rhave°UdSled°sn’ ’ " "  h° rSeS’ rcady *  odds In the presidential' Lane said he thought the Texas

half West Texas. Stripped of shape ®ver. Mexlean opponents. certain things that any Mountie sent Eut it has been found that 
s o m e  of Its spacious grandeur, Monte Sanders defeated Pedro would know were false. There la does not work as well. Two of 
twelve counties were cut away. | Sui^aKa l6 th* men usually team up against
A history of Tom Green County ■ wel1 took A,bert°  Villegas, 5 me. The Mountie in the movies 
was impossible without* telling and *■ and Buster Reed elimina- is generally shown with long 
the story o f  a l l  t h e  country¡ted ,Tack Sommers, 3 and Z. sideburns and hair that looks 
drained by the Conchos Rivers.' Jo" a ,Conrad drew a bye. |Jike a beaver hat. The fact Is

the other on long trips.’

Two attempts to get the materi
al into book form were abandon- had tough going against 
ed as inadequate. Finally, in Allen> former New England

Chris Gers, Oklahoma City,'that wa require regular haircuts,1
Bob even in the North Country. Most 

Mounties have a creW cut.”
The inspector brought o u t  a

news-
1945 Haley, the erudite west PaP*rma"  who had **tUed 
Texas cowman who is himself a 1 Mex,co a ty  and was playing hls , disillusioning fact: few Mounties 
nativA »on nt the Concho roim-l first tournament. Gers was fout - ride horses any more. “ You’ll find 
Uy accc^ed the task. Harold B i«- ” P at the turn, but Allen tied j them on horseback in the nation- 
bee the cowboy artist of C l a r -  the count on the 18th, Gers al parks,”  he explained. “ Also 
end’on drew the authentic pen winning the extra hole. some patrol near the Parliament

Today’s round pits Sanders 
against Stranalian; Hiskey against 
Jack Sellman, Houston, Tex.; Reed 
against Clifford; M a x w e l l  
against veteran Bobby Riegel,
Jimmy McGonagill. Shreveport, La.
Houston; and Conrad

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Paint Deafer
110 W. Thut Phóne Í57

and ink sketches that lift the 
illustrations to a very high lev
el. The maps are by Jose Cis
neros, the El Paso designer, and 
the art of Carl Hertzog, the El 
Paso printer, is evident on ev
ery page.

Jimy McGonagill, Shreveport, La 
European Champion Henri de 

LaMaze eliminated Enrique Ster
ling, Mexico, 4 and 3, yester
day and takes on Frank Patterson, 

against i also of Mexico, today.

GOOD USED i
Refrigerators 1

Joe Hawkins Appliance*

INTEREST

HOME 
LOANS

0  No Brokerage Fee 
%  Low Closing Cost 
%  20 Year Loan 

%  100% Insured

The Finest Home Loan 
In America Today!

Also FHA & 5% Conventional Loons

FRANK F. FATA
and

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Phones 4444 an<h5000

M i e  W / 1 7 Ï

I'd like to chok«
Th« first who said. 
"Turn out th« light"
Wh«n I'm in

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
1101 ALCOCK PHONE 77 
BOX 780 PAMPA, TEXAS 

Member of Associated General 
Contractors of America

Don't Overload The Circuits! 
Let Us Rewire Your Home!

Adequate wiring is essential to prevent over
loading of circuits and resulting slow-downs 
in equipment. Competitive bids given.

C A L L  200

Monarch Hardware 
Company

N.E. Corner Hughes Bldg.
Phone 200

(Paid Political Advertisement) ¿ (Paid Political Advertisement)

____ELECT
C layton Husted

for County Commissioner

Sample Ballot
For Preetdm* and 

Vice PrnwUtantt
H  DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 

and RICHARD M. NIXON

For United State*
□  PRICE DANIEL

Per
□  MARTIN DIES

Por Governor!
□  ALLAN SHIVER.

For Lieutenant Governor: 
Q  BEN RAMSEY *

Prednct Number 2
1 . 

if ;

■

Here's

T S r t

For AMoelate Inatto«, 
Supreme Court, Place It

□  FRANK P. CULVER

Per Associate I N M n , 
Supreme Oonrt, Klees t :  

Q  GRAHAM B. »MEDLEY

Por Amórtate JwoGoi 
m prsw s Court, Pk 

W ST. JOHN GAR'

MM

■ *. - • . ,
mIm, mmmm.

Por Preeldent and 
Vice-President :

□  STUART HAMBLEN
and E A, HOLTWICK

Per United States Senator:
♦

Pm  Concremntan Al-Large:

For Governor t

For Ijeotenant Governar t

- ^ 1

Por Amórtate Justice, 
jOqpremt. Court, Place It

Per Amórtale JwttM, 
Sop reme Court, Plao

WOOD

V o t e « >

The Qualified Candidate
Hear Him This Evening

%•

« , ■ j. ,

KPDN 7:20 am .— 12:55 and 5:55 pm. KPAT 6:45 pm . 7:30 pm . 8:30 pm.

For Sam Nats 4 M Hxs,
Court. Flam St

—
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p e. a i  p h s  Lubbock Westeners Due To Be
1 O f 2  Repeat Schoolboy Finalist

Determined, s p i r i t e d  compe- 
lion was file theme of the flag
g games Tuesday night as two 
ioie teams were eliminated from 
ie championship scramble. Team 
uir took the decision from Team 
iree in the first game and then 
oppeii the second tilt to Team 
so. Team Two goes into ihe 
lampionship g a m e  against t h e

Arizona 11s 
To Meet In B ( 
Feature Tilt

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associatesi Press Sports Editor
The Southwest Conference foot

ball race his progressed to that
era « . . » »  „ _ ns. vr, — Fea- point where the Cotton Bowl can

7, to become the *ort Worth vs Amon Car.er-Riv- turr Rarne in ' the Border Con- s,al‘t looking for prospects.................................. •—  I The nicture is clearer than
ftv HAROLD V. RATLIFF most likely in the finals of the Westerners last week downed 3-Thursday: Arlington heights PHOENIX, Ariz Uf)

Associated Press Sport« Editor other two. Pampa. 20 - 7, to become the Fort Worth v . Amon Car.er-R.v- ......  in th.  Ro
. . .  „  Lubbock is projected as t h e  only undefeated team in all the et side Fort 

... The Texas schoolboy foot all northem finalist of the C l a s s  stretches of the state's top brack-
ucsd‘|U. ' ‘November ^ “ at 7 p m cun'PalKn could be a ‘ «peat in AAAA division where it won et.
earn Two is nominated to lose be* two classes but new faces are the championship In 1981. The Wichita F a l l s .  Baytown and

SWC Race Develops 
Into 3-Team Race '!

Worth conference; ference battle for football cham- 
Friday: Paschal Fort Worth vs pionship this week will be be

use of a 13 - 7 pasting ap- 
ied bv Team Five in an e r- 
•r game which is the o n i y 
ot on the Team Two record. At 
iy rate. It promises t< ■ be a 
am - bang affair when the two 
anís meet again.
The Team Four "Anythings" 
ayed the Team Three "Sneakie 
lakic.s’ on even terms in the 
■st game Tuesday night u n t i l  
e n,id - point of the second 
larter when Buddy Epperson 
.theivd in a "Beakie" punt on p . 
s own 12 yard line and re- ' Q9e ^ 
med to the "Beakie'' 7 yard 
ape. And then the ball band- 
i got into the act. "S n eakie"
>b - Patterson sneaked into the 
Anything" baekfield, caught a 
am Four fumble On the fly, and 
oved the ball to his opponents 

bjfoie he was downed from 
hind Two plays later found
“ m Ko’,r guard Richard Cowan DALLAS </P) — Ray Graves, I Texas leads In team

.91» {lampa Sally Nturi1

rJpfeií Á  i

Poly Fort Worth conference. tween the two power houses of
-4.----  Thursday; Crozier Tech the eight-school loop, the Uni-

Ray of Corpus Christi are ex-¡Dallas vs Forest Dallas confer- versity of Arizona and Arizona
pected to furnish the other ft- ence; Friday: Adamson Dallas vs Western downed Midwestern Un 
nalist, and it could be Baytown, I Sunset Dallus conference. The teams are presently tied

.! 5 - Friday: Woodrow Wilson for leadership with two wins

conference play. The ASC Sun
which played Lubbock for the ti-1 -  --------»jtle last season. Baytown, loser Dallas at Waco, Gainesville at each and no loses or ties in

¡only to mighty Temple of Class Wichita Falls.
AAA. last week crushed Orange, ® “  Friday: Sa.. ____ _________________________________
57 - 13, for its second straight at Laredo, Austin at Jefferson but the wildcats from Arizona

San Antonio conference Bracken- led by Sophomore Quarterback
rldge San Antonio at Miller Cor- Fred Schuc downed the Univer-

Wichita Falls and Lubbock are : PUs f hr“ «  conference; Saturday; sity of New Mexico at AIbuquer.
the last undefeated, untied teams Sweetwater at Ray Corpus Chris- que, 13*7.
in Class AAAA. Wichita Falls u „  . .. „  l Both Wildcat touchdowns were I

last week *n m T ' Au?lln Houaion die result of the passing combina-'vs Unutr Houston conference; Fn- t)on of Srhuh and BEnd Di k

district victory.
Last Of Unbeaten

The picture is clearer 
usual for this time of the year. 
There is a definite championship 
favorite and only two other teams 
that have fair possibilities of win
ning the title.

Texas beat Southern Methodist, 
31-14, last week to become the 
undisputed leader with a 3-0 
record. Texas Christian was tied 

and dropped a

beat Waco. HO,
PAM PA NEWS, M O NDAY, NOVEMBER 3 , i y j2  h ^ b e ^ t i è d .  “ï t ' ^ i  Heagan Houston vs San Ja- Christiansen

Ags# Graves T  akes 
SWC Offense Lead

didn’t play last wek.
In Class AAA, the signs 

toP H O wtuni to the finalstBrechcnridgc,, and Tomple. Breck-' * ~  Friday : Port Arthur at Western downed Midwestern Unl-
Wridge, which won the t 1 1 1 e *lau™ont conference, Orange a t  versity, 13-7; Hardin - Simmons

d Grand ! l ty to v *  at tied Santa Clara of Lodi, Calif.."* * * — 1 rr' ------- m---A- /  . n ■__m___last season, b a t t e r  eu omuu i
Prairie. 34 - 6, last week and' ves on conference, 
is one of two undefeated teams 

' in the District 2 conference j 
offense race. Brownwood Is the other and SWTS Sole 

LS Leader
illoway punched over renter for Conference football. Graves pas- giving’ up 217.7 yards per con-| Temple has breezed along “ *»* j zby the 
p p o i n t  after. Captain Max sefj for 231 yards and ran for 19 test. Texas Christian is next, with troubled except in us gan e I Southest 
red 60 yards to score. Charles against Arkansas last week to 223.3. \ ' IBdvtowp. Br°w nw j^. ftemp^^ '

veloping the hen - house hab- . „  - ■->->»--------- - ------  ----------the ball from lbe Ti>X8s ASKie quarterack who's with 353 9 j irds per game with is considered the only m a jo r
always ns busy ns a bee. is the Baylor second with 335.3. Tex- threat to Breckenridge in its'1 - • * *•--

6 - Friday: San Antonio Tech Devila were idie last Saturday*!bY Baylor, 20-20,'full game back of Texas since it
already had one tie on its record. 
Southern Methodist is the o n l y  
other team with only one loss. 

Fighting Chances
Texas A and M and Baylor have' 

outside chances — each has won 
one. lost one and tied one. Ar
kansas, loser of three games, and 
Rice, loser of two, are considered 
out of the race.

This week the teams left with 
a dhance at the title will submit 
preferential lists — the teams 
they would be willing to play in 

H-14; and Texas Tech fell before ithe Cotton Bowl. President Otto 
the University of Houston. 20-7, Eisenlohr of the Cotton B o w l  
at Lubbock, for the fifth sue- said each probably would list four 
ccssive defeat. I teams.

Hardin-Simmon meets the Tex-1 Then the Cotton Bowl can start

cinto Houston conference; Satur- In other contests> New Mexlco 
point day- avls H°hston vs Milby A&M swamped Arizona State Col- 

Houston conference. . lege at Flagstaff. 33-9; Texas

as lie "stole" 
îeakic" Clcnon Hoyiell and offensive leader Southwest ss also is the defensive leader, rush back to the finals.Temple has breezed along un-

as Western Miners at El Paso 
Nov. 8 in the only other game 

1 which counts in conference stand
ings. West Texas State was idle.

Sports Roundup

against
ticky linger«" Scott committed a take over first place in total 
eft for Team Four in the fad- offense.
i minutes of the first half as Ray McKnown of Texas Chris- 

smtched a "Beakie” aerial tiur.. who had held first place 
an the arms of. the inlended re- an season, gained only 25 yards
iver ami sped 60 yards to pay asajn.st Baylor and fell dofcn , ; Kimrsville the only teamit. It was Halloway again, this third. By GAYLE TALBOT i takes on  Kingsville, me ^
ue a r o u n d  left end. for Graves has rolled aip 1,046 NEW YORK </P) Having given consider^ ¡n the District
’  extra point. The "Beakies" yards in 203 plays, «03 of it in the matter long and s e r i o u s  .
unci the fire and the "Any- the air. T Jones, Texas quar- thought, the only conclusion we ' Arllne

zby the Associated Press
Texas State, in sole - „  . .
Of first nlnce in the . .In other Kames Saturday the „  “ ‘ St place in the Ncw Mexico Aggies will be host. . . . ___ ipt

lsfin. San Antonio and cAllenj|  ̂ star Conference, will try M M „
undefeated and u n t i e i d  ln*j to set the stage for a chan.pion- t0 McMurray; ASC Flagstaff plays

—I< Class AAA. Edison plays HArlan-1 ̂ ip  "match” ’ with "the* underrated af'ainst NeW Mexico Western at 
^ d a l e  of San Antonio, uneaten ^  w L .i they in Silver City. N.M.; the Tech Red

but tied, ‘ hi* week In the show- vade Huntsville Saturday after- Rali f rs meet North Texaa State 
ldown game of Distuct .. McAllen;------ ----- . D__ at Denton, Tex.; and West Tex-

yon, Tex.

rnRtheROin„It e ;S i« iiSn.H ¿ “ 7  t< S  on ^  “  ^ COnd W‘th #4°  yards havT been able to arnve at com Artlnghm Crushedc e i  n i n g  tonight’s heavyweight Class AA’s finalists last year!over iwo »caauna m „
o r - „ „,i„„  were Arlington and LaVega. Ar-1 contest with Stephen F ; Austin1 - v,------a—,—„

noon to meet Sam Houston State .in the Bearkats’ homecoming as P ays Midwestern U. at Can-
game

East Texas, meanwhile, will be 
seeking its 15th straight victory 
over two seasons in a feature

opening kick off and drove There were no changes in the fight at Madison Square Garden f rel‘f  ” f ‘*,,BifJln '<'riiHhed bv Ter- !at Nacogdoches, 
r a score without loosing the ball-carrying and passing lead- is that Alphonse Weill, the man- ,mKton f  v | Lamar Te^h and Sul Boss met
ilk the -- ' _

Non-Loop Tilts
______ «. ,jhmar recn ana oui ntua meu |

payoff coming on a eiships. Diok Ochoa of Texas la ager of Rocky Marciano, still does ^  ""ason'^and ^whlle it Prob- ; I I *  W i l l i  V U O j I
iity yanl pass from Hemsell to first in rushing with 509 yards a little matchmaking on the side 
ibby Malone. Hemsell scored the on 130 carries while teammate for the International B o x i n g  ab*y . wi wln

looking for the visiting school in 
the Dallas Jan. 1 football clas
sic. The Southwest Conference 
champion automatically becomes 
the host team.

Eisenlorh said the Cotton ’ Bowl 
definitely had not yet contacted 
any school but he indicated It 
would this week when the pref
erential lists are in.

Speculation Starts
Speculation lists Georgia Tech, 

Penn State, Villanova, Mississip
pi, Alabama and Tennessee as 
most likely Cotton Bowl pros
pects. Georgia Tech, however, ap
pears pretty well committed to 
the Sugar Bowl. Penn State, 
which played in the Cotton Bowl 
in 1948, Saturday beat Penn, 14- 
7. It has a record of five via

int after through a big g a p  Gib Dawson is second with . M» Club. ^ would be better to
i the middle. The “ Beakies”  sur- OR 73, . . . aea!n T h e
i.sed the "Anythings" with a Jones tops the passers with b#c P w.jj be be. ton.
oil kick off, recovered the hall 51 completions in 99 attempts fight, a

its " 'd i s t a r  t i - ! «  McNeese of Ixmisiana 
tie, isn’t likely to go far in and Sul Ros visiting Trinity at
the state race. LaVega is in San Antonio,
about the same boat as Arling-1

the "Anything” . 42. and then for 843 yards an., six touchdowns, tween Ezzard Charles, one of In Glass A the

By The Associated Fress 
Gulf Coast Conference t e a m s

ught the TD fever aeain ~a ~ ....... -  ~  — ---------------  ------ ----- _................... F m w  ! ! e i«P4Ur! ! r t  Wlth ,„nn. , 1V' k,ckinir around this country for race- The other finalist was New-ge yards on 18 kicks, several years without great dts- CiUitl-' v-'hifih isn’t expected toget outside its district this sea
son. Crowell, unbeaten tn that 
district, last week downed Arch

Southwest Texas won Its third . . ,  . . .  ..
straight conference game last ak* -" r Aufornfina T.nmnr Tech. this Weel

interronferencc action after a
game

district conference g a m e s  and1 cats can get by Sam  Houston the - " g  I» the standings play- 
hardly will be back in the state ¡stage probably will be_ 8Ct ior_ a

LUI1IC1 CI1VB --- ---- -
defending! week by outscoring Lamar Tech, league this week. They turn to

:;2-26, and took over first place
eatened the Team Four l e a d  Graves is second with 78 of 134 many living ex - heavyweight ^ ^ „ ^ ' ‘ ‘ ‘aSready^ 1 8 ^ 5  two from the idle Lions. If the Bob- ^ ^ j n g * 1 th* ilrSt
th a singe that was halted by for 803 yards and four touch- champions, and Cesar Brion, a . . . .  . - --------- — •*!—*-• —-  a» m Houston the »
:per.son’s timely pass intercep- downs. •** ”  hlg, muscle-bound character from
in on his own 5. Neither team Bob St. Pierre of Arkansas the Argentine whq has b e e n

an av- kicking around this country for
e score was left at M

favor of Team Four. Roy Dollar of Texas A&M is tinetion.
Team Four went right into the second with 38.9 on 32. TbP reason we foil the
conil game against the T e a m  J°e Boring of Texas A&M has merits 
ivo "Pack Rats" and were hold- the distinction of

shall we say?
bout

in- er City, 13 - ______
. leading the terpretation, is that it will be ri(v nia'vpH Newcastle to a 12-g their own until Darrell God- conference both in punt returns - —  «- — --------  -*• ------- -» Glly piayea

-----
title game with East Texas next North Texas State slammed Trin- 
week in Commerce. ity, 34 - 7, in the opening

Stephen F. Austin won its fust conference Ult hr the three-
conference game last week by team league.
bouncing Sul Ross, 28-7, anil Saturday North Texas State
should be in fine fettle for the meets Texas Tech of the Border 
Lions Saturday. Last year Austin Conference at Denton. Trinity

. narrowly missed upsetting East plays Sul Ross of the Lone Star 
Paso plays Bowie, Texas with the Lions scoring in Conference at San Antonio- oi ' Wlj------ 4----4LL.J

0. and Archer

, seen in living rooms all around i.j’ '  tip
ty made a cork screw run and in interception of passes- lhe country. Even if he is get- Al‘ V|n El rasi. may« a , » « , , , ™   ............  .........  ........ -
roflgh the entire team to score and his record in the latter {|nR, a free ride the video fan e i Paso in an important Cstrict the final minutes to take a 21- Midwestern, third member of the 
r the "Pack Rats" on a third depariment is phenomenal. He deaervM to Unow wbat ia ^ in g  2 in c la s s  AAAA t h i s 119 win circuit, which took a 13-7 trim-
,wn play that carried from the .cau*ht , four .* « * '" *  Arkansas Qn_ Rnd ther.  ukely to be a U ™]|t the only twS * m« c Moore of Sam Houston pad- ming from Texas Western, tries

"■ I---v — ------could not only climb into 
thick of the fight for the cham
pionship by beating Texaa b u t  
could put Texaa Chrlatlan into a 
virtual tie with Texaa for th« 
lead. TCU doea not play a con
ference game thia week. Th« 
Homed Frogs meet Wake Foreat 
at Fort Worth in an lnteraectlonal 
teat — the next to last Inters 
sectional gam« of the season. Ar
kansas atlll has to play Tulsa. 
The conference record ia seven 
victories against IS losses In in
tersections! play.

Southern Methodist plays Texas 
A and M at Dallas Saturday and 
the loser will definitely fall out 
of the conference race. Rice and 
Arkansas get together at Fayette
ville In a battle for the booby 
,prize. _______._____  ■

Texans Drop Sixth 
Straight Pro Tilt

NEW YORK (/f) — Before theing to make a complete runaway 
- ■ ■ ~ i with the National Conference.— --1U

iwn play that carried from t h e ---- - *—  " ‘ “ “ “ “ “ on, and there is likely to be a w e e k .lt  matches the o n ly . two '  M ac Moore Oi ■ n  another Border Conference team
tat’’ 33. The extra point try 'a«1 wcek to bring his total for Kreat deai Qf puzzlement when team8 unbeaten in c o n fe r e n c e  p la y . I ded his sc °  ng pushing his Saturday. The Indians play West 
iled. The “ Rats”  doubled their the season to eight in seyen home audience sees B r i o n  ln District 7 Austin Houston, points 1 st in ^hort Texas State at Canyon.
:ore in the first half when Kames- No olher P,ayer has ,nter’ spring into action. !unbeaten and untied in confer-1 season total to 92. He is 10 *hori * ? * « . « »  . .  . 9----------------
iptain David Cartwright found ccP*ed more than three. The South American is, by com- ence conlpetition, clashes w i t h----- ----------- ------------------- —> - ------ ence cuiuwcuhuii, vioduvo *■ - - —hole over right guard and at Boring has averaged 13.2 yards mon consent, one of the most un- Lamar Houston, undefeated b u t

yard touch down highway pav- on nine punt returns. Jerry Coody entertaining fighters yet. He is once tied
I for him with excellent' down- of Baylor is second with 12.6 what the trade knows as a spoiler, ..
2ld blocking. Cartwright lost on 10. But the player who has to use one of the trade’s more The week s
s flag and three yards on the gained the most yards with kick delicate terms. This means, broad- tricts in Class
:tra point attempt. Team Four run-backs is Horton Nesrsta of ly speaking, a specimen w h o  1 — *j,o games., p a-Q
ade a determined bid to t i e  Rice, who has carried 28 for can’t fight much, himself, a n d  2 — * 1 s ‘ p j
e score but fell short of the 252 yards. who refuses to let anyone else vs Bowie El Paso con
ark. A long drive featuring th« Tom Stoihandske of Texas is fiKht- 'Paso at Lamesa.___— -------- ------ -
trd running of Charles Holloway in a class by himself in pass- “ Taking on a guy like that,”  a 
dried to the "Rat”  1 f r o m  receiving He has snared 24 for weH-known manager once— told 
here Buddy Epperson sneaked 438 yards and four touchdowns, us, "Is like trying to fight a 
rer to score. Donnie Webb ram- Lewis Carpentet, Arkansas full- featherbed. If a manager has any 
ed over for the extra point. The back, is second with 19 for 335 brains, he doesn’t fool with

Ei’aniJii umz. --------- ------- —
o? the conference record set last Ralph Reynolds of North Texas 
year by Marvin Brown of East state leads the conference in 
Texas* . * scoring with s ii touchdowns tor

Lamar Tech’ s Sailimy Carpenter 3« points.
scored twice while dashing off ------------- ----------- --
197 yards in 20 carries t o h r u n  C o m p e n d i a  A l l - S t a r s-»»• )rniuo . ..  _ _____
his season total to 60 and a 
second place tie ~  —
as’ Lloyd Corder
8Ícond"place tie with East Tex- T H p  N « g r O  T c o m ,  8 - 3

Spring Training Limit To 
Be Discussed By T IL  Heads

•-**---*------- ----- li

H O U S T O N  </P) — A big
second inning yesterday let Hoy. 
Campanella’s All - Stars dereat 

gro American all - star team, 
8 - 3, in an exhibition game 
before 6,253 fans.

season started, it was predicted 
the National Football League con
ferences races would be wide open 
affairs, with at least three teams 
in each division battling for hon
ors.

Well, so far, with the season 
exactly half over, Only on« team 
has followed the form charts tn 
each of Its game. That's the 
Dallas Texans they’ve dropped 
six straight, just as the odds
said they would.

Even the high-powered San Fran
cisco 49ers aren’t safe in this un
certain league.

The Chicago Bears—15 - point 
underdogs—handed the 49ers thelV 
first setback of the season yes- 
erday with a jolting 20-17 vic
tory.

San Francisco had won five 
straight games and was threaten-

IU1 ui« • ----------  ------
The Detroit Lions pulled s  mild 

upset by defeating the Cleveland 
Browns, 17-6, as Bobby Layne 
tossed two touchdown passes to 
end Leon Hart.

This game sent the American 
Conferece Into a two-way tie 
for first place between Cleveland 
and the New York Giants.

The Giants moved into the tie 
by walloping the Chicago Cardi
nals. 28-6.

The Los Angeles Rams broke 
loose for the first time this sea
son to trounce the Texans, 42-20; 
Pittsburgh stopped a late Wash
ington rally tor a 24-23 victory 
and Green Bay nipped Philadel
phia, 12-10.

in the second, four of them on 
*_grand slam homfer b$L

them."
thJnh *a why8‘ the men^ who^pdot A U S T I N  </P) -  T,h e ad- Coaches Association for « limit |
Charles ever let the Cincinnati vi.ory council, of_ the J e » .  In- ^ P ™ *  ‘  with

the regular season to start a ̂
unanes ever iei me uncinnau vi»u«y — . . i
Negro get drawn into such a terscholastte League ia 
match, and more especially when act on a number of .
it is to be televised nationally, datlons today, jim ong^m  n ^ ^

flats”  got into trouble in the yards.
urth period and Richard Cowan . .  -------
abbed Godfrey's flag and two D o l l O S  D I G S  r O T  
lints behind the "Rat”  goal, _  - _
it It was a lost cause as tne C O O C H i n g  S c h o o l  
Rats slowed a Team Four drive ^
lat was threatening and t h e n  DALLAS, Tex. (>P) — The d js to be televised nationally. aauons -pe'xaa "High School
lied time until the clock ran Texas High School Coaches As- 0ne theory perhaps the most 
it on a 12 - 9 score « o r « ^ ‘ ion will receive D a l l a s ’ , u that the C h a r l e s  
ie ‘ Pack Rats". |b>d for the 1953 Texas Coaching camp ia takinR ^ calculated risk.
The daily rope climb seems to ‘-cn°01 loday- | Ezzard’s stock is at a low ebb
i accomplishing the desired pur- k' W. McCumachie, secretary of since he dropped successive dis- 
ose as indicated by the num- ' be association, comes here to puted decisions to Jersey Joe 
er of boys who have been sue- eonfer with Dallas Chamber of Walcott and Rex Layne. If he Is 
egsful in reaching the top in Commerce officials and hotel men to fight his way back and ever 
ie past two weeks. The number rei»arding this city s bid lor | a gbcd at Marciano, he must 
as increased from eleven to fif- lbe clinic. |do something really spectacular.
; - three or almost one third >̂abas haa been the leading A knoci{out of Brion would fill 
f the students in all 
erry Pvle of the fourth

Cavingtcn of Eclaire. Wis,
Joe Black was the winning

The winners scored six runs'pitcher.

YOUR
SEA T  CO VERS

HEADQUARTERS
;Tohnnyll Hall &  PUtSOf»

700 W. Foster —  Plion« 255

A CC In 
TC  Lead

week earler.The coaches want spring train-1
ing 18 days all told, not 18! 
calendar days, which would prob
ably make it longer than now 
held since under the present rule 
any days in the 30 calendar days 
eliminated by bad weather are 
not made up. Also Sundays are
included.
.The coaches also want two 

sprint and two mile relay* teams 
from each region instead of one 

elimination of

‘ A little luxury is good 
for every man!”

"Especially at this new 
down-to-earth pricer

classes. oity in the annual poll of the tha w„  admlraWv Nobody has Abilene Christian College reach- nQW 8p ecifled- elimination of 
. period asacciation membership for the knocked out the iurnberil  va ed the half way mark in Its quest the divisional championship play-

.«  .a 0" /  f  lim,bR „ the 26 Past three yerrs but the 8ch001 oCero and Jol I^m ^had t w o  fo. the 1952 Texas Conference title ()f{8 in the state basketball tóur-
cet to the top and down but Has gone to other cities because ^  Jdu rl^  hiS 2o-calTed I « t  week with a smashing 48-13 n W n t  and granting the coaches
,° r  a record o ' Da'laÄ " a" e o,,,y a token Wd. ‘Ì . Ì S K .  S ü r ln T tS S  triumph over Texas A & I of : „  Dresentation on the advisory

,Th,C ]I i3-_p0l L WU1 be conduct- lng, Ezzard has said quite seri- Kingsvillea /v «  t_6.8 seconds.
"The World’s Favorite Sport", in December, 

occer, comes to P. H. S

I re presentation

™ ,.vEi £ rtd ¿ “ intends“  me »ton "AC^' has now achieved victories, ^  ccunci. also is consider- ousjy that he intends to A ^ M X r r y  a n d  A & I ,  and only lng elimination of the present
has Austin College ana Howard|10 . semester, 19 ;  year^age rule.occer, comes to P. H. S. this th. Cincinnati Reds Cesar abruptly' has Aust n College am, Howard 10 . semester, 1 9 - year age rule

eek as the curtain falls on the In R i F^V«ett «t Ezzard’« threat has brought only b avnp remaming Coach Gravin 'and substitution of an 18-year-old
lag t ig  season Tuesday night. k rt, ' Bu l tbp nimhine throatV laughs from Brion. as Rayne remaining . X- L mtt and a limit of the basket-
Chester. England, claims that soc- 15we and on the P^hlng u  from ft , number of Beauchamps ” ddc,a“ ’ each the' ---------------- «■«—
er originated there in 217 A. "  ««en who are wise about t h e  ^ a o a i n r t
). with the Saxons kicking the , ajo.
leads of the conquered D a n e s  
hrough the streets following

Talmadge Lafayette Abernathy r'n*" Th. latter d . he. hettev. » Ä .  T T«i /  ___  iuu ih«!/i  a i i u a u K c  u a i B Y c i / i c  n u c i u a u i j  _ __  * . .  _ _______ « a r i .  n i e  «»v.** » j  ----------
h h fh . , f  ]] i lost his only three decisions a* a that Charles stands a c conference title they
/ hi/  I  h l ü  t L  pitcher with the Philadelphia ^orinK a kayo. Even a clean cut ** thre,  ways In 1951 and
tattle. From that bloody begin- 1943. ^  decision, they say, would n o t  » undiaiwted In 1950
ling, the game has grown to a 
lighiy organized international 
port ranking as ’ ’the" national 
port In 64 of the 68 nations 
hat are members of the Inter- 
tational Soccer Association. More 
han 60,000 players are members 
if over 3.000 teams in the U. 
I. alone. The P. E. classes have 
ipent on day a week for the 
last four weeks studying t h e  
pune In preparation for the soc- 
ier season. The activity classes 
ant week made practical applica- 
:ion on the field of what they 
lad learned thus far and the 
«port is gaining popularity in

D IG E S T W ,
TRACKING DEER 
-BUCK OR D O E ? -
_  CENTER U N * -J _ «SVÄW -t T “

ball season, among other things 
not, however, originated by the 
coaches association.

r - n
A DOE OR YOUNG BUCK WALKS

_  ......................................  WITH THE HOOF POINTED STRAIGHT
ill classes. Intramural teams are AHEAD. THE TRACKS ARE CLOSE 
being organized at present with TO AN IMAGINARY CENTER LINE 
prospects of five or six teams W  CAN DRAW ONE ON THE 
'n the league. Soccer fans in ««O U N D  BETWEEN THEM WITH A 
Lhe area will be able to wit- 9HCK. SMALLER HIND HOOP 
ness some enthusiastic If not pro- _ .  OVERLAPS
[essional soccer when the teams (  SLIGHTLY A -
begin their schedule within the HEAD Of THE
next few weeks. (  r ^ H r  FRONT HOOP
g P . E. Personalities: Jon Can-

Cesar.

Sports Mirror

MIND>trell. John Perkins. Ray Lake. FRONT
Bobby Malone ... left the P. E. _ -----------
0«pL tc Join the Guerrilla foot- ^  UNBt
ball team. Jerry Green ... dtt- -  ■ - -  ■■ . .
to to th« basketball squads. BU- JG Gcx
ly Davis ... lest to th« White a
Deer schools. Dick Millsap ...le ft  A  MG BUCK WALMB with HIS 

’tramp" turn to work after- MOOF* POINTED SLIGHTLY OUT- 
J. T  Lamberson . . . WARD AND FARTHER AWAY FROM 

the "tramp”  team. Johnny THE CENTER 
Gerald Mon# ... back to F. LINE. SMALLER 

S. an« the F. E. Dept af MNP TRACK 
a few months in New M«a- REACHES SHORT 
Fiank Brockman ... moved to OF MW FRONT 

Lavaca. Rex Fenton . . . TRACK.
P. JC. from the foot- .

decision, iney say, wuUiu n u t
__ _______________  enhaneg his position appreciably. won undisputed tn i960.

C O A O T C A i  A l l f C  A b*d fight, a tug-an^-hauT af- . MeMurry hung: upl t s f i rat vi c^jrO R T5M A N 5 — ■ S S S s k
hoH i«.1g- ii^e «« Into the conference cellar* Me-

Offtcs .m c^M frciann Murr> roared Austin to four
th. « mL and i. touchdowns in 12 minutes Inthe title, and the money is being lk.

-  carried tn tubs. A1 would l i k e  f ; Caytblrd per,od to 8,111 the game
— Rocky to remain champion for a Tiro conference games are sched- 

long time, and It would not be uled lbi8 week lug one non. 
a healthy situation for. such an ponfeictire «ram- 
unpredictable fellow as p a r ies  to Pace.8eUers Abilene Christian 
become the Na 1 challenger. traveIj| shermRn to meel the 
I^ave us see if he can bury AuaUn Kangaroos, with

the Wildcats heavy favorites to 
knock over Ray Morrison’s fumb
ling Hoppers. The other confer- 

_ ence game matches Howard Payne
By the Associated Press idle last week, againt Texas AGI 

TODAY A YEAR AGO—Thir- at Kingsville. In the lone non- 
ty-two players were elected to conference game, McMurry treks 
the Football Hall of Fame, in- to Las Cruces. N. M., to meet 
eluding Amos Alonso Stagg, Jim New Mexico A&M in a day game. 
Thorpe, Red Grange and Pudge I The battle for conference scoring 
Heffelfinger. | honors continues between Reg-

FIVE YEAR* AGO—Th« Chi- gft West of Texas AGI. a full- 
cago Black Hawks traded Max back, and Jimmy Hirth, speedy 
Bentley, t h e  National Hockey sc at back for Abilene College. Each 
League's leading scorer for two scored two touchdowns tn their 
seasons, for five Toronto Maple battle against each other for 
Leaf players. I supremacy at Abilene Saturday.

TEN YEARS A G O - The base
ball writers named Joe Gordon of 
the New York Yankees the "Most 
Valuable Flayer" In the Ameri
can League

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Pri 
mo Carnsrs, Italian heavyweight, 
knocked out Lea Kennedy in 
three rouada at Boston.

TRACK.

HIND-
_  e

This is n et«  popularity contest. 
It's on « o f  th« m ost serious 
elections in the hiiiory of our 
countryl Liston before you vote I

TONIGHT
O N  A LL N E TW O R K

RADIO
STATIONS
Governor Adlai I.

STEVENSON
Senator John J.

SPARKMAN
FROM CHICAGO 

PRISIDINT
TRUMAN

FROM KANSAS CITY 
VICI PRISIDINT

BARKLEY
FROM ST. LOUIS

10:00 p.m.
STiyaSM-STAMIUN FOHIM COMMITTEE 
Mm t. isyist, Ckfifinss • Ansltf A 
SwHfTrsw.«Ws»« l  Oisresy, y «  Trset

TREAT YOURSELF TO

TWO FREE TEARS
LUXURY!

Enjoy the smooth luxurious quality of 
0  year old BELMONT straight bourbon -  at 

a price you’d pay for whiskies two years younger!

t e

i&elmo#
®nUlGHT BOUR®0  ̂
^  w h is k e y

%

tories, one loss — to Michigan 
State — and a tie — with Pur
due. Villanova Is undefeated but 
was tied last week by Parris la* 
land. It has beaten Kentucky. 
Clem son, Detroit, Wake Forest, 
Boston College and Xavier. Mis
sissippi la undefeated but twic« 
lied. It stlU has to play mighty 
Maryland and this week meet« 
University of Houston at Hous
ton. Alabama, also once a Cotton 
Bowl participant, has won six 
games and lost one — to Tennes
see. It has yet to play . b o t h  
Georgia Tech and Maryland. Ten* 
nesnee, which appeared tn t h • 
Cotton Bowl in 1951, has lost 
only to Duke this season. I t «  
schedule does not indicate it will 
lose another game. .
SOME UNAVAILABLE

The Big Seven, Southern, Big 
Ten and Pacific Coast Conferences 
are not available to the Cotton 
Bowl. The Big Seven and South* 
em have bowl bans, ruling out 
Oklahoma, Maryland and Duke. 
The Big Ten and Pacific Coast 
Conference send their champion« 
only to the Rose Bowl.

Meanwhile, the Southwest Con* 
ference centers attention on Wa* 
co where the next big battle in 
the title race will be staged. Tex* 
as plays Baylor Saturday. Baylor 
---- IJ » . (  nnlv rlimb Into t h •

STR
6 YEARS OLD • STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • BELMONT DISTILLING COMPANY, LAWRENCEBURG, INB.
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America Selling Styles 
Firs) Time In Fashion

F For the iit*t time in fash- 
!’• history, the American pub

ic  1b doing the dictating on 
itylga . .MOT accepting the, 

from Paris, Italy and
■In!

TA relaxed casualness. . a free- 
of fnovement. . an adaptabili 

to the American way of life 
“ these are the attributes of good 

)»lon as demanded by Miss 
Mrs. America.

— This season with pleats definite
ly in favor, the nation's leading

Sylisls have gone all-out to meet 
*  ever-increasing popularity of 
leated sportswear, spectator, af- 

pr-five and even lingerie de-

neering In the field of per- 
anent, washable pleats is Cal- 
nrnia designer Stephanie Ko- 

Who staunchly believes that 
leats are he:-e to stay, both from 
Tie point of view of fashion 

Mid practicality.
f i " I ’m firmly convinced," states 
the imaginative West Coast de
signer, “ That everyone can wear 
Meats. . .every type of figure. . . 
Mr every type of occasion. The 
fccret of the fuid, flattering line 
is in the shaping of the lsbric. 
fullness starting at the mid-hip 

ut minimize the hips and 
ve the illusion of slimness.” 

‘ By day, pleated skirts are the

ideal complements to tailored 
blouses. By evening they provide 
table-talk with bodices of match
ing or contrasting fabrics. An 
effective addition is a waist-whit
tling '  clnchbelt of jewel-studded i 
elastic and velveteen or mat 
Jersej.

WÆt

CALENDAR
MONDAY

1:1B p.m.—Messiah rehearsals in 
~ First Methodist Church sanc- 
r  tuary.

■ TUESDAY
2:30 p. m.—Civic Culture Club 
5  guest tea in Club house.
1:80 p. m.—Twentieth Century 

Allegro with Mmes. Waters 
and Garman co-hostesses.

K f .  m.—Loyal Order of Moose 
z  weekly meeting in the lodge 
5  hall.

• •

•«ware Coughs
Frem Cemrnea Colds 

That HANG ON
Creoenulsioa relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help looeen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid aature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inlUmed^broncbial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
Or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

C R E O M U L ’ S IO N
H aw» C—|»l, CN.«r C«M>, Mat* I i« kMIIi

A young wife whose husband 
will soon returr from Korea and 
who apparently Wants him to come 
home to a ‘ ‘percect wife,”  says in 
her letter to me: "If my mar
riage is to be of the happiest 
kind, selfishness cannot enter 
into it.”

My reply may sound like dis
illusioning advice to a 22-year- 
old who yearns to be a per
io d  wife, but —

"Don’t try too hard to be a 
perfect wife. Don’t worry t o o  
much over your supposed faults* No 
man marries an angel. . .or 
a. perfect wife. A man marries 
a woman because he loves her, 
faults and all.

"And don’t fell for the mistak
en notion that to be a good 
wife ycu have to be completely 
unselfish. A woman who n e v e r  
thinks of herself, of what she 
wants out of life, but forever 
and always puts her husband and 
children first is more likely to 
become an unappreciated doormat 
than a perfect wife.”

Not long ago I head a moth
er of four say without apology: 
“ I’ve told 'may family this is go
ing to be MY year. This year 
I'm going to do some of thrf
things 'I ’ve wanted *o do and 
kept putting off because when
ever it ciyne *° a choice I al
ways figured ray husband's a n d  
children’s interests were more im
portant than mine.”

Is that woman being selfish 
ir, finally deciding that she has 
as much right as any member of 
the family to having some life
of her own? Of course, she isn’t. 
She is being wise.

She will be a happier, more 
interesting person for insisting 
And therefore she’ll be a better 
on having some time for herself, 
w ife and mother.

She will gain a new respect 
from her family, too. We don’t 
expect husbands and children to 
be completely unselfish, do we?

Then why should we expect it 
of ourselves?

MATURE PARENT
By MURIEL LAWRENCE

Cathy thinks that Sir Lauren«« 
Olivier ta the world’s dreamiest 
aetdr. She has seen his produc
tion of Hamlet twice with her 
mother; twice with friends. Her 
bedroom walls are covered with 
his photographs.

One afternoon, she comes home 
from school in a high state of 
frustration. Indignantly she in
forms her mother that her co
editors on the student . magazine 
have rejected her idea of a 
‘ ‘Gripe” column that ahe has 
been working on for six weeks.

"It would have given all the 
kids a chance to get what they
don’t like about school off their 
chests,”  Cathy says bitterly. I ’m 
going to resign from the statf. 
I ’m sick of trying to beat aome 
sense into the heads of those 
jerks.”

As her mother pours soap 
flakes into her dishpan, she re
marks, "The time is out of joint; 
oh, cursed spite that ever I was 
born to set it right."

There s a little puse. Then "her 
child exclaims.. "Why, mother! 
That’s what 8ir Laurence Oliv
ier said in Hamlet!”

"It is indeed,”  agrees her par
ent placidly. "I  have often thought 
that if that poor young prince 
had not felt that he had to make 
everyone do right at the end of 
the first act. he and his friends 
might have been alive, instead of 
dead at the end of the last one.”

Then she adds. ” It's pretty silly 
darling, to get so upset because 
your friends on the Bulletin staff 
don’t see what you see for the 
‘Gripe* column."

Cathy’s mother could h a v e  
preached for r month on the 
dangers of too much conscientious- 
ness to her young daughter, and 
failed to make the point half so 
well as she did by using Cathy's 
devotion to her favorite movie 
star.
CAN TEACH A LESSON

I hear a good many parents com
plaining these days about amount 
of time young people spend look
ing and listening to movies and 
television programs. But it can 
be profitable if we get on to an 
important trick in play construc
tion that can turn mere en
tertainment into education for 
children.

Listen to a television or radio 
drama tonight. You’ll see that 
the conflict that- holds your in
terest is due to some error in 
judgment made by the hero or 
heroine. Two friends of mine who 
have discovered this have turned 
their youngster’s interest in a 
Sunday night television drama 
Program to fine advantage.

They make a point to watch and 
listen with them. When the
program is over, their father 
starts the discussion by asking, 
“ Well, what poor decision by 
whom produced what trouble tonight?

I have been present at one of 
those post-mortems and have beeM 
amazed at the youngster's eager
ness and insight. “ The w i f e  
shouldn't have lied to her hus
band about being married before, 
the 12-year-old :on offered. His

The Community Concert Association 
Presents Ana Maria's Spanish Ballet

Local B&PW Club 
Adopts Girlstown

« I  Km  u m M b

s t w a

have reported that all typea jgt 
bedding and quilts ire needed. * 

Attending the legislative meet
ing were Mmes. W. F. Garden, 
C. M. Breeze. E. E McNutt. Frank

RPANISH BALLET — Internationally known Ann Marla and her 
Spanish Ballet troupe presented a program in the Junior High 
auditorium, Saturday night, under the auspices of The Community 
Concert Association ol 1’ iunpa. Shown with Ana Marla is Jeanne 
Willingham (left) Pa in pa dancing Instructor. (News Photo)

older sister didn't agres with Chili Supper Is Held
him. She thought that tha con- r  _  , v ,......... ----  ------------  ----- .
fact that produced the trouble j- o r  f i r e m e n ,  F a m i l i e s  n,lIiar w,,h th* im,*ic Bnrt
was the husband’s pride in his ‘ story of the liille gypsy P*
spotless social reputation. ^ chill supper was held Fridayujrjy liked this part of the pro

. . . night in the fire station for Pam- _ramNo, we no longer have Aesop fil8men and their fBmilleg Sra™
bul-1 r

By JEANNE M. WILLINGHAM once more that it is necessary to' Informed voting 
The house lights dimmed aa the have a solid foundation of ballet ;cf the B and PW 

velvet curtain went up Saturday to enter any field of toe dance. j meeting, Tuesday, 
evening for the first of tbs com- Ballet students recognized Tour*, room.
■«unity concerts for this season. Ajsembles, Brizes, Pirriuett**. Guest spea’-.er. Mrs. H. H. Hahn.

stage was empty of every- Toilettes -etc. from the classical I el,eased the need for b a t t e r  
thing but expectation. A figure billet which aie the foundution knowledge of the government ~  
moves from the wings Th* at- for the Spanish ballet and any, both local and national
rtvt'hm "  ‘ Udden'y “ ‘Ve W“ h ° 'ntr f° rm 0i ,hC danCe ‘ I chib has adopted Girlstown

a n .  Maria a lovelv little B',rn in Ana M a r i a « *  the major project for t h fa
„ A " a , 1  v y , „  began studies at tha age of eight ¡year. A $40 minimum has been
Spanish lady, her company of 12 and within a year had her first s„ t to b.  contributed each month 
Spanish dancers including Rodolfo pro(#wtloMl engagement as a 1 "  r„uD of PW J Z l
Dc Vllltr and Antonio Ruiz, the rhll(, gtll>. at th,  I.ireo Theatre of recen't v^visited ChrlTtLn T S  leading male dancers, gave a ti- R , ten h„ r a. ro. MnM re eruly Girlstown and
„ „  , - c u .i  c  Bpjuutt ............. .... “
mingo dancing. They were ac |aunch f̂j „,•!• to stardom. Despite 
comyanled by two pianists Al- |h« numerous screen surcease*
(redo Muner and Daniel  ̂ Block, which followed, she gave up the
and Guitarist Rolando \ a i d e s  ¡»ound stage to engage ir a study , . _
Blain. of Spanish folk dances in theiriidird' McDonald, R u ( i

The first half of the program native habitats. |Thompson. D C. Ash. G. E. Tin-
Whs a recital of solo and group; A ye..r ago Ara Maria t o o k i 'i ,n’ a Shewmaker, E. E. 
dances. Ana Maria was lovely as her troupe back to their native! 'v, fJea Young, W. A.
Ia .  Dolores. She also d a n c e d  Spain for a triumphant tour of ,, kthridgs, Hon'cr flog-
Orgia bv Turin*. Mallorca by Al- the principal cities. Everywhere I . yS#,
benlz. She kept the audience on the dancers were hailed for their f  eii * A" de,^ i
the edge of their seats as she brilliant technique and the puritylr*“ *, „  ! .  Q>rn*“ u> *nd M10  
did the terrifically hard Earrtica1 of . their style The company is Iva Mayfield.
and Zapateado do Cadiz accompa- currently on its third coast-1 --------------------------- —
nied only by Rolando Blain and, to-coar.t, tour or the U. S. Read The News Classified Ado.
his guitar. In the rhythm "of An¥ * ... . * * ' ' 11 'rT> ~ ...............  ' " sr
Maria’s movements lies her con
cept of the character she por- 
tays; how she enteis the stage, 
how she walks, how her rhythm 
is related to her co-dancers, her 
pantomime She is flirtatious, and 
gay — she laugh* and cries with 
the smallest gesture proving that 
she is a great actress as well as 
being a great dancer.

The second half of the program 
w a s  Ana Maria's adaptation of 
Carmen. Choreogi aphically th e  
work is constructed from a num- j 
her of the Spanish regional! 
dance« in which Ana Maria is a' 
recognized authority. In her oallelj 
a new character has been added i 
The figiiie of Fate tne destiny j 
of Carmen. This addition gives 85 

| modern touch to the familiar j 
Carmen. The audience being fa-1

the 
pa i lieu-

ĉVvUVmg bring* y0„ 0 w#nd  ̂
_cVJS-wely Central American Co«* f

WI KNOW OF 
NO OTHIK 

CONCERN THAT 
CAN MAKI 
THIS CLAIM

V  \ / '/  i

The musiq and costumes were
and McGufteys Readers Attending were Messrs, and x™ ti(mailv cool and all tn *
wark our moral education. We do Mrncg Vernon PirUle Xom Hag I ^ X  ^ o l n i  e students recog- 
have substitutes however. Movies - a r  . v im- P Fuller W K sPanJ!*". ««a 7.n.tMii™
and television play, exploit the Shelton! Bob' ~  the P'C“ d°", _______ ______ ________ _____ El
same old suffering and humllia- jlo(t Pau, Sktdmore. A1 Ferguson, . '„„ ...»lematlo iraining
tion as the results of the same P ]mer Darnell, Seth Bryant, Bid ?  nrs'tlce i'iat t 'ook to 
old fear, gre.d and pride. Hu-j Powera, Ern„ t Winborne and £  sk “  of beiug -b '«
man beings lack of self-knowledge their children aimeve mis muo «« s

the stuff of their trage- WIIWf*il'__________________ __ to dance one rhythm with the

((heel work I and appiecialed the

is still
dies.

I If Cathy and her generation are 
too sophisticaaed to like moral 
fables about the hare and the 
tortoise, all we have to do is 
make better use of the more 
sophisticated ones they see and

WOlUrS LARGEST SELLER AI IOC

S t.Jo s e p h
A SP IR IN

SAVE MORE-BUY MO TA8UTS.49C

hear
nizing

every day without recog- feet and play another with the 
them. ¡castanets. Ballet students_s e e

DOLLAR DAY PRICES 
GOOD ALL DAY TUESDAY

TINY TOT SHOP
105 W. FOSTER PHONE 950

Thermo-Regulated Roast

Schilling
Coffee Li

/ /

ku> ,  Kite, i o « «  II«" S '"'"'1” *' *  m  "
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How Does General Eisenhower Really Feel About

THE GENERAL URGES LOW DRAFTEE PAY: from the Amarillo Globe-Tunes Oct. 25,1952
"A Gl back home from the Pacific asks us to print something. It is a clipping he's been carrying in his bill

fold since January, 1951. It was from the Honolulu Advertiser. It reads:
EISENHOWER SUGGESTS LITTLE PAY FOR DRAFTEES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 -(U P)- Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower sold today that men colled to military service 
involuntarily —  under the draft for example —  should get little if any pay because they are fulfilling an ob
ligation to the state.

He told a news conference that men who undertake a military career should be paid "along professional 
lines." But the government's only concern for those who ore simply discharging their citizenship responsibilities 
should be to take care of dependents and disabilities, he said."
PERHAPS TH IS IS HOW TH E R EPU B LICA N S PROPOSE T O  R ED U CE T A X E S  '

WILL THE cnmm. DEHOBLIUZE YOUR BOY? DOES THE GENERAL STAND r  OF UNIVERSAL TRANHG?
T H E  G EN ERA L'S  S ILEN C E ON TH ESE  ISSUE S HAS BEEN D EA FEN IN G . T

;

H ER E IS H O W  A T  LE A S T  O N E  G R A Y  C O U N T Y  S E R V IC E M A N  

FEELS  A B O U T  A  G E N E R A L  IN  TH E W H IT E  H O U S E:
L . .

V _ "I got my ballot to vote yesterday and I voted democratic all the way. It didn't look like I had too much choice. 
All the guys here think that if Eisenhower gets in, we will spend the rest of our lives in the service and I don't 
care much for that. I sure hope that my vote will do some good . . .  Sure hope my man gets in . • .  May'be I'll 
get out of the Navy then." •V.

V O T E FO R  Al C IV ILIA N  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Vote The Straight D EM O C R ATIC  Ticket!
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One oi Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

bfliH f that on« truth in always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he eonnintent with truth« ekprenned In such great 
moral gulden an the tiiolden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, sat any time, he ineonsintent with thene truth*, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to un how we are incoiinistent with 
thene moral gulden.

P u b l ish e d  diiily e x c e p t  S a t u r d a y  b y  T h e  Pam pae  N e w » ,  A tc h iso n  at S o m e r 
ville.  P a  in pa. T ^ xas .  P h o n e  66t>. all d e p a rtm e n ts .  M K\1 It Kit OF' T I I K  
A S S t X ' lA T E L )  PKK8S5 (F u l l  l e a s e d  W ir e » .  T h e  A s s o c la ie d  Pi ess is ent it led  
e x c lu s iv e ly  t o  the  use  f o r  re -p u h l ic a t  Ion on  all the loca l n ew s  pr inted  in this  
n ew spaper  as well  a s  all A P  n e w s  d isp a t ch e s .  E n te r e d  as  s e co n d  c la ss  m a t te r  
tinder the a o P o I  MlTClTSi 1178. " ...................

' S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

B y  C A R R I E R  In P a m p a  25o p e r  we*fV. Paid  in a d v a n ce  fat o f f i c e )  P  Oft per  
21 m onths .  $K.OO p er  six m onths ,  $12.00 per  year. B y  mail . $7.iio per  year  in 

reta il  trading zone, $12.00 p er  ye a r  ou ts id e  retail t ra d in g  /o n e .  P r i c e  for  
fi ingle c o p y  b cen ts .  .Vo mail  o rd e r  a c ce p te d  in loca l it ies  s e r v e d  b y  ca rr ier  
d e l ivery .

C r e d it  W h e r e  It 's  D u *

W e 'r e  For Ike
It is with some hesitancy and trepidation that this 

newspaper hereby expresses its preference for Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

a
It cannot, in strict honesty, be called on endorsemenTT 

It simply represents o weary conclusion thaty of the 
two candidates offered the American voter, Eisenhower 
is the less destructive of individual liberty, initiative and 
dignity.

We hove tried to read into the campaigns of the two 
moior parties some consistent pattern of philosophy. We 
have redd the speeches, the platforms, the asides, the 
mutterings, the warnings, the appeals*, the accusations, 
the refutations, the promises, the shouts and the mur
murs.

We very nearly have accepted the verdict of Shake
speare: "A  tole told by an idiot; full of sound and fu ry ,' 
signifying nothing." -

We do not believe ony American, having cost his bal
lot for either candidate on November 4, can sleep 
soundly in the knowledge that he has accomplished on 
act of great importance and meaning.

We do, however, believe that the man who votes for 
Dwight Eisenhower has registered his vague and uneasy 
doubts about the wisdom of events during the past 20 
years. ‘

He is registering, to some degree, his impatience with 
on administration of unparallelled corruptness.

He is making his disapproval of a government grown 
so great and ungovernable it is virtually beyond con- 
Jrollmg, patrolling, policing and containment.

He is indicating his belief thaf somehow, somewhere, 
for some reason he is unhappy, displeased, apprehensive, 
uncertain, dissatisfied.

That is not a ringing declaration. It is no "mandate." 
It is a rumbling in the earth. It should not be over
estimated nor discounted It should be accepted for what 
it is: The symptom of a disease, the onset of the hang
over.—

No newspaper has been more critical of the Socialist- 
Democratic party than this newspaper. But we are not 
deceiving ourselves that the majority of American voters 
are completely disenchanted —  yet. The promise is 
too vast, the hope too fierce, the illusion too perfect. It 
is a slow and unrewarding process to convince a middle- 
aged child that there is no Santa Claus.

Very few Americans have taken the time and trouble 
to realize how far we have come down the road to so
cialism, the police state, the totalitarian administration.
It was done by easy stages; and the loss of liberty is ap
parent to most people only when it is completely gone.

- The concerous 4T»yth of "security" hongs on the air 
like a miasma. There is no voice strong enough to blow 
it owoy. There ore puffs, little breezes, encouraging 
gusts. But the cleansing winds, like the soaking rains, are 
not here.

We are, ot this moment, as near subjugation as ever 
In our history. We are as close to slavery as any nation 
ever hos been without plunging into the abyss. We are 
worshipping gods as false as those of the Israelites. W e. 
have our own golden calves. And we do not see in this 
election the evidence of a messiah to lead us out of our 
house of bondage.

Liberty is hard-won ond even harder to regain, once 
lost. It is not a matter of scraps and rags thrown to
gether into a crazy-quilt pattern. It is a basic under
standing of men's relationship to each other ond to God.
It is o hard rood and narrow one. There ore many cut-, 
de-socs, side roads ond olleys. We are even now ex
ploring them.

While we do not see in Dwight Eisenhower a mon 
of deep convictions ond consistency, we hove Adlai 
Stevenson's own word for it that he (Stevenson) is 
utterly without principles by which he judges all things. 
Certainly there could be nothing more tragic thaiy.to 
hove another such man in tl e White House.

We believe that Adloi Stevenson is no more than a 
nome fit into a scheme. As we have said before, we be
lieve Mr. Stevenson would be nothing more than a trus
tee for the New Deal, holding it in escrow until the 
next figure is selected to replace hirti.

How To Recognize 
A Subversive Person

I attended a meeting of a Free- 
, «join Club recently where a State 
j Senator was discussing' subversive 
j activities. A pel son in the audi- 
I ence asked the speaker w h a t  
j standard he used to determine 

Whether or not a man was sub- 
I versive. The speaker did not give 
| an answer, he simply said that 
I they left it to the investigators 
1 — but he never said what stand

ard or principle the investigators 
used to determine who is sub
versive.I

I think-the question w as a very- : 
Important on#. We cannot tell 
whether a man is subversive un- ! 
til we know what it is to be sub- j 
versiv e. Subversive, of c o u r s e, ! 
means to overttirn, a tendency to j 
overthrow, upset or destroy.

Now in America a subversive j 
person would be a different kind 
of a person than in a dictator 
country where the citizen is a 
servant of the stale instead of 
the state being an agent of the 
citizen. Thus, in America any 
man who advocates anything that 
tends to take away from an in
dividual his God-given, inalienable
rights_is -lu a degree subversive.
The fact of the matter is that 
most people ^advocate things that 
are subversi(*e and do not even 
know that they are advocating sub
versive activities.
Willing To Answer Questions Test

It seems, to me that the best 
j test to determine whether or not 
| a man is subversive is whether or 
not he is willing to answer ques
tions about what he is dninj* or 
advocating. If a man really be
lieves in vvliat he is doinj*, he 
should he glad to explain it and 
to defend it in season and out of 
season. If he is only making a 
soft, easy living by what lie is 
advocating or doing and thinks he 
would have 1o work harder lo 
maintain his standard of living if 
he attempted to answer questions, 
then he will not: answer quse- 
1ions. Then he will use the only 
defense that any subversive per
son has — he will evade answer
ing questions and call his ques
tioner a crackpot or impractical 
or fascist or anything else that 
will divert the attention of the 
public from the question that would 
embarrass him and make him un
comfortable.
Most Subversive Person 
In Every Community

Probably the most subversive 
person in every community — even j 
if the majority of people do not i 
recognize it', is not the labor lead
er or the bootlegger but the super- j 
intended of public schools. The 
reason for this is that if it were ' 
not for the miseducation that the j 
superintendents of schools have

I-
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international 'ÌÀJliirfitjiq.
MacArthur And Marshall Hurt 
Eisenhower By Keeping Mum

i a i r  £ n o u a l i ,. .  .

Roosevelt-Truman Philosophy 
Promoted At Tremendous Cost

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER I Harriman succeeded Wallace as 
(Copyright, 1*0«, King Features secretary of commerce, having 

Syndicate, Inc.) j proved his imbecility of a. special
Let us continue our study of the sort as the American ambassador 

secret system of pro-European in Russia and director of Russian 
and, often, pro- lend-lease. Thus he forced billions 
Communist, a c- of our treasure on Russia for post- 
tivities and poli-'war industrial devlopment against 
cies of the Roo- our country and Western Chris- 
sevelt - Truman tendom even when our less era- 
dynasty. T h i s 1 ay generals were warning Roose- 
progiam has been veil in Washington to slow down! 
promoted at ter-1 Notwithstanding all this, H a r- 
rible expense' to riman had the mad gall t j go to 
us by a cult of Chicago seeking nomination for 
politico - moral President. And one Marquis Childs, 

fanatics. They say we Americans a Washington columnist who sounds 
have a duty, imposed on us by an ihe propaganda for thtw kind, 
unidentified moral force called wrote pro-Hart iman stuff, .and 
Democracy, to raise the material mahy American daily papers,’ God 
standards of millions of squalid :lorgive the Fourth Estate, pub- 
creatures no more personal to us | lished it !
than so many insects on something; It is letting Harriman off easy 
dead. Many o f  -them live in hor- to write that he is no brighter 
rible filth and give no indication than the Bubblehead who wrote 
that this is very disagreeable to nose gibberish letters to his 
them Oriental Guru, but it is a photo-

The proponents of this D e m o c - ^ 1" P«i>PIe? Yet we turned the
i i ^_„ „  H.iiw -I. mainland areas of Asia that theracy acknowledge no Japanese had used for expansion

is a re .gion without an acknowl- |ov*. (0 Rri8sians and ^  ^  
edged God but it does have a ,n w  And now the Japanese aM>
demi-Goa and a holy place at increasing at the rate of one mil* 
Hyde Park where they peifoiin |jon per year and bave a popula- 
politico-mystic rites always with tj0n of 85,OOh,000 in an area the size 
photographers present. ! of California. If they do not

Btcau.se this belief has no deity have a market for their manu- 
we let the teachers in our pub-jfar'ured goods and a place for 
lie school system preach Democ- their people to live it will be 
racy to the children. These teach- tiike sitting on a powder keg. The 
era are not really educated but same thing to a certain extent 
merely trained. Few of them happened in Germany. We gave 
realize that they are actually half the nation to the Russians, 
fo*sting a religion on the children, along with a corridor around 
when they tell them that Democ-j her capital. Among the most 
racy is something that alt good j efficient people in the world., the 
people must believe. People who j Germans in West Germany have 
don't believe in Democracy means jnow begun to produce mamifctc- 
broiherly love, cash relief pay-;hired goods at a great rate that, 
merts to people who refuse to.must be sold if they are to live, 

picket hues even though1 At the same time, while all

Bv RAY TICKER ! lipped silence could have an nd
WASHINGTON — As this weird verse effect, and every vote

the youth of the presidential campaign approaches ccum tom meow. Marshall,

letter to Minority Leader Martin.
which brought on his summary re-jeross . ____  _ .............________
call. He made a spectacular ap- they are not on strike, job-pief-)this is going on, are we «tain- 
peat ante before the GOP Con- erence for paid-up union members(tabling the internal economic 
vention, and secretly hoped for j and a righteous hatred of all strength that we jnust have to 
the nomination. ¡persons who aie patriotic to domain a great nation c - when

It could govern in Marshall's the United States and in h o sp ita b le co n s id e r  the waste and cot 
case However, he accepted the to unrestricted immigration. Hate "  ‘
political post of ' secretary of| >s a"  important element of Democ- 
State under Truman. Many other, *®cy 
officers of a high rank h a v e

j participate! in the Stevenson -  Uca! religion in our
'Eisenhower struggle. |a mistaken belief that the first . - v- - - - -

u,in His retirement makes him a pri-;artlcle of the Bill of Rights for T - ? * *  J  8trat'° n’ who
vate civilian. Thus; in view of ¡bids it. However, the school sys-

ruption in our government, our 
continuous deficit financing, our 
over-powering national debt, our

We forbid the teaching of deis- out ol billions in foreign
Itical religion in our schools in ___ ___.. . '
' a h - .i.e  th a t th i. f i r s t 1.  T h e se  a re  q u estio n s th a L . W i l l

land, we would not have subversive 
labor union leaders or the sub
versive politicians._

1 make these statements because 
I have never been able 1o find 
any superintendent of schools in 
any of the dozens oi counties in 
which Freedom Newspapers cir
culate who is willing to investigate 
the subject of whether tax sup
ported schools are in agreement 
with the American way of life as 
set down by Ihe Declaration of 
independence, Ihe Golden Rule and 
the Commandments. And if any
body uses another standard of right 
and wrong than the Command
ments and the Golden Rule to de
termine whether a course of ac
tion is right or wrong he is a 
subversive person. ,Tesus used this 
line of reasoning when He said: 

"Men do not light a candle and 
put it under a bushel,”

If school superintendents were

to answer questions as they would 
before a court to determine w heth
er they were doing what they pro
fess to be doing — namely edu
cating the youth of the land to 
believe in American principles.

Remember Jesus also said, 
which seems to describe our school 
superintendents, that:

"Men loved darkness ralher than 
light because Iheir deeds were 
evil. For everyone that doeth evil 
hateth the light, neither cometh to 
the light lest his deeds should be 
reproved. But he that doeth truth 
cometh to the light, that his deeds 
may be made manifest that they 
are wrought in God.”

i t s ,  windup, 
question frequent
ly raised in politi
cal and military 
circles concerns 
he failure of Gen
erals George C. 
M a r s h a 11 and

F *loyal **** intense, nationwide, get -pernsaccu lar, lias a large and loyai . the _ vote drive, his ab-¡may teach any religion they
m n m ...av He I'. l T 'e m i e r  N ation of tira, primary respon- elect to teach tor all that the the military. He is an e l d e r  „..„i. decisive lan-|fcderai government may light-sibility in such
statesman rather than a relitea gUHge' had an anti .  ike tinge, [fully say to the contrary. But the

, ,  , Whether he meant it or not, it federal government has horned in-
ANTI-EISENHOWER — Unless 5e<J many to beiiw e that he' to the state school systems through

(here should be a last minute ut- p|anned jt in the way it has)the "social security”  phase of its 
teiance, MacArthur has not com- ()eell interpreted. Marshall is an ¡new authority. So now Washing-

Douglas MacAr- mented publicly on campaign, or extremely cautious man in wordsjton claims a vested right in (he
thur
a n V

to extend ‘‘>P*cs:'Cd a kind word for his and actions.
reinforce- fomler aW- at Washington and MacARTHÜR'S ATTITUDE

education system because it takes
_ _____ — — ¡money away from the people of

meni to their erstwhile friend and!»'1 . ,h® Philippine«. Nor has he' There nlay he oeisonaI and pr„.'ihe mates as income U xesan d  
long-time Army associate—General I “ »«»tea upon the w ithdra wal of fessional reasons behind their ¡social security taxes and dribbles

presidential en- rfhe emotional MftcAithUi. it buck as iede.ai bounty to the fEisenhower. Indeed, it involves !his name as a
their indirect efforts to hurt Ike's!trY >n several ¡dates, where he (lf.quently showed during World 
candidacy. I the other hand, their stiff- • i Hon-------- —- j . . . . . War II that he was not er.-i _

While the behavior of the n a f c f 1 C' ‘° URh VOt<”  *° in> r e ly  happy over the fact that' jj’a'P8'nK ®v*r
tion's top brass. exrcot tori ’ the more responsible war assign-!1* ,s Ju*t tiagi
Ike’s, will not swav any great' H'Shtl/ or wrongly, Marshall's ment had been given to his jun- practically
mass of voters. Ihe M a r s h a l l - M a c - . wlm the officer. *ea * “ ^ t n g l '- v i n g a  into atcck, charging that

---------------- ---------------------------  ' the Pentagon I b.V the machine that was bukdi^ thl| American- company didn't
when w eapons up in those coUiitlt''S IhiOUg.iJ , ,  . . .wnen weapons f . ____  ___'accept MSA’s arbitrary mice ol

A r t h u r  attitude has perplexed 
friends and v.c<l . withers of 
the Republican nominee. Without 
nny— partisan -d isplay,— .according 
to this viewpoint the two could i. .. 
have given public testimony to i .a ° 
Eisenhower's ability in o t h e r 10 
fields than military.

<al battle has been regarded as He 
anti - Eisenhower. When l.e was with 
asked if he would vole in Vir

ever is elected.
belong to the states, winch (ween Sf- pajr iOUr choke be-

Yet. w* still have Harriman 
»hoveling our billions to other 
nations and concealing a great 
machine of lazy, unemployable 
American parasites, including 
countless professional unioneers 
whose unofficial job is to hike up 
and up and up the wages Which 
George Spelvin, America i, has to 
pay out of his taxes to laborers 
in France, Greece, Germany and 
Italy to build things for the 
defense of their own countries, 

(old you yesterday of the kw- 
Hordes of American« have gone! «[''l K,and jury investigation

Europe since 1945.!Wlh,ch H irn m ,n « MSA had “tart’ 
tor all of us ed a6alnst Standard Oil • of New 

none of th m !J' ,w h  a «Wnpwy owned by 
were impressed American citizens who put their

were

bomliarded 
complaints 
directed . to Economic Cooperation

ginia .tomorrow, he replie 1 sharp- Fa.'r¿t>e~~mMs«d ~'<rf to*' his ^nisHatlon, now called the Mu-jl \ Ĥ cI\1/ >¿ n,dl>,d
• ly that

A d -  " "  eP̂  MS \'s arbitrary price ol 

sold to the MSA countries of Eu-had never cast s island - hopping campaign in lual Securi*y Administration. lust 
and that he would adhere (he Far Pacific He thought That'und*r Pal,l Hoffman and now

that attitude in 195J. he v,a3 bein(? »lighted. Now, in !und«r Averall Harriman.
Although seeming to reflect an politics as in war, Ike has top-' Before Hoffman start 

'attitude of sieutiality, it al«o ap- the man who like« to be s*low in fal*e guise of a hard- 
peaied m the light of a slap known, today and by history, ag headed Republican business man, 
at the man with whom .lie once “ a merica's greatest solaier.” ,Sin Herbert Lehman, of New
had a father - and - son re- ______ York, had taken his fling at the
lationihip. |pAR EAST PCI.ICY — Marshall, squandering of billions. But Hoff-
QUESTIONABLE E X P L A N A - „( course, is soured by no such) man wa* a real genius in the
TTON - -  A partial but question-j jealousies.' He may have b e e n science of bureaucracy and hel

Douglas MacLean, a n d  settled jable explanation ip that MacAr- wounded by Ike's enforced as
down to having a lot of money. thur and Marshall do not believe joclation with the Senators - i r — • —  -  »  — ---------   i sia . hrQJ10.h fh- — v „„.

Irving vanished and some years they should take part in poli- Jenner ar.d McCarthy' — w'homing: efllow who will put you on th e" .V J - ‘  poris oi new ioik 
later I heard of him owning and ties. Many Pentagon higher - ups have tried to discredit him. But, defensive If you just merely H
operaling-an automobile agency-m ,fear lest the campaign review of as a young Pennsylvania Demo- ------- l !- ...................— - °  slee,ed vv ÎlRce Into

in a- Broadway show airT no! TTitlg 
theieaiter was whisked td Calil- 
ornia warmly wrapped in a movie 
contract. Irving went along for the 
ride, but he didn’t stay out there 
long. Miss Barondess got a di
vorce and married the comedian,

rope.
Harriman says It Is a crime 

hi»' net to let this gang of defectives 
set their own prices when they 
are buying.

In : Bubblehead’s time as aec- 
letary ot Commerce, he plant
ed Louis Horch, of New York, 
an old-time proffessonal money
changer and patron of their Gu-

* created a machine of awesome; «’haige of licenses to export
power. He is a blustering, bulldoz.- ,0 * l!'.0Pe' «"dudmg Rus-

Denver. How he brushed together „ . ____  _____  quest on his
military and diplomat id decisions, crat who could not win an ap- the shocking

you 
extravagance 
waste of and i the joss - house of the cult. He

consideration

Much hos been made of Eisenhower's lack of under
standing of parities, subsidies and pressure-group legis
lative processes. Perhaps it is not altogether foolish to 
prefer on innocent to a man well-versed in such affairs. It 
is not a serious indictment that a candidate is unfamiliar 
with every method of buying political power.

Twenty years of New Deal —  not Democratic —  spend 
& elect hos increased the size, cost and scope of gov
ernment until it is olmost beyond th« ability of the people 
♦o control. It has lowered the prestige of government to 
the point where, by the admission of the New Dealers 
themselves, they connot get a first-closs mon to accept 
on oppointment in the government.

The corruption is undeniable.
The "police action" in Korea is not the fault of one 

mon but the inevitable result of on unsound, blundering 
and unrealistic foreign and domestic policy.

We can see nothing but more & more of the some 
If Stevenson is elected for, indeed, his whole platform 
consists of a promise to keep matters os they are.

We believe Eisenhower will have available to him 
sound men. Whether he avails himself of these men is 
a moot question. But %uch backers as Shivers, Daniel 
and Taft ore infinitely superior to Rayburns, Connollys, 
Barkleys and Achesons.

W e believe our headlong flight into socialism will be 
|nry>eded by the election of Dwight Eisenhower.

And we con hope that this flight, once impeded, con 
be contained ond eventually reversed.

Perhaps the return to decent government and moral- 
be taken step-by-step.

Dwight Eisenhower is our best to attempt the process

C l o t h e s  C o n s c io u s

rminity who has dorvo harm by , am' unable to testify, but he sold 
subverting the AVnerican people a lot of cars and with the profits 
from believing in the American ] he built a sports arena in Denver; 
wav of life, it is the public school ! which included a rollerdrome de- , . . .

J par Intent, and forthwith he had to nn?! aPPy, _ _ ° U_r_ *r. C0.m
[ find a lot of buckets in a hurry into ~
I which to pour his money.

Now he was ready to become a 
| Broadway producer. He had gone 
| about it ihe long way around but 
| had had not choice, lie had had to 

parlay a western trip into a Denver 
auto agency into a sports arena 
into a bank-load of cash. But he 
did it and was still under 40 years 
of age. I think he was as live a 
proof that you can get anything you 
wan if you want it enough as I 
ever have known. He set up a 
dream to look at. when he was 10 
years old and 27 or so years later, 
by unremitting application to grab- 
bing that dream, he had it

fom m uni* 
ty.

Y>s, the best way to determine 
whether a man is subversive, 
whether he kn s. it or not, is 
whether he will nswer questions 
about what he is doing and ad
vocating as he would before a 
court.

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON
A young man with a load of tal

ent and ambition died here in New 
York the other day just when he 
was about lo get the door kicked

He looked long and with taste 
| for a play to produce. He found 

" A  !-'o,,nd of Huntin'».” It was not 
; a success m the money way, but it 

was a critical and artistic" success

or°hls i contutued on under Bubblchead
des- lesson, he knows enough of prac) train of malignant parasites. How, WJllac^^or maiT

J U ca l politics to understand the dare you ask Hoffman what ho!inJf a 8lIIv apof,ch about RuMii„
-lovingh o foe1ffttrt ndl

as well a 3 the attacks on Ike, point ment to West Point for that on salaries and luxuries for j Harrlmln ^ fte r ^ T n in ^ ^ T h r ^may react azrainat their ^»nfes- L » _____ ____!(rain malianont narnnitAa H n u fia" iman iXll9T 1,Umdn 'inreW
.«ion in 

That

react against their firofes-
Peace Mid W>r.----------.u t i l  pun ne u to unaersut nu me nere you bsk nonman wnai m i1M,  .  hillv «rmerh ,|ymi to,.-gi.~

certainly need ? . r t ,  unUy. ,.M  w ill the MUtoM o. > «« ;?  .*  ^ 2.52?  SSS> Ä
to rearm herself because Tire 

threateneing her.

lid with
A more likely reason la Eis-| money? 

mender In Japan arid Korea. He emioverg general cEticisn of' Now rie has latched 
plunged inlo politics with his' our pie - Korea policy in the Ford Foundation, with

onto the1 
absolute-1 were
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HORIZONTAL
1 Worn on the 

head •
4 Sleeveless 

garment 
8 Turfs

12 Follower
13 Baking 

chamber

2 Kind of bomb
3 Head to head 

<Fr.)
4 Electrical 

measures
5 Bacchanalian 

cry
• Burned
7 H igh exp losive
8 Rope fiber-------
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open, and I’ll go in anybjidy's j and established right off that I.
store window at high noon and Jacobs, man with a dream, was no
claim out loud that life and death n i n n y .  He was welcomed into
dealt Irving Jacobs a tough bonus. : Broadway’s production ranks.
He was in his early 40's and had ! A year later he came up with 
the world by the tail when his "Clutterbuck,”  )vhich was ribald
heart gave out and he fell to the and funny and ran a long time,
floor of his apartment with 30 years almost a whole season, but never 
of dreams in his pocket. ( made much money. It served as

Ir v i n g was 10 years old, a 1 proof to Jacobs that he knew how 
Brooklyn kid born with no spoon ot to pick a play that could go the 
any kind in his mouth, when he i distance and now his job was to 
decided that the theater was for come up with the third one, the

41 Corn breads
42 Gaiter

14 Sacred image g s Cent 26 Natural fat
« l°? ± nf  VeSSeI 10 CuP°la 27 Presence

1« £ :  t  U........... 11 Snow 2* Employer 43 Polynesian
15 o,?.w,vr?A "?7  »7 »his plsce 29 Communists plant

31 Sweater wool 44 Again 
33 Meditated 46 Worn on the

measure

him. He wanted to be a theatrical 
producer the way most kids of that 
age want to be G-men, professional 
athletes or rich cowboys on tele
vision« From that time there was 
nothing else that tasted too good 
for Irving who was barely out of 
his teens when I first knew him. 
He was married to a girl named 
Barbara Barondess, who had a no
tion she could do a Broadway col
umn from a female point of view 
and I helped her get a start with 
her Idea. He came down to see me 
and said it was a godsend because 
there wasn't much in the house lo 
eat and he was looking for a spot 
to tide thing* over until he could 
become a producer. Meanwhile, he 
said, he'd like to show his good 
will by getting me a suit of clothes 
wholesale. We never made the deal 
on the suit of clothes, and" Miss 
Barondess never stayed with Ihe
rvilnnm Af*9rtm I«*»»» Vhm *•«a *

clincher.
In Denver he lived in Ihe next 

house of Mrs. Mary Chase. Mrs. 
Chase had written a$>it of fantasy 
called "Harvey,7 and followed that 
with another wisp of never-never 
land called "Mrs. McThing.”  She 
was working on her third play and 
Irving, hearing the typwriter work, 
t .Id her he would like to produce 
it. She nodded and went back to 
word. Her third play — and what 
would have «been nls — opened In 
New York the other night — a 
stoaxh success called "Reinardtne.” 
But Irving unless «he ghost stories 
are true, wasn’t there to see It 
and feel the triumph that had 
waited all those years.

Thanks to a" gentlen of the 
theater named Guthrie ..icCHotlc, 
however, Irving's name Is to lights 
this way: "Irving L. Jacobs pre
sents the Guthrie McCltoito pro
duction of 'Bernal dme.'

20 With hearing iS Faithful
0f*an* 23 Assent
Sldtha 24 Greater

22 Nobleman quantity 
24 Speck 25 Hebrew
26 Rim
27 Coat material 
30 Greek letters 
32 Full of chinks
34 Remainder
35 Accustomed
36 Before
37 Heredity unit

38 Orange 
blossom oil 

40 Lithuanian 
coin

legs
47 Mimicker
48 Girl's name 
50 Guided

40 Learning
41 Footlike part
42 Flight of step; 
45 Native of

Rhodes 
49 Old stylo 

trouser
51 General post 

office (sb.)
52 Region
53 Otherwise
54 Pronoun
55 Pulls
56 Expires
57 Musical 

syllable 
VCRUCAL

1 Skirts or pants 
cqyor the«

. . Then the Publicity about Horch 
ly no responsib'lit»- to. the pub-Lct twi h&t and Harriman quietly 
i:c, and Averall Haniman hafc atcepled resignation. Not con-
tnken over a* administrator of 

Idutualthe new thing called
Security which is just a n e w 'ou|d {
name for an old racket. Now|„,lif _________

accepted his resignation. Not con
tent, I demanded that Harriman 
tell the truth. He wouldn’t. He

Hoffman and Anna Rosenberg, ou, i f .  T  1  f f * 1" "*. . i what ha« happened to the rec- manpower commissar, are plait-1 ord.  0{ ^  exports that went 
ning to "educate our Armed to Rtu,sia through ^  0((ic,  of

Louis Horch.
Recently, Paul R. Porter, Har- 

rimans head man in the Parts 
office of MSA, was ordered home

.sounded like Communism to a 
Senate subcommittee. He is on 
his way now. And Mary Dublin 
Keyserling, Truman’s

Forces as a ■' project”  of this 
Foundation.

You can't really understand yet 
wh.it a fantastic fool Harriman is. 
I . know, of cour«e, that he is

But Harriman is a fool in the 
sense that Bubbiehead Wallace is.

It is hard to believe that one 
gerneration of all mankind could principal
produc* two .such civic Spiot , , r e"0" om^  adviser”  and a Harvard 
and fantastic that both should {*nt hM b<‘ en suspended fhmi 
have risen to command of oui h*r a* sssislaat secretary in

i z i i i 9 7 r 1 arn
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charge of all exports in the De
partment of Commerce. And this 
was the seme job that William 
W. Remington had, the fellow

___® .. .  . who was turned up by Elizabethafter the Japanese surrender. __ _  . . .
Ike has also attributed our Chi- Bcn“ e<', "waiting trial on
nese program to the influence of c/ 'arg* tor tclln& •

Department of Commerce. But

Far Eaat. with the alleged fail
ure to support Chiang Hat - shek

leftists within the Slate Depart- grand jury he had never been 
a Communist. ~ ,

'"w ho» ib . „  But don't you indulge in reck.
Ik* m > ,eM sUHP*«¡tons now! We want notliat, as a result oi Marshall s gujU by aasociation in our democ- 

report and action after his un- raCy. 
successful Chinese mission lo r e c - ------ ‘

munlstz, his old benefactor waa 
chiefly responsible for that pol 
icy/ Thus, in attacking ihe Tru
man - Achescn administration as 
responsible for the Korean trag 
«dy, Eisenhower is really as 
sailing Marshall.

TEXAS TTDRLANDS — A group 
of Texas geologists have j  it a II 
made a report on Ihe value of 
their stale's lidelsnds that may 
influence voles. As against hoa 
Ula hints that no great amount 
of petroleum may be discovered off 
the coast, they estimate the worth 

ha disputed and aubmerged 
lands at 689 billion. Thst'a a 
kH of loot ui any political 
language.

PO yo u  HAVE 
A WORLD EN 
CVCLOPI

W ELL. NO. BUT  
4M AT WOULD VO 
L IK E  TO KNOW
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

PEAN MONDAY FEATURES SKELLY OIL & GAS
Receive Adequate Training At 
Qualiifed Business School

•‘« » i frW»fe*te¡riST Í AWpdfoú-*- « • .s
V.- 1 "  ..

mu

r There is more to working than 
Just making a living. An in
tensified training in the field of 
your choice will enable you to 
get the moat out of a job and 

j- the satisfaction of doing a job 
no other way to enable you to be 
that you like. There is in fact 
a factor in your job and your 

> community and everyday living. 
You want to make your living 
With a ffa ir degree of ease and 
with enjoyment making that liv- 
ing included.

Perhaps you have had a field 
In mind, one in which you 
know you have the aptitude and 
ambition but lack \raining. What 
have you done about following 
the field of your choice? Have 
you made inquiries as to the 
training available to you or have 
you drifted along with a “ to
morrow is another day’ ’ attitude? 
It is so simple and economical 
to lift the p h o n e  and ask for 
6314. Your tomorrow then c a n  
be filled wdth more than nebu- 
1 o u s thought of desire, it will 
endeavor toward the goal you 
instead be filled with active 
had in mind to make you more

pleased with yourself and your 
accomplishments.

The Pampa Modern School of 
Business, 100 E Browning is af
filiated with Texas State As
sociation of Commercial colleges 
and is a Government Approved 
School for disabled veterans.

The .courses offered are varied 
and are taught by competent in
structors. Among the courses are 
accounting, shorthand, typing, cal
culator, and other allied subjects.

Nor is it difficult for you to 
find convenient hours to attend 
the Pampa Modern School of 
Business. Whether you work day 
or night you can find just the 
right time for you to attend. It 
is a day and night school, for 
your benefit. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Ranee are two full time teach
ers, and both class and indiyid- 
ual instruction are given.

Regardless of your age. enroll 
today in the Pampa Modern 
School of Business, 100 E. Brown
ing and assure yourelf of a 
future in which you are well train 
ed, capable and successful in the 
field of y (fur own choosing.

« n i l

Ì
Let The B. E. Photo Fill 
All Of Your Photo Needs

Tlie B E. Photo Shop fea- ways find those little momenta 
tures enlargements of your fa- when something happens y o  U 
vorite photograph. During the year would like to get a picture; if 

¡a photograpn will fade and if you ou have a supply on hand, ,'voii 
have an old favorite you want *’,eed not worry about catching 

’ to keep, bving it in to the B those little moments that -cai»
| Photo Shop and let them make i only be seen in pictures. The 
an enlargement for you. T h e y  3. E. Photo Shop also carries 
offer the billfold size which is the plus-X packs. ,
2 1-2 by 3 1-2, 4x7. andj For your photo needs see “Mrs. 
the large size RxlO. T h e y  can i Kettlewell and you will ' find 
bring out the fine feautres in that you will have service that 
the, photograph. If you have is dependable, courteous a n d  
negative you would ,like printed, piompt. You can get t' , services 
they can develop prints for youJ ior an economical price too which 
that you will be pioud to show in this day and time never hurt 
friends and loved ones.

They also carry the Southwest 
Studio finish work and proofs.
If you have at one time or an
other had. a picutre made with

anyone. Drop in and you will be 
met with a friendly smile and 
when you leave be asked to re
turn. That is what makes a busi
ness grow, and makes th e

Get the Best for 
Your Car and Be Safe 
Seiberling Tires and 

Sealed Air Tubes 
Wash & lubricate 

All Brands Motor Oil

DEAN MONDAY 
Service Station

I SOI W Foster Phone 3700 !

Joe's Plumbing Co.. 
Can Offer Best In 
Dependable Material

Joe’s Plumbing Co. located at 
718 W. Foster stocks the stand
ard Kabee and Crane plumb
ing fixtures. If you are in need 
of leaky faucets fixed or a stop
ped up drain in either your 
kitchen sink or bath, call Joe and 
let him take ogre of those prob
lems for you. at very little cost. 
You would be suprised at the 
amount of wasted water that 
you get no benefit at a!) from

2 * rap

up?- ■
-3*4 .. .  i 1 ,*

f f ’ f-W

ECONOMIC AL SERVICE CAN BE HAD AT DEAN MONDAY’S SKEU.Y SERVICE STATION — For very little in actual cost to you, the 
automobile operator, you can have the very best In service and products at the Dean Monday Skelly Service Station. Car accessories and a 
limited amount of seat covers can be had for less at Dean’s. Stop In and lei them «erv\p.e your car to give you lasting life and operating abil
ity. Dean Monday also takes applications fdr Skelly credit cards. Decide to give your business to a firm that appreciates your business and 
will give you tho very best in both service and products. If your car obtains longer life from the very best in care, then it pays hi the long 
run to let people who know their business take care of your driving needs.

Dependable, Q u a l i t y  Service At D e a n  
Monday's Skelly Service Station

REAL ESTATE 
RANCHES 

FARMS 
CATTLE  

SALES

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

NIGHT PHONES 
S. H. Stone W. Thomasson 

2452 1561

|the Southwest Studio, and you customer return with a ' felling 
¡Would like to have another pant I that their business will be sp
ia r le , the B E. Photo will print I predated. You will find that your.
| you another photograph and you business will be appreciated if 
¡will have the peace of mind you buy a roll of film or have 
j knowing that you don’t have a iarge order filled. You couldn’t 
to have another portrait. |go wrong by having your photo

i For film for your camera, the needs filled by the B. E. Photo 
B. >’ . Photo Shop, located at Shop, owned and operated by 
216 1-2 N. Russell, carries an am- Mrs. Vera Mae Kettlewell. If you 
pie supply. They carry size 120, wish to call and Inquire on a 
122, 127, 116, 620 and 616. You service of the B. E. Photo Shop, 
can stuck up on your film in their number is 1047.. Call them 
ease ot an emergency. You al-'today.

Station KPDN Brings The 
Latest In Current Events
When vou turn your radio to bring you the latest in n e w s  

1210 on your dial, you will hear events from various sections over 
the latest in current events, the continent. Not only do they
sports, women's news and music, keep you well informed of world 
1.240 on your dial is S t a t i o n  news, but also of what is going
KPDN, located in the Hughes on in Washington. A few of
Building. They bring you th e them also give their predictions 
world and local news for your of what is going to happen in
listening pleasure. the near future. It pays to listen

Radio has been one of th e to KPDN if you wish to be
me right on the job to offer? Enjoy the complete punc-, Dean also has in stock about greatest gif's of all time; without well informed on news events all

when you have"“  ìea“ky “  faucets vice station that can offer you wipe your windshield, clean out ture protection a n d  the added 2u nairs of seat covers for late it we would rot have the pleas- over the world.
vaste the much needed , , ,  the floorboard and give the count- j blowout protection Seiberling Seal-; model vehicles. These seat cov- U|.e of bearing some of the great- a-crow i v , , , ,

ter supply by letting your faucet* , C°,US— —  C!!l.<i ' ** se,v' less other little ext t as that go ed-Air Tuhes. will give you. They era can be had in many <hf- pR, porson(lnties of. all time. We m<,nt that "is”  brji^ht* to "you by
keen on leaking Ine „i™ lrc that*only a qualified service along with proper «ervtce. At are the onty tuhes with “ bulk- fcient coler* and aie very low ,l(s„  wm-t-l n-H b-ivr th- àdvan- , ,  „ V  JL
care o^all*typ«» of"waU-r^ine^or 8,a^on can 8ive- l'est assured your Dean Monday’s Service Station heads’ ’ . . .and they’re the best! priced. In fact. Dean said he (, gf. <)f keep, , 3 up in lhe ,a;est ^  S n t s  in vtiouS U n e .
sewage problems that may arise automobile will receive the best : Y0“  wi"  not fi" d a friendlier place | Why not come in to the D e a n would make anyone a good o f-o f world event-.-. W th radio, you
so keep this name in mind when *n vehicle upkeep with Dean Mon-ito trade. They want you to feeljMonday Service Station located Jer oh these seat covers. - Here (un hear educational lectures. en- 
you are wanting to get in touch day. He sells only quality prod- that ycu are well emu at all a! 301 W. Foster and talk it ! is your chance to save on seat torta iim out pre-rams that a r e

-  ucts that have been given the times to Ame in .-.»nd receive tha! over w‘ t*’ Dean. Yftu couldn t còver» if you have a late model light yet give you a fair knovvt
“  verv best in oetroled oroducts Boiit 111 town in tie way of g<> wrong on a deal ike that! car, 49 models arfd up. Tnese ei1ge of wh(lt is going; on around

ranging troni gasses to oil The autornobi.e service. and on top of it all you will seat covers are durable and for you.
life of your car depends on I Another important factor the !‘av* the hesl , m°nKe>' can buV ;the low price « «  S° " le ° f lhe worW ,1*"'ousin the way of tubes. gain. Stop In and look over these news commentators can be heard

Dean Monday carries a complete seat covers today. on KPDN A few of them are
stock of automobile accessories] Remember Dean Monday's Skelly Cedric Foster. Fulton Lewis Jr., 
and car parts. These accessories Service Station located at 301 Gabriel Heattcr and Robert Hur- 
can be had for very little and|W. Foster, for the very best in iey. These men are well learned 
will add to the usefulnes and,quality products and courteous in the field of news casting, and 
beauty of your car. Drop in at ¡service. You can't go wrong with 
Dean Monday’s and look over his ¡either the service or the products 
complète stock of car accessories. and prices. 8top in today.

When you are wanting a set- They

Accounting
Calculating
Secretarial

your
the .type of products that you average Pampa citizen i» looking

ft rail The News Classified Ads.

Pampa Modern 
iSchool of Business]

Day or Night School 
Phone 5314 

100 W. Browning

I

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

• CONTRACTORS 
• APPLIANCES 

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

‘ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
835 W. Foster —  Ph. 1106

operate it on, and with Skelly.f-^r is economy. Thine is never a 
gas and oils you will be as- thing so important to stress as 
sured of safe dependable care, economy. Prices are always right 
The Skelly Oil Company has! at the Dean Monday Skelly Ser- 
put years of research into mak-¡vice Station located a’. 301 W. 
ing their products the finest ob-jPo-vlei Their c< mplete line of 
tamable, and they also stress the accessories are P'lced right Just 
fact that it is more econorhical lojas their gas. oils, tires, tubes 
operate your automobile on Skel- anc' parts. You can’t go wrong 
ly gas and oils. . jus far as prices when you pa-

When you patronize a service (tr^ lze „
station you want the best in . 1 .'.e nal‘ l r i -,v advc.iiacd Sei-
courteous service plus dependable Mondiv’^SkeuC'* Scrvil.8 products. And at the Dean Mon- 2?onday “ Skelly Service Station.
m y  Skelly Station you will get ,The Tir“  hav* * *  to
just what you are looking for t'L K‘Vi\J,0U1 "  ^ ur,i.nt! ein the way of service. They have one ^la* 8 °Hered to
efficient employes that are trained'^01*. wtlen y°u purchase a Sei-

Our Care Will Make 
Your car last Longer
NIMMO NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Ph ne 130

to give you the utmost, in ve- berling tire. The guarantee reads

We Need

TIN
!?OR THE FINEST

IN RADIO 
ENTERTAINMENT 
KEEP YOUR DIAL 

SET AT 1340 *

NEWS
9  scrap-Iron 
•  All Metals 
SCHW ARTZ

MUSIC
SPORTS

DRAMA
MUTUAL AFFILIATED

K P D NIron & Supply Co.
We«t & Thut Street« 

Phone 1950

hide care and nlcasant service FuI! roa 1 hazard wauanty in" ,c,r _ £ al ! _ ^ 'a _P ‘casanl service. wrltlng plus a Wrltten Guarantee of
i____  . . Workman «lap and Matetia’is! You

b , l L "  " " n e v e r  lorn -, n-te uhen youbusiness. ride on Seiberling tires. The Seiber-
With winter coming on you iing Rubber Co. makes good

will also need adequate heating ffood unu^ ,j nii,eage lost due;
in your home and Joe carries to any of tho normal lead ha-
a fine selection of furnaces and znrd condii.oi such a- Mov.outa; 
heating units. Floor furnaces are bruises; cuts, breaks; and other 
wonderful to have in your home causes ! And the especially nice 
because of the added space they eature of this guarantee is that 
give to the averge small home, there is no .une ain't. It nolds 
You can purchr^e one of these -ood for the full life of your 
furnaces in any size you wish t're as determined by the depth 
and need. And you will be amaz- of the orginal non - skid design 
ed at the economical price of on the tread. So come in today and 
a floor furnace. They cut down let Dean Monday fix viur car up 
°h fuel expenses too. Your gas with the wortd famous Sciber- 
bill wbn t be quite so high this -;nn- tires and’ guarantee that goes) 
winter with a floor furnace, with every tiré sold. You l i k e  
Joe stocks the nationally ad- to feel that lhe tires nr your] 
vertised Empire floor furnace, car are perfectly safe whet* you 
See him today about having one take your friend* and family out 
intallcd. They also carry wall on a trip. And when you have 
furnaces. If you wish you can these tires on ycur cat you 
have a wall furnace installed can rest assured that you and our 
in some cornet of your home friends or family are safe r.r 
where it will be unnoticed yet ( the Seiberling Company could not 
serviceable.

out
SUSINI SS

^ — »¿¿Là .
DRIVI  RIGHT I M . .

SERVICE .u,
Maqniolia Products 

EXPERT WASHING & 
Greasing AT

Epnersons Magnolia 
Service Station

PHONE 999120 8 CUVLER

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shaw Wolkar —  Royal 

National —  Moaior

All
Mokas
Adding

Machinas

PA MPA O FFICE 
SUPPLY CO,

“ Everything lor the Office*’
•ill N. Cuyler l>h- 288

T
N

MAI.ONK PHARMACY A LEADING PANHANDLE DKt’G — Ma
lone Pharmacy, located In tho Hughes building, Is known as one of 
tbs leading drugs if. the Panhandle. They feature a rclinb'e stufl 
of tra'.ncd pharmacies, cosmeticians, fountain emplojes and a ful
ly stocked store. They can give you the best in cosmetics, drugs, 
sundries «nd gift departments. If you happen to need a gift at the 
Inst mini te shop Malone Pharmacy for the perfect gift, ulie.hec 
It be for man, woman or child. They also feature free delivery serv
ice. So petroo're a drug that can handle every need.

Malone Pharmacy Features Best In 
Quality Cosmetics Pharmaceuticals

G U A R A N TEED  SERVICES  
#  A ir CondiHoning 

•  Heating 
•  Plumbing

B ER T  A . N O W ELL, In c .
119 N. W ARD PHONE 152

F L O O R  C O V E R IN G
Many Beautiful Colors & Patterns 
GOODYEAR V IN Y L PLASTIC  

•  PLASTIC TILE .
•  RUBBER TILE  

•  ASPHALT TILE  
•  INLAID

•  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.

FREE 
Delivery iervice
PANTS 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES 
SHIRTS

Service Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290

offer such a guarantee on their 
products. When you go to shop 
for new tires remember Seiber-
lingn. They will give you—the— The most important part of the artUts and scientists w o r k
most service for your money's gtor(1 all(j the on„ win re throughout -the year at this i.rs
WPean Monday will buv th* tube« compateaca U a necessity Is the clnatlng trade to please miladyDean Monday will buy the lubes nrell^ t,ro c„ ,mtc-. a * 'la ' me Mslnre feature? the n e v. e „ i
Ir. your present tires. . .  .»nd to j^ nrmacy 70U can fee| confident,rlmdefc of lipsticks and most per- 

,top it all. he s willing to (five thl(t you;. prjsciintlcn needs will I feet blends of powders Tr< n 
'•on the full retail price ^regard* . by those who know! lipstick brush for the perfect lip*

what ¡they are- doing In their line and get vtur lip îic: ;less of how old they are or how
nienv times they ve been punctur- eyj ,̂.|en,;e safeguard7Jiour health.(brush at Malone cosmetic counter, 
t ? ’ tia ll^M king tor flrst10”^ « 1 A reT!"*cre(1 Pll" rm*c,*t al‘ l '  e* fo ; aM your drug, c.om eic,

‘svays on dutyheadaches doesn t It? Well. rea(jy to" fill yoñr^neeJs ac-1 needs make Malone your head
is, for the tire trouble you can 

• ordinai
him up on his

£p e ‘ct with th¿te“ ord”íñ a r7 “tuhÁ! | % n̂ r̂ a.

reidy ‘ to serve prescirption or sick room suoply
'O i’ r¡^ 1 «
most exacting ouarters. You can’t, go w r o n g

Whv not 
«■

take This is im- when you chowie t -e best. Drop
portant full assurance th  a t  'n and see them today.

I. B. Cornar Hughes Bldg.
Phone 200

W. I .  (B ill) Ballard 
Stora Manager

Your Plumbing No.

PHONE 558
•  CONTRACTING
•  INSTALLATION ,
•  KITCHEN A BATH

ROOM APPLIANCES
•  WATER HEATERS 

All Work Guarantaad

JOE'S PLUMBING
715 W. Fosfar —  Ph. 5S8

H¿ i

WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS .

M A L O N E  
PH ARM ACY  

Free Delivery

you are being served bv a reg
istered pharmacist Yau; health 
denends on it.

And aao’.hei aid offered you 
by yoqr friendly Malone P h a r 
macy 1* their free delivery serv
ice. You can obtain thin handy 
service eimply by calling 3365. 
Thero may he many a time wnen 
for you to make the trip would 
prove to be more than inconven
ient or time-consuming; Malone 
Pharmacy remove« the poaaibdity 
of this ever happening. Take ad
vantage Of the free delivery ser
vice.

The co. etlc department at 
Malone Pharmacy to one of the 
most completely stocked and cer
tainly one of lhe moet attractive 
you could aver hope to find. The 
brands stocked at the cosmetic! 
counter are assuredly the best by! 
their nationally known ant lime 
proven teats. The new, the dif- 
'»rent you «an skvâys count on 

ting at Malone Drug Make-up

FINE CRAIN

Developing
Enlarging
Photostats
48 HOUR SERVICE 
ON DEVELOPING

Film
B. E. Photo Service

216 1-2 N. Runel Ph 1047

For Proper Care of Your Car 
Bring It to Us. We Will Treat 

It as One of Our Own.

Washing and Lubrication

Pr**tcpe Zerex Anti-Freeze 
Complete Line of Oil Filter

Element* and Spark Plugs for Every Car

For the Best Tire« and Tube* for Your Car 

See U i About Seiberling Tires
m

They Are Cheaper in th# Long Run

DEAN MONDAY 
SERVICE STATION

301 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

,



-£5U,k.'-SI, W LOOK AT TH AT VILE SMOKE FILLEO 
ROOM. SOME DAV WE W OM EN ^  

WILL G E T  T H E  V O TE  AND W IPE ^  
► O U T SUCH PLACES. W E L L  ALSO F  
. EN D  CO RR UPTIO N  AND GRAFT. C 
S AND C L E A N  UP T H E  W H O L E ./  
\  M ESS IN W A SH IN G TO N . -

A N D  4 0  —  H A R -R O M P H  —  M Y  P A R T 
ING m e n a g e  Be f o r e  y o u  g o  t o  *  
T H E  POLLS 15 SIM P LY T H IS : g
E X E R C IS E  YOUR P R E C IO U S  R I G H T  i s  
A S  A  C IT IZ E N  A N D  V O T E  f  
A V O T E  FO R  HOOPLE WILL Be 
A P P R E C IA TE D , T O  B e  S U R E —  \£ i .
h a k - k a p f —  Burr p a t r i o t i s m  V \  
c o m e s  f i r s t / s o  a l l  x  a s k  i s  ...

'—-jp̂—TngrWfHAT YO° vow/;,
C DONfT g £  AN  /

E L E C T IO N  /
; * x J V i T V  D A Y  \

SC O TTX . j a  k p  
^ C O U L D N 'T  Ì  

BE E L E C T E D  '  
D 0 6  CATCHER,: 
y eurr W H A T  X  
Í  H E  S A Y S  f e

'  SUM! THAT’S 
HUM m  K E N  
TRY INS TO T IL L

YOU. I'M AS 
. INNOCSNT AS
V  W i  w * .  >

f  0<0 YOU « I  \  
T H IS . SC0661NS? 
m  SUN FRAMIPf

SOMEONS'S DSUBIMTEIY 
TRYING TO DISCREDIT J  

V  FR0N TI6R o il .  y

»T H E  NIGHT BEFORE 'N  
ELECTION CERTAINLY 
IS EXCITING FOR r~ d  

Y T H E  M EN FOLK6.V \,

T A U Í N 6
THR0O6H

H A T /iwrranr<!

---------------< y  m a i » ,  n o  P m > r
H CLLO  f l  i m Y O U N O T T O  

TO U C H  IT  PCBCW Z K  
CT M M K  OP Z U  <MNIUS

\ r j  « H l  « M  R U IN O P  f
GOOOPVH f  I  GO JUM P 

-¿ C l  INTO RIV«R f  , —

/  WE WOULD 
HAVE, BUT 
PAPPY G ETS 
SLIGHT L.V

• H Y S TE R IC A L  
W H EN  W E  
S O  MUCH AS 

M ENTION 
CUTTING IT." i

NOW ....T BREENS BBT 
B A C K  IN T H E  EM PIRE 
S T V L E  LIK E M AR IE 

A N T O IN E T T E  f  /
A H  f ARMANO W ILL MAKE 

TH E  LO N G  HAIR M O S T  
B E A U TIFU LS f  I 'M  GLAD < 

(V O U  D O N 'T C U T IT LIKE 
SH EEP  D O G S , LIKE M O S T  

GIRLS IN TH IS  COUNTREE f

HIRED 
TH E  C A R  W ITH  
TH E  MONEY H E  
V R E C L A IM E D  
A FROM J A R E  -

IN  ru e  6000 o to  OAYS.
H a_________________ ^  - <

S O U  M E A N  T H A T  M OB I M J  GOIN G  
'TO PULL A  J O B  WITH TH IS M E S S E N 
GER'S UNIFORM. MY BOYS AR E 60HU& 
TO  M A K E  A  PKJCH FDCST/ --------- ------ -

NO? W HAT Í  HOW  CAN! YOU ^d e m  d e t e c t i v e s )  jp  TH EV V E ALREADY 
A M T  FO UN D  <  DISPOSED O F THEIR 
N U TT iN- a c r o s s  )  l o o t , t h e r e 's  n o  
TW' H A LL, Vic/ y  PERCENTAGE IN x  

^  M AKING AN  ARREST I
\  "m~7/t NOW. w  J

LOOK, f u n i ;
ARE SOU <
t r y in g  t o
TELL METO

ABOUT TH IS ) PROVE THE DKV- 
MAH. M AN'S S CLEANING SLIP 

UNIFORM^/FOUND A T  T H E  
T"-----------o fC  SCENE O F  T H E
N .  tM . c r im e  f e l l  o u

5 5 6 a — - k  o f  i t ? i-

ONE P IC K LE  ON A  DISH- 
TWO STRIN G BEAN S ON 
A DISH -ONE R A D ISH -U i-' 
ONE FR IED
POTATO-ONE ) ^ > T  

D A B O F S -  ¿ T
PUDDING ••) I 5 f-

TH A T'S  ONE OF £  
THE FIRST TRICKS 
A HUSBAND LEARNS, 
BUT IT  DOESN’T  N< 
LAST LONG J r ' i -

_NC> W O N D E RA.VLLL,THArft T H A T
OAGWOOD BUMS VE AD, 
COME H ER E 
TH IS  M IN U TE  t  A

T H E  D IS H ES  AR E 
f F IN IS H E D PASS U P A  y  OSITI O N ?  

BIRD IN ,  \2 7 c-— r— ! 
T H E  H A N D ? JÉ LÉfcl 1

. WHAT * 
ALREADY

t h e r e /t  N E E D  
M O R E SPACE

HMmPHJ I C A N 'T  \ N O W  LOOK, DOC. I \  s '--------4 ^
SAV I C O N 5IDER | W A5N'T DOIN' AN Y Y  WELL, 
YOUR CAVORTING J PURSUING... AN' YOU/ I 5H0ULD 
WITH W ITCHES / C A N  BELIEVE M E  \ HOPE YOU 
f A  VER Y f  WHEN I SAY I'M ALL K  ARE I 

SCIEN TIFIC / THROUGH W ITH /  ik
L  p u r s u i  r/ A ' i w i t c h e s ? M  J S a B

VOU M E*N  TH1 H O O K-N O SEP 
F A R E  WHO W ANTED TO R& CE 
A P LA N E ?  I  L E F T  HIAA ON A 
H ILL E IG H T  W IL E S  W E S T Y

HE HAD IDENTIFICATION PAPER'S... 
W A N TED  TO  KNOW  THE LOCATION 

.O F  MV PLANE VESTERDAV WHEN 
h - -r  A  WINDOW W AG BROKF.M. *—

O F T H O S E
G U VS  SAID 

HE W A G  
C A PTA IM  
EAGV. HE'S 
APHOKJVi /

W  L IS TE N  T O 'E M  
K  GOING A F T E R  < 
[P O O R  OLD TR IX . 
a i M  LUCKY T H E j

*  I  DIDN’T  R E A L I Z E '— ■> 
R U N N IN G  A R O U N D  W ITH  
O T H E R  D O G S  W AS SO t?  

S S T R E N U O U S . I ’M  r—* '
V* B E T T E R  O F F  /
1 LYING A R O U N D  
}  H O M E  A L O N E .)

M Y UGLY M U G G  V :  
rH A S  A LW A Y S  B E E N )  A
A  H A N D IC A P  T O  M E  ^

IN M A K IN G  F R I E N D S j ^ ^ lG O O D  GRIEF! SUDS W ASHED BUT..PUFF..PUFF. 
I MAYBE I’M JUST 
'TAS WELL OFF.J

J l ’M f
; t o o  \  
TIR ED  
► T O  (  
R U N .)

WHOTD E V E R  T H 0 U 6 H T
OUR SOAP-SUDS GAG 
, W O ULD  STAR T A LL  r ' 
l  TH IS  T R O U B L E ? / ^ ^

M V . - r  ..■//, ; ,!•/ß Mt N «'urli» SynduntE, In WE WV3ÎT
HAVÏfc T’«>O^WtÄ VOVXH 
DSX.T6 ,XV\ , 0 0 « Y  ?  _

-f H ?  A  O O Z E ^  OV X G G S  
A » ’ V W E  
6 t E  M O W

OOYS.IT LOOKS LIKE YOU RE
stuck With tn same old coach.
. YOUR VICTORY TODAY -
b i  WON m m  a  NEW M i -.

m . TWO-YEAR Y ‘

BUT IT  HAPPENS TO TH ’ 
BEST UP E M .„A N  ’ ‘
-i NOW HE'S IN  THERE 
" X i  A BIDDIN'OZARK 

V a  AN 'TH  BOYS . 
) GOOD B Y E ?  i

HM-AA...A MESSAGE 1 
FROM STORMY KNIGHT..

1 HEY. I 
COACH.. 
REAO

T t t t s r
O V^TS ». 
VWDOtV 1 . U «

J m*cK c° " «  o«°

&>il5£ OR|íSSaS2AK
f 0 *W»

i? 0  ^ " » 'c ò ? s -£ ( ,v  STALK

'” ? '* * * * > * '>  T M  
K*  THAT B o , r u
WAU< TOOA^V'TTM*

! PO SHAG y 
SCOWl UH... 
Ft REO FRUM 

? HIS JO B AS 
WILDCAT /  
C O A C H ?..'a

CONTRACT!If

«x» VOU T 
Miwore

HOW DID WO ] WELL, I ’D LIKE TO TELL 
KNOW THEY < YOU, BOYS-BUT AS I  , 

WERE LAVING \ SAID BEFORE, I  CAN’T 
LOW HERE IN J DIVOLGE THE SOURCE 
. TOWN, X  OF MV INFORMATION! 

SHERIFF? ) ^  ^

IHOPF THEY NEVER V  DON’T WORRY 
FIND OUT THAT IT WAS \  ABOUT

THEN YOU GIVE) VES! ESPECIALLY 7  
MOST OF THE < CONSTABLE MÍFUDDLE!On,GO ON, AMAIZA,6l\fE CHCl-4 

A PCEAIC...GOLLY,IF I  VVEEE 
VOU AND THIG AP&IL DlGH WERE
w o r k in g  m y g i d e  o f  t h e  ^
G T R B B T .  I ' D  A T  L E A G T  ENJOY 
WATCHING C H C IG  G O D I K M  j

HAUL.. WATCH HIM 
GOUIRM! YEG, MAYßE 
VOU V E  GOT GOMETWN6 

T H E R E , ANN! .

Om.VEG.MIGTER 
W E L R IM ..IV E  
BEEN HEARING 
ABOUT VOU ANO 
A P R I L , S O —  .

T W E L L , X  
A A I G T E K  / 
W E L K I N  J

r YOU DON'T Y
G EEM  TO N E E D  

AN INVITATION! ^

AM AIZA,
YO/Vê G O T
T O L E 9 M E
EX P LA IN !

GTOP
CALLING AIE 

M IS T E R !
IF THE TROTH \ WELL, I  IMAGINE IT 

WERE KNOWNjWAS MICKEY AND TOM 
CLANCY, I'LL / WHO CAUGHT THEM, 

i BET HE JUST I HOGAN -AND THEY'RE 
STUMBLED / SIMPLY LETTING PHI 

i into  i t » / K  take  the bo w s! j

ALL AN ACCIDENT, PHIL! FUDDLE, CREDIT TO HOUR / A MAN OF GREAT
AND M« FUDDLE COULD / SERGEANT 
VERY EASILY SPILL / - 1 KNOW HOW 

K THE BEANS! TO HANDLE HIM!
____ «

î r̂ nAiP̂ ŜMEPlFF i f f
Æ  PHILIP B P Ç

f in n Æ-^ î

ORGANIZATION 
-IS THAT RIGHT, 

SHERIFF? >

COURAGE, HE KNEW H it 
BE RISKING HIS LIFE BY 
STOPPING THEM THE 

WAYHEDID-BUTHE 
DIDN'T HESITATE FDR AMINUTE!

nvATt

COVSE TO THINK OF IT, THERE
W HEN I  W AG SIXrI'M TELLING VOU,THAT’S 

A BEAR SITTIN Ö  I N ^  
FRONT O F  M E !M N f T  M

I  THOUGHT T H A T  J A 
WAS A B E A R  /
S U R E  I T  IS /

' H E H A O A T i ë K Ë T T X  
H E  S A ID  H E  R EA D  T H E  
1% BOOK ANO W A N TED  
A k n  t o  s e e  t h e  

p i c t u r e /

JEFFS  GOT A JOB A3 
TIC K E T TAKER AT THE 
MOVIES / THINK I 'L U  
TA K E IN A  MOV/íE/ J

ER -V E3S IR ?

F R E S H M A N /  Fr 0 n t Re e l  m e  another . ) Y-Yes,
APPLE ,FROSH/ / S i r ?

__________ X C O M IN O

J u s t  k e e p  w a l k in g » 
Ti l l  YOU REACH HOME, 
F R O S H --I 'L L  TAKE 
OVER. FROM HERE/ .

PICKED YO UR SELF 1 IT  IF  H E 
A N U M B E R -O N &  C O ^ ' ^ ,  
ftO Y  O U T  O F TH E 
N E W  CROP O F  /  wrrvi u ^ e F  

.F R E S H M E N  r /  Æ m I n ?

E HAVE MY >
METHOP5. FOLLOW 

—r ME, FLEAGE /  y
C A R *  TO JOIN ME IN A  TID BIT  
O F P A STR Y , GUV'NOR ?  -J---- '

W H 6R6 YA  
G ETTIN ' TH  

|Y DOUGH T<
K  B u y  it ,
■VX'-i BUM?

«n u. » p„. on

/ H U H ?  OH.THE WAY YOU AND  
MR. B O TTS  A R G U E  
TME ELECTION ,— - 

S*CAN’T  BE / /  
J Tt-iAT 
/ i m p o r t a n t .1 j

DOES IT R EALLY MAKE M 
MUCH DIFFERENCE WHICH 
- j  ONE G E T S  TO  BE t— '  
t  P R E S ID E N T ?  j —

O H ,I M U S T )! SH UCKS. NOTHING
S E E  ------- 7  UNUSUAL ABOUT

. I T f j  A  /  1 l  lT ...r f 'S  A L W A V 3 »
»7 M Á K E S  A  / / T O S
^  B I G -  - n  X  )

( c a n d i d a t e
X  j f r u  N .  W IN S .. .  I -

HOW  RO M AN TIC .' H E ’S  
SN EA K ED  AWAV T O  VT| 
CARVE OUR N A M ES J  1
ON A  V-------— — --------!
T R E E  f )  « J  _

TWŒŒI
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-McNi Syndical«, Inc.

“ Met your little brother on my way over"

meets
1 “ » 'ivcnol
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS _____each Thurs. night, 8 o'clock. In basement Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.
5 5— :nl Notices 5-
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE 

$3.00 Per Gallon 
While It Last —  Limit 
2 Gallons Per Gus*~mer
Killian Brothers

Brake & Winch Service
WN MAKE k e y s  

ADDINGTON'S WESTKKN STORE! ____ Sport* m*n> Ĥ  ’Hntiartera_____
6 Monument* 6

t*Aif P A_ MONUMENT CO.
SOI E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1162 

EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MGR.
Monumenta & Markers *37.60 to *6000. 

On Call 2* hra. at 6246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W Francis.

II Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agencv
117 B. Klngim'll °ho>ies 339-1479
15 Instruction 15
HIGH. SCHOOL. — study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same t-tandard texts as 
-used by beet resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box »74. Amarillo. Texas.

IThey’ll Do It Every Time «— By Jimmy Hatlo

PANtOy BtRTRDAy presen tt; 
0IR6MAM. (PUFF-PUFF) AUJSTVE 
COST y x lt?  MISSUS 2 5 0  BUCKS. 
(PUFF-PUFF')"DOi'T KbJOW HOW, 
TO OPERATE fT .T te y ?  M ERE- 
IL L  SHOW YAi WHEH IT COMES 
TO CAMERAS. I  WROTE THE BOOK-
( p u f f -p u f f ;  o p e h s  here—VERy 
delicate  m e c h a m is m - f ir s t  

THIM6 TO REMEMBER IS. 
ALWAYS KEEP IT CLEAN- 

PUFF ;

'THAT'LL BE A 
VERY EXPENSIVE 
ASHTRAY WHENl 

“ MES5M0RE SETS 
THROÜ6H W4VIM6 
THAT BÜRMIH6 
SAHARA STALK

OlMöy WOMT MEED A 
, FILTER WITH THAT 
CAMER4-THE PICTURES'LL 
LOOK LIKE THEY WERE 

1ÄKEMM A  _  
SMOWSTORM-

1 7 -A Ceramics 1 7 -A
CERAMIC Supplies and greenware. 

Classes. Mrs. E. M. Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W.

18 Beauty Shops 18

/

•w nm ,
T M » S  U.

FOR A LASTING Permanent of soft 
loveliness, call 1818 Elsie Llgon at 
Hlllcrest 409 Crest.

SPECIALS on all permanents. Phone 6540 for appointment or Information 
Cecil's Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan. 

B,C)U A SOFT lovely permanent call 
3910. Let Violet or Bernadlne style 
your hair. 107 W. Tyng. 

i f  ‘ 8 TIME for a new permanent. Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. «05 N. Christy. Ph 4860.

ITS ÖOIMÖ j 
TO 6ET WELL 

LUBRICATED ‘ 
WHEM AAESSMORE 
LEAHS OVER WITH 
THAT HUMDRED- 

PRDOF OLD 
6RAVEYARD-

m p K  n e w s ; Mo n d a y , No v e m b e r

SYNDICATE. Inc, WOR! I> RIGHTS RESERVED

T h is  is  t h e  s a m e
PEST WHO SHINIES

HIS s h o e s  w ith  t h e
Q U E ST  T O W E L S -*  

THANX And A TIP OF 
THE HATLO HAT 

TO QUITE A FEW
c a m e r a  Fien d s  *■—

NEW 1953 DODGE
HALF-TON PICK-UPS 

S400 Down
24 Months to Pay 
Get Yours Now at

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113 -

TOP 0' TEXAS
M B Y B E E F
Special feed, battery raised, alive at farm or delivered 

oven-ready in re-usable freezer bac,s. Order now!

W. T, Noland— Ph. 2485W4, Box 1512

19 Situation Wanted 19

61 Mattresses 61 85
Anderson Mattress Factory

817 W. Foster
63

Phone 633
63 Laundry

TYPING Done In my home. Themes, buHlness letters, copy work, man
uals. For interview, call 1933-W.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

“ I f f  a new kind of parking meter— every time the time 
limit expiree it blows taps'."

Track Laborers Wanted
for extra gang service. Rate 11.43.9 
per hour. 40 hours per week. Apply at office of Santa Fe agent, Pampa, 
Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
gangs at Glazier, Miami, Codman 
and Borger.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY wanted for work 
evenings after school and on Satur
day. Apply in person to John Vantine at Affordable Furniture Store, 
615 W. Foster. No phone calls.

12 Female Help Wanted 22
MATURE Intelligent woman to train as assistant In customer service de-
fartment. Top pay. 5 day week. Call 
094-W-2 between 4:30 and 5:30.

23 Mala or Female Help 23
NEEDED: 3 interested parties itTnew 

refrigerator. Will place on demon
stration upon yotir phone call, and 
give number. Call 2119.

WILETDO Wash in g  & Ironing In myhome. 712 .Malone. Phone 3721-J.__
BARNARD Steam Laundry is now at 

1007 8 . Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery. 

We l l s  HELp -U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:80 A M. Wet' Wash. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven

IRONING DONI1' tn mv home reason- 
alile. 713 N. Ula.-Ph. 1618-W.

MYRT'S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day servie*, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan Ph. 3327.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 • m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues Wed. Frl 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone %67 Furniture Repair
BLONffOAIC billing Room Suite with 

side hoard, also lamp and cocktail 
tables, nice radiant heater. 1326 Cha
rles. Phono 1515.___  ___

320(i BTU Circulating Heater for file  
at »13 Barnard. See Sunday or week
days after 6:30. ‘

Trades & Swaps 85 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR SALE or will trade on modern 

house: Blacksmith Shop fully equip-

r . Ah» welding equipment. 628 
Ballard. Phone 1893-J. |

8989 Wanted fa Buy
WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

$750 Down
New 2 Bedroom «Home Owner will carry istrtanc*'

Phone 1831

TIN — SCRAP IRON — METAL SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY 
WEST & THUT — PIIONB 1950

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

FOR SALE In Hughes-PltU Addn.. 
my equity In nice 4 room FHA 
home cheap. Corner lot. Immediate 
possession, 957 Barnard.__________
One-Half Section Improved
Plenty water for wheat. Possession 
with sale. ,Houses, Businesses, and
Bargains L"m  E M a t!^  All Kinds
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST PHONE 1046-W

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
LOVELY 2 Bedroom In Fraser addn.Priced ror quick sale. Phone 6508. 
MUST SACRIFICE new rancK~ïtÿT* home, 2 bedroom, double garage. Many extra features, excellent location, 100 ft. Jot. 1610 Charles. Phone 5257-J.
~PERirjTHC>MBff INC.. 'Ph. »W ~  

Build Better. Homes for Less —  
232 8. 8tarkwet ther Ward's Cab. Shop

Ben White - Real Estate
Phene 4365 914 8. Kelson

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 B. Fisher Phone 5507

REAL ESTATE BFTCtL KINDS White Deer Land Co.. Phone 3373 
Ben Gulll__________ Mickey Ledrlck
W M LANE REALTY CO

71S W. Poster Ph. 176
50 Tears In The Panhandle

S3 Teere In Construction BuslneeeNICE Clean Rooms close In. Good 
parking space. Virginia Hotel, 600
N. Frost. Phone 9543. _____ _____________________________________

___________________ *___ ___________ I ¿  D i r e — D ss„l P c f o t *  C. H - MUNDY, REAL ESTATEBEDROOM for.renl. on bus stop. 228 J % £ .  K I L t  — K e O l  t S t a T e  105 N. Wynne Ph 2372
N. Nelson. Phone B186-W._________ i7, 2N SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1831 Modern 3 Room furnished $3250. In

LARGE Furnished Bedroom for gen-I Nice 2 bedroom, M agnolia. $1850 down. Talley Addn.tleman. Private hath, outside‘ en-! 3 bedroom , N. W ard. »7350 $1500 down. 10 room rooming.house. close In worth 
trance, garage. Phone 2334, 401 N. j New 2 bedroom, attached garage,  ̂ b^ro<m>eG I^houB™ "  *lan<*'®'Wells.

COLLECTOR for paying monthly ac
counts in Pampa. Can make *40 to »60 for 20 to 30 hours work a month. 
Must know city, have car, and he 
bondable. Write Box K, c/o Pampa Dally News.

» Watch Repair 29

Ru« Cleaning 32

T. M. Ref. U. 8 Rat OH 
Capr- 1HI kjr MA B^vlea. Ina.

l‘V-1 s.x̂ ll . ..*
\  r,'l 

î t i ' l i

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR, reason
able rates. Gilbert Petty, 325 N. Banks. T'lone 857-J.

32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS; Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160

Radiator Shop
'IF You BOTLriiee""B 111' —T ’Smpa Radiator Shop, corner Somerville & 
Foster. Phono 6026,

Ter- 
alker Tree

68 Household Goods 68
just Received New Shipment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
ye) won’t scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

33 33

(Ve  SPECIALIZE in spraying, 
mlts control, tree work. Walk* 
Surgery, phone «783._____________

34 feadio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone 3«. Repair on all radio sets. Including ear radios and T. V sate.
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

Bill Robertson, Contractor
Plumblnp — Heating: — Repairing' 

845 K. Frederie__ ___Phone 4766-w
Gene Smith's Plumbing Service

Save Money — Call 4872

(Q4A[i £ Denroom u.i. hojise.
. Two new 2 bedroom homes. Hamilton FurnishedI 4 room. Magnolia, Possm-NICE Bedroom, private entrance, quiet „ nnd i,„v elon with sale, special ......... $6250

home. 900 N, Gray, Phone 1037. Large 2 bedroom. Coffee St., good Modern 4 room with rental, Roberta.
NICE BEDROOM for rent, outside en- | buy. _ . I -TFC“ *- ..................................—  - —  — * *—  • ------- Nlcitrance, adjoining bath, close In. 211 g room modern and two > room mod »rood terms ue 2 bedroom. E. Browning,

*4500
*7500

N. Houston.
FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d

Newton Fur
PH. 291

nit'
60S

ure Store
¡09 W. FOSTER

Dini»g Room Specials
Two 5 piece Dinette Suites, 

each $29.50.
One 5 piece Dinette Suite, 

$19.50.
One Dining Room Table, 6 

chairs, $69.50.
One Oak Dining Table, $19.50.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. CuyTer---------Ph. 607
ELECTRtC washing machines, *49.60 

up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rtnehfurt- 
Dnsler Co. 112 E. Francis.

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 3396 — 859 8. FAULKNER 
FOR ALL TOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 558._________________

36 Air Conditioring 36
| DE8 MOORE~TIN SHOP. Heating! 

sheet metal, air conditioning. Phone 102. 320 W. KingsmlU.___________
40 Moving - Tronster 40
bUCK'S TRANSFER A m6 v ING, In

FOR SALE: M-W Washing Machine 
in good condition. Priced low. 617 
N. Sumner. Phone 3256,

sured. Local, long distance. Compai e prices. 510 S. Gillespie. Ph 6580. ' 
ROT FREE—Moving hauling, satis

faction guaranteed We are depend
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

“ I'm sorry, Herbert, but we can still bs friends! You may 
continus to givo mo prosonts if you like!"

Ca l l  FRANK MOTE for that hanging and painting Job. 
Zimmers. Phone 3315-R.

IrOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
textone work see G. B. Nlc

A'

3h, George, don’t look so orooe! I Just saw all those 
•hop-esriy signs and caught the Christmas spirit!’

42 Pointing Paoer Hng. 42
: paper 
636 N.

F. E. DYER Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

ork see u. ti. ivlchols, 
518 Doucette. Phone 2406-M.______

45 Tree Nursery 45
BUTLER TREE NURSERY

Phone 4M2 » 1802 N. Hobart
46 Dirt, Sand,
“ dAfetER'S SAND AND GRAVEL Drive-way material and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. 8umner. Ph. 1175. 
DlUVfe-WAY Gravel, screen rock, top 

soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone 
4005.

69 Miscellannoti* for Sale 69
FOR SALE cheap: Modernistic drapes.

Phono 4173._______________________
6 SHOW CASES for sale cheap, and 

other miscellaneous fixtures. Per-Vlns Drug Store.___
Used Home~i'reezerT~»l37.G0 

JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 848 W. Foster Phone 554

comfortable bed, hr a friendly clean
atmosphere where whiskey or beer ---- , Brftlre
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam i . K Lheated, running water, private bath, 
from *8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

erns *10 500 I Nice 5 Room. Garland.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan, *8000 Large 2 bedroom. Duncan.2 bedroom and*garage. N. Dwight, .Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduo- $7*50 1 ed Tot quick sale.- —-----  19760 2 good apartment houses, close In,

CLEAN comfertaoie rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 1539. Marlon Hotel, 
407^ W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartment» 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment for

rent. 412 N. Cuyler. X _________
GARAGE Apartment, 3 rooms and 

bath, garage, bills paid. Call 1408.

3 bedroom, N.- Starkweather. *12,000 4 room. Locust St.* -a $ll,B/'n m “ *1000 down
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland. (11,600 5 room with rental. Brunow . . . .  *5500 
2 bedroom and garage, Hughes St., Modern 4 room. 8 . Schneider . ,  *2500

*7.000.4 room modern, N. Christy .. . . —------- ------------ --Nice 5 room, carpeted living and^dln; New 2 bedroom. Coffi 
ing room, on

rpeted living ana a in- New 2 bedroom. Corft», _ 
Terrace .......... *8400 Lovely 8 bedroom brick homes.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment? electric refrigerator. 838 8 . Cuyler.8. tir 
t forWELL Furnished Apartment for lent to Couple. 4014*. Wells.' Ph. **»«.

LARGE 3 Room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 228 W. Craven.

NICE Large 2 Room apartment, clean, 
for couple. 710 N. Somerville. (On 
Sunday, see after 7 p.m.)

5 Room with rental. Hazel 8t.. *7760 *4,000 Modern 4 Room, E. Denver, *600 down 
“  good buy.

ig room, on Terrace .......... . ♦'....
Help Your Self Laundry

AM New Equipment — Doing 
Good Business — WIU Sell 

on Good Terms.

BUY . • • SELL . . .  TRADE
JUST Completed: a brand new « room and garage located on a «o-ft. corner 2?Q1 Hamllion.. Thls^lovelf

a dcwnjpayment of 1660 if you pre- 
fer on P.H.A. — move In today —• 
we'U wait on you rloan.

S Acres fenced, hog tlte, large 3 room modern home, barn, etc., located 735 
N. Davis St. Just outside city limits. 
WIU sell this good set-up for *5;.oo. JjOoW It over, and If Interested get 
In touch with me or Lloyd Kunt*. 
the owner. This Is your chance to own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little farming, milk a cow or two, and «till not be out too much money.

2 ROOM furnished apartment 1410 A Good * Bedroom at 416 Purvlance,

3 ROOM furnished apartment. BUls
paid. Call 889 or 1902-J.________

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apartment^ private bath, bills paid. 618 
N. Frost. Phone 3258-J.

i~ROOM furnished apartment, private 
1309 E. Frederic.

6 Room E. Scott ......................  *3850
5 Room, with garage, Alcock .. *4500 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good wheat farms see me.
Some good business locations. 
Grocery Store, priced right, -----------------TNOS APPRECITOUR LISTINGS API 1ATED
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A Insurance 

US W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

W. Alcock. Phone 9650.
EXTRA LARGE 2 Room apartment? _ _ clilaire. Child —341Frigidaire. Children welcome. Phone

will trade for anything refer taking a smalle 
own payment.

but would 
er house as

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.l. Homes 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc

Hugties Btdg.—  Phone 200
"Tour Only Ileal Security Is a 

Home of Your Own”_______
111 Out of-Town Prop. I l l

2 TtdTiM modern furnished apartment, electric refrigerator, close In. Adults. 204 E. Tyng._____________________
2 ROQ5I modern furnished apartment, also 1 bedroom adjoining oath, for rent, 519 8. Somerville. Roip Rogers. 
TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 

close In. BUls revtd. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 465-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR RENT: 4 room duplex, unfurn

ished, newly decorated. 405H East 
Browning.

couple. Corner KingsmlU and Gilles 
pie. Inquire Pampa Newa 8tand. Phihone 831 or 2199-J.

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-1 Installation 

Free 500-MUe Inspection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $ 182 9 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Fxrhn Inctnllpd S IR ?  5 0 1* ROOM furnished house, hills paid, . J * 0 /..DU -3B month Kor couple. 1209 dark.
1940 CHEVROLET, Phone 1487-J.

Exchg., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

at-Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

& Company

Srefer taking
own payment ___________________________

______ _ , _ _  .. | 6 SECTION RANCHCHEAP LOTS In the Talley Addn. Near Well|ngton. *47.60 per acre. 
3 on the corner of Nadia and Mon- Living water, extra good 320 acres, tague streets facing west, z on tne 13rt ln a]faifB modern 7 room home.corner of Roberta and Montague fac- —  ---------
Ing east. One ln the 600 block on Roberta facing east, and 2 in the
600 block on Zimmers- facing east. 
Will sell each one separate; or any way you woqld wish to purchase. 
These are 60 ft. wide lots, and are 
priced to sell. Would take small 
down payments If you didn t want 
to pay cash.

J. Wade Duncan
3 ROOM unfurnished ‘apartment, pri- v-iT-TTirvate bath, floor furnace. Call 1509—W REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
THREE Room unfurnished apartment! 109 \M Kingsmill Ph. o I 4 

with garage. Phone 1732-W._______ I «'«g Tears ln the Panhandle”
LOVELY 2 bedroom duplex unfum- ;__________ ____  . ____

Htghland^Oen. THREE GOOD LISTINGS
u n fu r n isHe d  duplex for rent to Apartment House, 4 Units,nm i»l a  i ' t ,* avtil Cl(11mm : .   . • . .... _ .   _ vr, X __ _ a..A

" ! Price *100.000.on' 13 UNIT TOURIST COURT

97 Furnished Houses 97

70 Musical Instruments . 70

48 Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries, Ph 6F2
For Lawn Service — Alanreed

BUTLER NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phone 4SU 1802 N. Hobart
49 Ce** Pools - Tonks
CE8BR55ES and

49
SEPt Ic  fXTïïcs

Cleaned. Insured C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. I4«7W. Day W . 586 g. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
CftMENT PRODUCTS CO! Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 

II» Price Phone 5423
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE your old floors-  like new at 

low cost. Rent a sender fror.1 Mont
gomery Ward 

RE-FfbFTS 
our nea

Co.________________
own floors with 

sender. Home Bulld- 
___ *414.

. -----------------Heeding and twist» -
Ing, nsw and old floors. 604 N. Darts. Phone 2340-J.

ÏSÎI your 
iw Clark sar srs Supply. Phone 

HENSON Floor

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
BOYS Firestone Pilot brand new hi- 

cycle- Never need. For sal* at »1» H. Frost. Phone 2228-W.
j x c r e  s i r e s f lo p  “

M4 M. SUMNER PHONE 4**9
BIKE RHof —tr ley lee repaired. Ph.

Banke. «4* N

i T
Por re-coni

Clothing
of yout

»"d Jacket*, take Mack's Shoe Shop. 10*
Wo replace zippers. ,

60
lehther 

them to 
Cuyler.

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets. Grands. Small Uprights 

New and Used Pianosn* N *'nvler „ °hone *20
WELL KNOWN SPINET M aFJM 
Prices begin at *545. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first IS 
months. Used pianos *10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston. 8 Blks. E. of 

Highland General. Ph. 3423_
73 Flower» - Bulb» 73
BEAUTIFUL Pot Plants.Chrysanthemums at Redman ___

Gardens, Phone 457. 1925 N. Walks,
75 Feeds and Sends 75

potted 
Dahlia

GOOD HEADED -irrigated Helgerla 
bundles. *45 per ton. Call J. H. Da- 
rts, 899-J-3, Ftoydada, Texas.

76 Misceiloneous Livestock 76
FOR SALE: Fat Calves for

freeze, milk and grain fe _  ____south of Humble Camp on Amarillo

2 ROOM furnished house, hills paid. 
135 month. For couple. 1209 Alcock. 
Phone 1487-J.

RENT or sale: furnished 2 room house, 
shower. Also large trailer house, ~ lable. Phone 84U-J.

> rooms and
bills paid. Reasonab

Fu r n ish e d  h o u se .bath, water and gas paid. Couple. No
pets. 422 Finley. t __

OM modem furnished house, btlle 
paid. Apply Tom'* Place on Fred-
erle -St.______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NEWTOWN Cabins. I and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel 
come. 1341 S. Rentes. Ph. Ml». 

NICE 3 Room modern furnished house.
S27_N.JBankB (In rear).

FOR KENT: 3 Room furnished house.

*120 monthly income. Extra good 
terms. . „  .IS ACRES, close ln. rood well and
nice mill. Will trade. . . . . . .  „  .4 ROOM modern on Davis. *4200. Good 
terms. _ _ . .I Need Borne New Listings.

If Priced Right with Good 
Terms, I Can Sell It.
I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate
Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

DUPLEX
3 rooms to each side, corner 
lot 140 ft. facing Kingsmill. 
The lot alone is worth the 
>rice. Wonderful business

With modern living quarters. *50,00}. 
Owner will consider trade.Number of Small Farms 

and Stock Farms.
Smith & Clements Real Estate

Wellington, Texas — Phone 67-J

112 FARM S 112
FRAME House 24x28 ft., 3 rooms and 

bath for sale. To be moved. Price *2000. Austin Crowell. Phone 29-M, 
Groom, Texas.

85 ACRES adjoining city limits, Vt 
mineral rights. Priced for next few days *226 per acre. Phone 1046-W.

Bills ne Id. Phone 6542-J 
ÎTIÔOM furnished house. 229 w . cra

ven. Phone S920-J.

i  P1-1- location. Price $10,500.
Stone - Thomasson

Room 30» — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties — City Property 

Investments
Residential Phone — 16«* 

Office — 61(4 or 65*6
98 Untumi,bed Hou«« W

REAL ESTATE
*55 month. Bills paid. Also 3 ™cm> unfurnished apartment. Call 8526-W
after 6:30 or all day Sunday._______  _________ ..

t BEDROOM unfurnished efficiency yo FOOT front. Alcock. home, automatic washer *8« month. 4 ROOM newly decorated, Magnolia. 
See at 52» N. Hazel. Call 400». (  ROOM well furnished, 1 lota, rental

I r OOM- unfurnished house at 4*7 N. '
l i , . « I  fftr  r e n t .  *®. A L K E S  JUSI

320 Acres for Sale
Six—miles west, 2 miles east of 
Plains. Texas. 200 acres recently 
deep broke. 4 room stucco house, big 
shed, good water well, overhead tank, water piped ln house. Possi
bility of Irrigation. 60 acres mineral rights. Electricity and butane. Pav
ed farm-to-market road. Priced *86 
per acre. Write E. V. Dooley, Box Plains, Texas.______________

14 Trailer H.iuse» l t é
SPARTAN C-

AIRCRAFT TRAILERS '
Vx Down. 5 Tears, 6%

40-ft. IMPERIAL SPARTANETTES- 
35-ft. ROYAL SPARTANETTES 
30-ft. RPARTANETTE TANDEM 
LIKE BUYJNG AT A FACTORY.
1« DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.

4. 6. & 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NB 8th Highway 6t
Jack Hawley, Manager 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellte Trailers. Bey- * 
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Frederio 8t. Ph. 5S4&

116 Goraqes H 6
Killian Brothers Ph i 310* *

Brake and Winch Serrtce i 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT and balancing 

properly done at Woodie’s Oarlgev 
Call 48. 310 W. Kingsmill.  ̂ ■'

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS' 

1001 W. Ripley Phone Sfi>
117117 Body Shops

FORD'S“ BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
1*3 N. GRAY PHONE 12»
FOR SALE 1949 Mercury 2 door. R*H 

O.D., 26000 miles. Phone ,989-J.
1949 CHEVROLET 4 door Fleetlln*. 

Radio, heater, air foam seats, new 
tires, low mileage. Phono 5331-W.

Bonny & Sons Used Car* nr
"Where Pam» Trades with Confidence”

At the “ Y^ on Amarillo Hwy., Ph. *93«
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. i f  14 tor 

beet used car valu« in town. Car 
lot W. Wilks *  Sumner. Ph. 4*98.

Truck Dept. Paint A Trtni Shop
TOM ROSE
apt. Paint A Tr

OUR 29th YEAR* t

OK'd USED CAR3n~ 
Culberson Chevrolet 7 
------- — Inc.______ __i
NOBLITT-COFFEY~ PONTlAfi-

Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330 ?
120 N Gray Phone 3320

McWII.LIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Willis Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3300
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N Frost Phone 380
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . .  S
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. '  
Niaht Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. v- 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gteauer RaldwIn Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Baiaticiag 
PHONE 346 115 W. FOSTER

122 Tire» - Tube» 12 3
B F. Goodrich Store

10« n Cuyler _________Ph -SI

TWO OF THE BEST LOCATED HOMES; i  
IN THE CITY •11

>. - 4  ’4M»

Immediate Possession on Both i
1905 COFFEE -—  Price $7,226.70

A 2 Bedroom Modern Home, fenced back yard. Loan *5476.76. Down payment *1860.

1203 CHRISTINE —  Priced $19,000
Large 7 Room Home. 2 baths, double garage, with garage rental apartment. Will sell or trade for smaller place.

TOP 0' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Complete Real Estate Service 

DUNCAN BLDG. PHONE 5105
„  , . _  NIGHTS A SUNDAT CALLMalcolm Denecn. 3904-W — M. Q. Elkins. TM9-J — Bob Elkins. 4941.

>s for your deep 
aln fed. * " r3 mile*

highway and % mile west C. Rroadhurat. nhone 9042-F-18.
80 Pet» 80
4 Registered Pointer Pups, 7 months old. Papers furnished. Reasonable.

C, Darden. Ph. 242, Clarendon, Tex.
(foCKKR Spaniel, 1 year old, fer sale. 

See at 111 W. Brown. _____
PÖR BALE: lflT doeiT*! backs. 4 

hutches, (40. 921 8. Dwight.
81 Poaltry Î1
46 New Hampshire Red pullets In prT- 

durtion for aale. 14 miles south In Hnpkina community. Mrs. Fay* Tag- 
gart, nill 9940-F-18._____________

83 Farm kauipmont 83
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

601 W. Brown________Phone *140
Rogue  m ìlls eGuTpm  Ebf'f Go 

Inleraetlniiei Patte • (ervlee 
(11 W. Brown Phene U N

Hasel for rent. ________________ _
ff?)R RENT: Unfurnished 2 bedroom hrlck house, with garage and fenc

ed back yard. 611 N. Cuyler. Phone.
1 5 6 6 . _______________

4 IK hTM  u n fu rn ish ed  mixlern house. 
1001 E. Oordon. Call 4*40-R

< ROOM efficiency bouse, unfurnish
ed. Also 2 room furnished a »r t -  ■ ' ree 3 room unfurnWhed 

. Inquire 61* W. Wilke,ment end large 1 room unfui 
modern house.
UNFURNISHED nice t Room modem 

house for rent. Apply 700 E. Kings- 
mill. ..

t ROOM unfurnished house, deeu-tw, 
665 month, bills paid. M 
unfurnished apartment.
6:30 or *11 day Sunday.

Also * room 
Call after

nrtment.ÌT *FIoGM mo«-fern ” vtnfu rn i sh• 3 h 
alao 2 room furnished apartt 
*16 8. Somerylllo, Phon* 481-J.

TOI Bu»in«»i Praoarty 101

just out of town, Miami
1 BfioT&OM Home, atl 

central heat, alr-i pets and draperies.
LOVELY 2 Bedroom. Hamilton, attached garage, * living and dining 

room area carpeted.Hava Several Large Homes and Income Pronertlea.Your 1,Mings Appredntod
Offic«: 1025 Mary Ellen

____Phone *41»__________ ____
7 l 2 Doucette Street

4 Rooms and bath, two years old. 
for sale to veteran (4754. No down payment. Total cash required *125 
loan expense. Call Cordell 4-1444, Amarillo, collect.

10% DISCOUNT
ON

$750 bown
NEW I BEDROOM HOME 
Owner WIU Carry Balance

Phone 1831
OR BALE hy owner: 4 room house, 
enclosed perch, garage, cement eei- 
‘  * - - --------  fruit trees. *1*00.raredown. 528 N. Zinim«rfi.

Businest Property
FOR RENT: Motlrrn hulkllng. suit-

able for garage or storage Aerosa _______ ____ ___
street west from Baash Ross Tool FOR SALE: 4 Room modern house on
° *  C* " l 'lnwiir*°131*n Ä

T?*-

C H R ISTM A S CARDS
Ordered Before

.  Nov. 10 ,19 5 2
Many Beautiful Cards to Choose from . . .

Lines Exclusive with Us! ,
W ITH OR W ITHOUT NAME

A LL  PRICES —  A LL STYLES
Also Christmas Cards and Stationary for Business Firm», • 

Churches or Personal Use

Pampa News Job Dept.
Phone 666



Prices Good All Day Tuesday

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
LADIES RAYON

Taffetas
Plaids
Assorted Block Plaids, 
Others

•  All Sizes
#  Values to $4.98

LEVINE'S DOLLAR

ihau, leg In cast after being stepped on. recuperates nioely 
watchful ty i of owner Evelyn Hicks, 18, In Atlanta, Ga. report

Page 10 PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1952
The University of Vermont 

football team, in losing all seven 
games last year, scored only four 
touchdowns.

PAMPA DRIVE IN
Opens 6:15 —  S h o w  6:45 

A d m . 9c 50c
—  Ends Tonight —

Gary Cooper 
ISuth Roman
"DALLAS"

Color by «¡Technicolor 
Also 2 Color Cartoons

TOP-0 TEXAS DRIVE IN
O pen s  6:15 —  S h o w  6:45 

A d m . 9c 50c
—  Now 0  Mon. —

theStoryof Will Rogers
WlLl ROGERSdi, - JftNE WYMAW

Also 2 Color Cartoons

It Is Our Duty to Vote 
t o m o r r o w .

Relax and Enjoy a 
Good Movie Today

Volunteers Answer Any (alls; 
What's More, Service Is Free

BOISE (A*) — The fire truck Tate brothers* own property has 
was speeding out of town ov- been in a haystack. Bui during5 
er icy r o a d s  when ‘he tire that time the department has fought 
chains — important winter equip- an average of a fire a week 
ment ,in Idaho — broke. jfor others, saving thousands of

A„ w r u i n n - sta tln n  attendant re- iln lln rg  w o rt h  of property. 
placed them. " A s s i s t a n t  Fire The Tate brothers started wnr- 
Chief* Pete Onederra told him to rying about fire protection at: 
send the bill to Triangle Dairy, their dairy farm outside Boise’s I 

* How many people have you ev- city limits in 1947. They bought! 
er billed for lighting a fire,”  a pump and mounted it on a 
the attendant asked. ¡1934 model truck.

"None,”  replied Onederra. 1 The first rescue mission was!
‘ (Okay,” was the reply. "You’ll a mis-fire. Dairy employes spotted 

get no hill from me.” a shed burning nearby, and drove
That's the way most of the peo- to it, anxious to try out the 

pie around Boise and surrounding new pump. The owner wouldn’t let 
towns feel about the Triangle them. He was burning it down 
Dairy volunteer fire department, to get rid of it.

Milking cows- takes a back seat Pretty soon, though, a truck 
to eating smoke when there’s a caught fire on the highway and 
fire nearby. The dairy’s employ- they extinguished it. They dis- 
es go to anything from a smok- ■ covered they needed an axe, so 
ing haystack to a blazing lumberj one was added. A night call to 
mill, and fight the fire for noth- a burning house revealed the need 

Jrig. for flashlights. New Items were
"Of course we gel a lot ot added after nearly 

good will from it, a m i .  sometimes ders, more hose, a waver x a iiK , 
we get a donation which we helmets and raincoats — untd a 
spend for1 more file equipment," complete set of fire - fighting 
says John Tate, co-owner qt the equipment had been accumulated, 
dairy with his brother David. They discovered also there was 

The volunteer department has more to fighting blazes than mere- 
been in operation more than five ly pouring water. They took in
years. The largest fire on the struction from Boise firemen.

m i

-

.

I Nobody'» Laughin g . . .  , * *

Commies Looking To No Avail ™uy 
For Humor Behind Iron Curtain

By RICHARD O’REGAN
VIENNA </P) — The Communists 

have suddenly become worried 
about the lack of laughter be
hind the Iron Curtain

first experience of communism. 
"It seems -to me that laughter Is 
considered almost a sin.”

Concern about the lack of mer
riment recently forced the Czech-

Open 12:45 

Adm. 9c 50c

—  Now #  Tues. —

9  jW  TURNER

ÿ w i D #
A Bugs Bunny Cartoon 

Late World News

Open 12:45 
Adm. 9c 50cU V M ?
Fri. ——  Now

HAYWARD
leUnf

MITCHUM
L*

Cartoon •  News

"[STY]

nvo w ii O p e n  1 2 :4 3

Adm. 9c 30«

—  Now 0 Toes. —
Howard Duff 
Colleen Gray

"MODELS INC."
— Also —

Comedy ‘Three Dark Horses’ 
Cartoon “ Nit Witty Kitty”

PHONE 4198-W NEW AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP
TIONS

K e i-u iit'
ELECTROLUX

PHONE 4198-W

ATTACH
HERTS

Toarwo
Guarantee

FREE
HOME

DEMONSTRATION 
ANYWHERE IN 

TEXAS OR 
NEW MEXICO

REPAIR 
PARTS AND 

ATTACHMENTS
FOR
ALL

MAKES

Liberal allowance For your
old cleaner.

627 N. YEAGER
I «m interestad in a FREE Home 

Demonstretlon of s Rebuilt Electrolux 
Cleaner, eomplete with Attachment».

N am e___ ____________________ —- - - ---------
Addreit ---------------------------------- - - - - -
City .................................. S t e t e ----- —

(If R. F. D. Pleo»e Give Direction»)

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY!

Some Of The 11 Bellwether 
(ounfbs To Lose Face Nov. 4

NEW YORK (/P) — If. signs a record this year. Wounds aren’t 
mean anything in those 11 coun- entirely healed from the primary 

which brag a bit about scrap between President Tru- 
: picking all the presidential win- man and Sen. "Estes Kcfauver of 
j nera since William McKinley and Tennessee. Layoffs in mill regions 
11896, Republican Dwight D. Eisen- are resented. Some Democrats are 
hower looks like the victor this cool toward Truman campaign 

| time ■ ------ - utterances.
But some of the counties seem Vanderburgh County, Ohio in 

[ sure to have their reputations which Evansville is located has

They complain they can’t find »Slovak newspaper Prace to com 
arryonc to iUeoi —- because 1 Plain ..therf  weren_’t enou&h newi
the - type of laughter they want | °Pf re“ as l°  amuse people. ~TKe 
has to be political. ° d ° ne8’ il « i d  couldn’t be

played any more because they 
were “ bourgeois."
’ "Many Czechoslovak musicians,”  

it said, "would like to write mu
sic for an operetta, but there are 
no authors to write the text.”  

The newspaper gave one reason 
why funny writers apparently 
can’t be found. It said t h a t  
"laughter and satire must be 
raised to be weapons exposing 
the traitors of the people and a 
means of educating people.

This means no spontaneous hu
mor, nothing funny that hasn’t 
first been censored by the gov. 
ernment.

Moscow Literary Gazette 
expressed worry recently 

about the lack of humor on the 
stage and in movies.

The magazine complained: "No
body wants to write comedies for 
the movies or for the theater, 
If one turns to a prominent 
writer with a request for a com 
edy, one is refused quickly and 
categorically

"This fear of the comedy is 
due to the fact that s e v e r s  
critics, who lack any sense of 
humor, attack almost every new

political
Western diplomats In Commu

nist capitals say nobody has been 
laughing for years. Faced with 
the general grimness of l i f e ,  
overwork, shortages of food, peo
ple on the streets of Moscow, 
Budapest, Prague and Bucharest 
are rarely seen to crack a smile.

On trains and buses, passen
gers sit in virtual silence, stor
ing cheerlessly before t h e m.  
Young couples rarely laugh and 
tease in public. Humor in night 
clubs is impossibly dull; It is 
never heard on the radio, in
frequently seen in newspapers. 

"Everybody seems to be afraid 
tgh—for fear someone / will 

them to the police,”  said 
a diplomat who recently had his

dustrial and agricultural area, 
Palo Alto a farming county.

Crook County, Oregon, has been 
switching around. In early Sep
tember it seemed pointed toward 
Stevenson. Now it is believed 
reasonably sure to like Ike.

Farmers and laborers make up 
the bulk of t h e  voters In a 
county that shows signs of wear
iness at being polled over and 
over.

Thompson
12:30—Jack Rcott Show 

comedy that is written. They de- 12:45—Eddy Arnold

K P D N
1340 On Your Radi« Dial

-------------MONPAT P. M.'----
1:00—Say It with Muslo 1:26—Johnson New»
1:30—Paula Stone.1:46—Carmen Cavellero 2:00—Take a Number 
2:20—John Gambling Club 3:00—Jack Kirkwood Show 
3:30—Lucky U Ranch 4:00—Tune» for Teen»
6:00—Bobby Benson 
6:30—Wild Bill Hikock 
6:66—New»« :<)0—Pulton Lewi». Jr.
4:16—Sport» Review.
6:25—Harvester Sketches 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:46—Funny Paper».
7:00—Local New»
7:16—Pete Welborn 
136:—Mutual Newsreel 
1:46—Lullaby Lane.
6-JO«—News — Reeve».
8:06—Reporter’s Roundup 
8:30—.T Was A Communist1 9:00—Frank EM wards 
9:16—1 Lova a Mystery 
9:30—Bright Star 

10:00—New»
10:15—Milt Morris 
10:56 -̂Naws 
11:00—Variety Tims U:65—News.12:00—Sign Off.TUESDAY A. M. 
3:00—Family’ Worship Hour. 
6:16—Morning Devotions 
6:26—News 
6:30—Western Muslo 
6:55—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post
7:30—Newe, First Nat’L Bank 
7:46—Sunshine Man. *
8:16—Wax Work 
8:80—Wax Works9:00—Chapel by the Side of the BM 9:16—Lean Back and Listen 9:30—Three-Quarter Time 

10:00—Ladles Fair 
10:25—Nqws 10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Party Line .»
11:15—Zlg Zag News . '*11:30—Echoes of the Gay Nineties 
11:56—Carl Smith 11:45—Capital Commentary 
13:00—Cedrlo Foster.
12:16—News. Kay Fancber.Hardware

been visited by both Eisenhow
er and Stevenson.ruined Nov. 4. |

Newspaper editors and corre-, Qn the basjs of ft postcard ^
| spondents who took part in a j Evansville Presk • estimates 
¡political survey for t!-o Associa- ’ lhe county wiu tos8 52 per cent 
ted Press estimate that seven u  vote tQ EiHenhower, 48
of the 11 might go Republican, cent tQ 8tevenson.
four Democratic. | Next door in Ohio, Belmont

These are the "bellwether”  or .County looks like Stevenson ter- 
j "weathervane”  counties, scattered I ritory. Coal and steel are the 
through eight states from coast to h|£ industries, 
coast: • . f A bit farther east, in Marion'

Crook county, Oregon; Albany:County, West Virginia, this is j 
| and Laramie Ciunties, Wyoming;'the word from C. E. Smith,
• Jasper and Palo Alto Counties, j  veteran editor of the Fairmont] 
Iowa; Vanderburgh County, In- Times, a staunch Democrat and 
diana; Belmont County, Ohio; Stevenson suporter:

! Marion County, West Virginia;:— “ Marion County lias proved an 
(Fayette County, Pennsylvania - a c c u r a t e  political barometer 

Stafford and Coos Counties, New through years because its diversi- 
¡| Hampshire. fied population is a cross-section of

Newmen sized them up t h i s  the whole country. I used to be 
way in the AP survey; | able to forecast how the country

Somebody's going to be wrong ¡was going by walking up and 
in Wyoming this year. Albany down Main Street just before
County has been on the win- election day, talking to the peo-
ning side since 1892 and editors pie.
expect it to back ' Republican "There is no »reason to believe 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Laramie | that the county will not go
^ounty has been with the win Democratic this year.” »^
her since 1896 and editors give Fayette, County, Pennsylvania, 
Democrat Adali E. Stevenson a in the heart of the soft coal

region, seems likelv -»« back 
Stevenson, too.

But Joseph L. Dickson, editor 
of the Uniontown Herald, expects

____ he Democratic margin to be
severar*factorsTavorlng the GOP: j smaller than in past elections.

The Democratic plurality has] Iowa’s two bellwether counties 
been dropping in recent nation are considered Republican this 
nl elections. The vote may set year. Jasper County is an in

narrow edge there.
New Hampshire’s two barom

eter counties a r e  considered 
likely to give Eisenhower "a 
very slight edge.”  Editors see

N0W 0N
DISPLAY!...

Iks bsavttM mm Oryilsr WtsAor Club Coupe

AMERICA'S FIRST FAMILY OF FINE CARS
„«-mm**"’

Ike  briBIant new Chrysler New  Yorker Deluxe Newport

A stunning new mood in
Highw ay Fashion!
Here is without question the finest array o f motor cars ever p»«s 
ssnted to the American motoring public . . . the most beautiful 
Chrysler« o f all time . . . creating a glamorous new Highway 
Fashion for 1953 . . . engineered with all o f the perfection for 
which Chrysler is famous!

Here indeed is America’s first family o f fine cars, offering all the 
most-wanted new car features in safety, comfort, and performance. 
There’s the beautiful Windsor line. . .  lowest priced o f all Chrystars 
and a true “ family favorite.”  There’s the brilliant New Y orker. . .  
considered by many the most sparkling performer on the road 
today. And there’s the Imperial . . . custom-built for those who 
must have the absolute beat. All in a wide variety o f body models, 
colors, and interior trim combinations I

Yea, there’s something here for everybody . : .  and we feel sure 
there’s something wonderful here for you. Why not visit us soon 
and look these beautiful new cars over . . .  you’ll get more than a 
hint o f how wonderful it feels to be a Chryatar owner!

The beautiful 1953

CHRYSLER
the safest car you can drive

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. »  315 WEST FOSTER

4 Piece Mixed Bowl S e ts. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00,
Jumbo Flour Sacks, W hite.. . ...... 4 for $1J)0
Ladies All Wool Coats.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $15.00
Childrens School D reises. . . . . . . $1.66 to $346
Colored Bed Sheets 81x108.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.49
Heavy Turkish Hand Towels. . . . . . . . 4 for $1.00
36" 80 Sq. Percales, Asst. Prints.. 3 yds. $1.00
Cotton Sheet Blanket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-2 for $3.00
27 x 27 Birdseye Diapers... . . . . . . Dozen $148
Boy's Long Sleeves Sport Shirts. . .  2 for $3.00
Ladies Nylon Sweaters, each : . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.88
Hen's Cotton Better Undershirts. . 4 pr. $1.00 
Better Rayon f e  Goods, Values to $2.98, yd. 99c 
Ladies Kant Bun Rayon Panties. . . .  4 pr. $1.00
Ladies 51-15 Nylon Hose .. . . . ....... 2prt $1.06
Ladies-3" Elastic B elts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.00
Men's Chambray Work Sh irts. . . . . . . . . . . . SUM1
Cannon Wash Cloths. . . . . . . 15 for S1JW
Infants Cotton Training Pants. . . . .  7 pr. $1.00<

*4 * 0 V* M
 4 I


